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INTRODUCTION CYFLWYNIAD 

The main aims of this Leverhulme 

Trust-funded project were an 

exhibition on the life and works of 

Thomas Stephens, a monograph 

charting his contributions to local 

community, Welsh culture and 

European scholarship, and a critical 

edition of the most important letters 

which connected him with the world 

of European learning. 

Prif amcanion y prosiect hwn, a 

noddwyd gan Ymddiriedolaeth 

Leverhulme, oedd cynnal 

arddangosfa ar fywyd a gwaith 

Thomas Stephens, cyhoeddi cyfrol 

am ei gyfraniad yn ei gymuned leol, 

at ddiwylliant Cymru ac ysgolheictod 

Ewrop, a chywain a golygu detholiad 

o’i lythyrau pwysicaf, a oedd yn ei 

gysylltu â byd dysgedig Ewrop. 

https://archives.library.wales/index.php/letters-534


In 2017, the project decided to make 

its transcripts of letters addressed to 

Thomas Stephens found in four 

volumes at the National Library of 

Wales available to the public.  

Yn 2017, penderfynodd y prosiect 

wneud eu trawsysgrifiadau o’r 

llythyrau at Stephens a geir mewn 

pedair cyfrol yn Llyfrgell 

Genedlaethol Cymru ar gael i’r 

cyhoedd. 

National Library of Wales 

Manuscripts 964E i–ii and 965E i–ii 

contain over 400 letters donated in 

1916. Between 2013 and 2016, Dr 

Adam Coward transcribed and edited 

most of the material and Dr Marion 

Löffler revised the collection, 

especially the Welsh letters. We are 

grateful to Dr Ceridwen Lloyd-

Morgan for her help with the letters 

in French. 

Ceir yn Llawysgrifau Llyfrgell 

Genedlaethol Cymru 964E i–ii a 

965E i–ii dros 400 o lythyrau a 

roddwyd i’r llyfrgell ym 1916. Rhwng 

2013 a 2016, trawsysgrifiwyd a 

olygwyd y rhan fwyaf o’r deunydd 

gan Dr Adam Coward, ac adolygwyd y 

cyfan, yn enwedig y llythyrau 

Cymraeg, gan Dr Marion Löffler. 

Mae’r prosiect yn ddyledus i Dr 

Ceridwen Lloyd-Morgan am ei 

chymorth gyda’r llythyrau Ffrangeg. 

In the four volumes, the letters, 

numbered through from 1 to 385B, 

are mainly in alphabetical order, 

from the first, written by Scotsman 

Alex Anderson, to number 385B in 

the fourth volume, which had been 

sent to Stephens by William Wilde, 

father of Oscar Wilde. The remainder 

of 965E ii is taken up with 

miscellaneous material, such as visa, 

envelopes, some eisteddfod 

adjudications, and poetry. The 

transcripts have kept to the order of 

the material in the volumes. 

Yn y pedair cyfrol, rhifir y llythyrau o 

1 hyd at 385B, gan gadw yn fras at 

drefn yr wyddor, o’r llythyr cyntaf a 

ysgrifennwyd gan yr Albanwr Alex 

Anderson, hyd at rif 385B a 

anfonwyd at Stephens gan William 

Wilde, tad Oscar Wilde. Ceir ar 

ddiwedd 965E ii ddeunydd amrywiol, 

megis visa, amlenni, beirniadaethau 

eisteddfodol, ac ambell gerdd. Mae’r 

trawsysgrifiadau yn dilyn trefn y 

deunydd yn cyfrolau.  



EDITORIAL PRINCIPLES EGWYDDORION GOLYGYDDOL 

Presented here are transcripts made 

for the project from volumes NLW 

MS 964E i–ii. They do not include 

background information on 

Stephens’s correspondents, on 

subject areas discussed, or on the 

importance of certain letters and 

documents in Stephens’s private and 

public life. This additional 

information will be available in the 

anthology and in the monograph. 

Here, the project reproduces our 

transcripts only, organized by 

correspondent and from A to Z of 

their surname. 

Ceir yma drawsysgrifiadau o gynnwys 

cyfrolau Llsgr. LlGC964E i–ii a 

wnaethpwyd ar gyfer y prosiect. Nid 

ydynt yn cynnwys gwybodaeth 

gefndir ar y sawl oedd yn gohebu â 

Stephens, ar y pynciau a drafodir, nac 

ar bwysigrwydd llythyrau a 

dogfennau penodol ym mywyd 

preifat a chyhoeddus Stephens. Ceir 

yr wybodaeth ychwanegol hon yn y 

detholiad o lythyrau ac yn y gyfrol ar 

Thomas Stephens. Yma, atgynhyrchir 

trawsysgrifiadau’r prosiect yn unig, 

wedi eu trefnu yn ôl cyfenwau 

gohebwyr ac o A i Z. 

Editorial input has been kept to a 

minimum. Obvious mistakes have 

been quietly corrected or more rarely 

been marked with [sic]. 

Golygiad ysgafn o’r testun a geir yma, 

gyda chamgymeriadau amlwg wedi 

eu cywiro’n dawel, neu, yn llai aml, 

eu hamlygu â [sic]. 

Proper names mentioned by 

correspondents, including historical 

and mythical figures, place names, 

and river names, have been left as 

they appear in the letters. This 

means that the Irish hero now known 

as Cu Chullain, a river name like 

Crafnant, or the title of a manuscript 

may appear in various forms and 

spellings. 

Cadwyd enwau priod, yn cynnwys 

enwau ffigyrau hanesyddol a 

chwedlonol, enwau afonydd, ac 

enwau lleoedd, fel y maent yn 

ymddangos yn y gwreiddiol. Golyga 

hyn fod yr arwr Gwyddelig a 

adwaenir fel Cu Chullain, enwau 

afonydd megis Crafnant, a theitlau 

llawysgrifau yn ymddangos mewn 

amrywiol sillafiadau.  



The orthography has been 

transcribed as written at the time, 

which will especially affect searches 

for those Welsh words whose 

spelling Stephens and others 

attempted to settle after the 

Llangollen Eisteddfod of 1858. Only 

in cases where a different spelling 

would impede understanding have 

words been quietly corrected or 

marked by [sic]. 

Cadwyd orgraff adeg yr ysgrifennu, a 

fydd yn effeithio’n benodol ar 

chwiliadau am y geiriau Cymraeg 

hynny y bu Thomas Stephens ac eraill 

yn ceisio sefydlu eu sillafiadau yn 

dilyn Eisteddfod Llangollen 1858. Dim 

ond mewn achosion pan fyddai’r 

ystyr yn dywyll fel arall y cywirwyd 

geiriau’n dawel neu y nodwyd 

camgymeriadau â [sic].  

All matter inserted by the editors, 

such as [illegible], appears in square 

brackets. 

Ymddengys popeth a fewnosodwyd 

gan y golygyddion, megis [illegible], 

rhwng bachau sgwâr.  

 

When citing from the transcripts use the format shown in this example: 

NLW MS 964E, no. 1, Alex Anderson to Thomas Stephens, 4 October 1873, in Knowledge 

Transfer and Social Networks Transcript <https://archives.library.wales/index.php/letters-

534> 

Wrth ddyfynnu o’r trawsysgrifiadau, defnyddiwch ffurf yr enghraifft isod: 

Llsgr. LlGC 964E, rhif 1, Alex Anderson at Thomas Stephens, 4 Hydref 1873, yn Trosglwyddo 

Gwybodaeth a Rhwydweithiau Cymdeithasol Trawsysgrifiad, 

<https://archives.library.wales/index.php/letters-889> 

 

To learn more about Thomas Stephens of Merthyr Tydfil, go to: 

http://www.wales.ac.uk/en/CentreforAdvancedWelshCelticStudies/Rese

archProjects/CurrentProjects/Knowledge-Transfer-and-Social-

Networks/IntroductiontotheProject.aspx 

 

I ddysgu rhagor am Thomas Stephens o Ferthyr Tudful, ewch i: 
http://www.wales.ac.uk/cy/YGanolfanGeltaidd/ResearchProjects/CurrentPr

ojects/TrosglwyddoGwybodaeth/IntroductiontotheProject.aspx 
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NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES MS 964E, I and 964E, II 
 
Volume I 
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  Chancery - Old Aberdeen 

4th October, 73   
Dear Sir, 
 A reference to your name as the highest living authority in Welsh Antiquities induces 
me to take the liberty of requesting you to do me the great honour of giving me any 
information which you think fitted to throw light on the question of the origin of some 
topographical names familiar to us in this neighbourhood – 
 The vast majority of old names of places throughout the north east of Scotland in 
which the Gaelic language has been, for seven hundred years, extinct, are Gaelic. The river 
names are generally often very obscure and evidently are of more ancient origin. And it has 
been often maintained that there are traces of a Cymric population having been settled here 
anterior probably to the Gaelic epoch. I am anxious to ascertain through your kind assistance 
whether the Welsh throws any light on the origin of several of these river names in which I 
am interested. 
 1st Dee. You have an important river on your border of the same name. Our Dee is 
always named by the Gaelic speaking people at its source “Uisge De” The only suggestion 
which I have heard from a Gaelic scholar which I have heard is that it may be “The river of 
God”. I do not find here any other instance in which any great mountain or river is so 
described by its name— 
 In Ptolemy it is “Deva” the presence of the “v” leads me to enquire whether it may 
not have been the Welsh “Gwy” water Do you find any other instance in which G passes to D 
in the Roman or English form of Welsh names? We find in Greek γη then passing into the 
Doric ðâ Then probably γλυκυs 
 2 Don- The Gaelic name for the Don is Dean, supposed by my Gaelic friend to be 
“De. abhuinn[”] the river of God. But if “Dee” be “Gwy” then the abhainn river would 
naturally arise from the ignorance of the Gaelic inhabitants of the meaning of the older 
Cymric name. Both rivers having been named Dee or Gwy. They would still bear names of 
nearly identical meaning, “Uisge Dee” = “Water Water” & Dean “Water River” 
 There is an interesting theory concerning the origin of the name of our city Aberdeen 
in which I am a believer & which is connected with the Gaelic name of the River Don. Dean- 
 Aberdeen stands on the River Dee, at the distance of about 2 miles from the Don But 
there is evidence that the Don anciently flowed southward of its present mouth (which is 
artificial) and flowed into the Estuary of the Dee at the point which the town of Aberdeen 
anciently stood & still partially stands. Aberdeen then appears evidently to be Aberdean - 
describing its situation as at the embouchure of the Don. Hence its Latin name. Aberdonia 
and the modern “Aberdonian” In the Norse Heimskringla it is “Appardion” and in other 
ancient documents “Aberdion”. And the Highlanders call it “Aberrayn” which, I believe, is 
the permutation of the Genitive “Aberdhean”. I cannot explain how “Dean” passed into 
“Don” 
 Ptolemy calls the chief town of the Taiscali, Devana, and gives the distance of this 
town from the Isca Esk. Which calculation (see Chalmers Caledonia) would fix the situation 
on that Celtic Capital on the Dee at a place called “Norman Dyke”, where there are the 
remains of a large Roman Camp- But The name seems to be intimately connected with the 
river name, especially with Dean 



 3d Ugië – near Peterhead One can scarcely doubt that this is from the Welsh “Gwy” 
rather than from the Gaelic “Uisge”. And this although an ancient castle at its mouth was 
named “Iverugië” not Aberugië- 
 4. Deveron. at Banff 
 5. Ythan. Ituna. 10 or 12 miles north of the Don 
 6. Spey. 
 7. Brothock. at Arbroath or Aberbrothock. 
 8. Gildie- an affluent of the Dee. Hence Abergeldic 
 9. Berurë – in Kincardineshire 
 10. Tay- 
 I may mention that the City (so called) of Old Aberdeen from which I write, is as I 
believe improperly distinguished as “Old”. I find no trace of the name previously to the reign 
of James IV in 15th Century. It is locally known as the “Alton” supposed to be “Auldtoun”, 
but which, I believe, had been “Alltan” a little stream  
With many apologies for the liberty I remain 
 Dear Sir yours respectfully 
  Alex Anderson 
Thos Stephens Esq 
 
P.S. We have Aberdour at the mouth of the N. Coast of Aberdeenshire. “Dur” is given as a 
name for “water” in the Highland Society’s Dicty, but apparently not a name in use. It may 
be rather a Cymric than a Gaelic word. 
 I am sorry to say that even in our University Library there is not to be found a Welsh 
Dictionary. 
If your time admits of giving me an answer, will you please address 
 Revd Alex. Anderson 
 Chancery 
 Old Aberdeen 
P.S.O. There is also an “Abertoun” at the mouth of another stream an affluent of the Spey. 
flowing out of Banfshire- 
 “Aberfeldu” is a well known place in Perthshire, on an affluent at the Tay. 
 A Col. Robertsen who writes on Gaelic Etymology, but does not seem any more than 
myself to be a learned investigator maintains that Aber is as much as Inver a Gaelic Word 
        Ale. 
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Headingley Lodge 
Leeds 

[Printed letterhead] 
Sept 29 1868 

Sir, 
 I have no hesitation in replying to your inquiries that in my opinion your Member, Mr 
Bruce, while Vice-President of the Education Board, acted impartially between Churchmen 
and Dissenters; and that he has in Parliament supported the just claims of Nonconformists. 

I am, Sir, 
Yours Respectfully, 

Edwrd James 
Thos Stephens, Esq. 
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My dear Sir 
 I am very much obliged to you in the Margam lines which with your permission I will 
keep until I have completed my report, and will then remit them to you. The remarks of T 
Williams and his friend W Jenkin have been done so well that I suppose they have finished 
the report The Lines are curious, and in spite of the dating uncommonly clear, and I am very 
much obliged to you for them. 
 I have heard from N Clark who is however much too busy with his grand battle of 
Morlan Castle. and the dinner after it. In a very fine palace with ---- The volunteer movement 
appears to me to be one of the grandest and most important movements of the day. 
If the dinner has not come off, I hope they will have a fine day for it. 
As to the stone. I am afraid there will be some difficulty about the Photopaper upon the value 
of the required work. I suppose no cast could be made- or any other mode of impression. Do 
you know the principal of the wet rubbing but then you want a very hot sun or better a fire 
close at hand to dry the paper as soon as possible. This would be best, when the surface is so 
rough. 
 Believe me my dear Sir 
  Yours respectfully 
   A Barnwell 
Thomas Stephens 
Ruthin. Sept 20 [1861] 
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Cambrian Archaeological Association 
[Printed letterhead] 

My dear sir 
 One of the pleasant features of a pleasant meeting was the making [of] your personal 
acquaintance. I shall be glad to receive your paper as soon as convenient, and the Photograph 
of the stone also. As for its removal to some safe place, you with probably arrange with our 
excellent Local secretary and N Clark. When it is removed I should recommend a very 
careful investigation of the ground on wh the stone stands for signs of sepulture a transplant 
stone to be affixed to a stone to be place in the same spot commencing the removal of the 
stone, and any results you may find from your digging. All the expenses of Photograph. your 
stone and plate will of course be paid by the association. 
I have however another favour to ask and that is you will jot down a paper as soon as 
convenient – your opening observation to your paper. 
Your remarks on the Flemish question— 
Dill or Arthur stone— that they may appear in the Report of the meeting under the form most 
agreeable to yourself— and the public All members who take part in the discussion are in the 
habit of lending their aid after the meeting in this manner. 
I am now busy preparing the report, and shall be very glad of your contribution as soon as 
you can make it convenient 
 Believe me my dear sir 
  Yours very truly 
   E Barnwell 
Ruthin 
Sept: 3 
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Cambrian Archaeological Association 

[Printed letterhead] 
My dear Sir 
 I ought to have returned you my thanks days ago for the Photograph came safe to 
hand. I think or at least Hope that Mr Westwood can prepare an accurate drawing from it for 
engraving. It is too small to engrave each personal form. Will you have the kindness to work 
out a bill of acct the Association for the outlay you have incurred and send it to me for 
transmission to Treasurer. 
Many thanks also for your article wh will appear as soon as we get the cut ready-  
I have not got Clifton South Wales- I had or have his N. Wales unless some one has 
borrowed it and never returned it.  
If you could send me the measures a paper I should be obliged. As far as I aduced the 
monument among such a crowd, it appeared to me a collection of 3 or more small chambers 
subdivided by uprights, small, and short, which also supported the [illegible].- If this is true, I 
suspect all the laye slabs on the spot where once coveringstones- 
I see by Lewis that the Margam inscription was by Dr Friend- I suppose the man who was 
expelled [from] Cambridge, and has been translated by the Cath dean of Llandaff 
The translation you sent me though clear was not like the original in spirit. 
 With many thanks I am 
  My dear Sir 
   Yours Truly 
    E L Barnwell 
Ruthin 
Oct 2. 1861 
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My dear Sir 
 I send you back your paper with many thanks, and with them your MSS In case you 
might want them. When you have the proof you will find I have taken one or two small 
liberties with them. In Penard Church- there was a funny epitaph- the [illegible] 
Death does not separate the marrow from the Dove 
Do the Gowerites use the term in the same it is used in the far north = mate 
If so, they must have got it from the North, and many of the Flemings came down from the 
North as we know. 
 Believe me, my dear sir 
  Yours very truly 
   E L Barnwell 
Ruthin 
Oct 30 1861 
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Melksham 2 June 1869 
My Dear Sir 
 Mr H. Gaidoz is very anxious to have you as one of his contributors and the honour of 
your name. He has put me down – by some mistake as I informed him he I was not a Celtic 
Scholar although I would gladly take in his review wh is to be published quarterly – and sent 
by post to subscription at Rural the sub. being 1.0.0 per annum. He is however I think more 



anxious for the litterary support of Celtic Scholars and he has expressed to me his particular 
wish to have your name. Dr. Guest has just sent in his adherence and promise of assistance 
Mr Gaidoz is of the Sound school and holds I believe believe some official position and in 
the French government for the purpose of making enquiries into the State of Celtic 
Knowledge in this country. He was here last year and is coming again this year. 
Will you kindly let me have your answer as soon as convenient as I am waiting to report to 
him my successes in getting you to join him. Mason Williams of Llanfair nr. Harlech has also 
joined. Do you know who Mr Peter of Bala is, and what school he belongs to, for if he is of 
the wild Bardic Kind, he ought not to be associated with such names as are here given. 
 Believe me, my dear Sir 
  Yours Truly 
   E L Barnwell 
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[Enclosure] 

Advertisement 
The 

Revue Celtique 
A Quarterly Magazine for Celtic Philology 

Literature and History 
Edited with the assistance of the chief Celtic scholars of the British Islands and of the 

Continent 
And conducted by 

H. Gaidoz, Esq 
[Etc.] 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Hayes Kent 
Aug 16 ‘54 

Sir 
 I have directed my publisher to send a copy of the 253rd P’ of my “Suggestions” – the 
first P’ published in Xmas 52-53 has not been sent as the in the concluding chapter of the 
present the Welsh Relics are taken up more fully than I was capable of doing at the earlier 
period & you may be thus saved the trouble of reading what was merely a notice that the 
Welsh Relics required a sifting a labour which I would gladly have delegated to others. 
I have read with interest your paper in the Cambrn Journal ii & submit the question is not 
concluded by whether Tysilio were the author of the Brut y Brenin the ascription of it to him 
may be satisfied  by it pertaining to his School ^or successor^ his Scholarly name not having 
transpired: of course you are not influenced by Giraldus C or Willm Malmesb[ur]y who I 
believe impugn Henry 1st Geoffrey’s book of wonders Geoffrey gives his praise to Hy 
Huntingdon and I think there is enough generally to allow several collections of prose as well 
as perhaps all the Romances having been founded on Tysilio or all to have been of the Tysilio 
school. 
The great question remains as to the Record of a date prior to the 6th century. I believe that 
the Cymric language began to be lost about that period and finally merged in the Celtic 
during the 6th century as the remnant of the joint races were driven further west by Uffa and 
finally into Wales. 



The ^Brit^ Archeology Socy Journal (they meet at Chepstow on Saty) in the last No of their 
journal have a paper from a gentleman at Florence on Walter de Malpas, the owner it appears 
of Geoffrey’s MS. and he Walter is called the compiler of the Bk of Grael many original early 
testimonials on the point are adduced. 
My suggestions are to the effect that the British language (Cymric) was Aremitic. My 
question on Cymric History and Literature is where are their Records, not admitting that the 
Bardic poems & elder triads (the tales of Mabinogion being out of the question) have any 
thing British or any meaning, exceptions admitted, but particularly this tells us nothing of 
Druid Bard or any British events or Institutions particularly their Religion. 
Since my work was published, last week, I have casually come upon the first physical 
Archaic relic ^in England^ of the Cymric race, except a few numismatic specimens of the 
“Celts” (the word is instruments in Aramitic בלי). 5 Torques in the museums & some standing 
columns with figures or inscriptions (one of them in Cambrn J) in Wales 
You will see the discovery I allude to in London Illustrd News Aug 28/52 a stone discovered 
25 feet under the surface of S Pauls Ch yard London had been coloured blue. 
The colour & site are British westwd of Roman London. I could give you many cases of 
neighbouring British topography & through Middlesex 
The figure sculptured is dragon like in flowing outline very peculiar style of Arct. On one 
edge are two lines of letters the sign [Figure 1: Two parallel lines which bulge to a round 
shape in the middle] occurs twice on one line the other characters of the marginal line seem 
to be 
[Figure 2: The same symbol as figure 1, with some runic letters] 
I shod like to know if these resemble any Welsh remains: they do not [reprint] any published 
alphabet I am aware of from Scandinavian or Maltese, the Classic in Boech’s inscriptions the 
two old and new Niniveh the Hamyaretic in Revd C Forster or Coptic. I know nothing of the 
Colbrein y Beirdd is there any distinct alphabet with it? 
It is distinct from the Ogam of all Irish characters. 
I prepared for publication with my work Savigny’s Hist of Romn Law its first chapter 
confirming some theory on English jury & it is in MS if at my home you would like to read 
it. 

Yours faithfully 
G B Beaumont 
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The line over the foregoing appears to run as follows & to represent Scandinavian characters 
of the value attached here to each 
[Figure 1: Runic letters] 
The last to the left is the only character occur in the other line & is not Scandinavian 
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Sundays Well Cork 
Oct 27 1864 

Dear Sir 
 We have in Ireland a few examples of a curious class of Monuments called stone 
chairs rude in form hewn out of solid monoliths and traditionally known as “Druids Chairs” 
Brehons seats sometimes called after historic personages. They are found in fields on 
hillsides generally in the open country and on eminencies. I know of one existing in Wales at 
Ruthin brought from a stone circle on a neighbouring mountain do you know of the existence 
of such or [of] any allusions to such in the [writings] of your Bards 



[Several] of your mountains are [called] chairs. As Arthur’s Chair – Cadair Idris, Cadair 
Gwyladus – Cadair Fronwell. Could this epithet have been given to them on acct of any 
fancied resemblance to a chair or on acct of actual stone chairs being placed on some part of 
these mountains 
[PD]1 [inau]guration purposes or for [pass]ing judgement on Grave occasions. Do the 
writings of the Bards contain any allusions to such Have we any notices of the mode of 
inauguration practiced by the Ancient Welsh in regard to these Kings 
I hope you will excuse my troubling you in this matter as I really don’t know of any person 
that I consider so capable of giving information upon the ancient History, Literature and 
customs of Wales as yourself. 
I regret to inform you that Mr John Windele one of our most zealous and enthusiastic 
antiquaries is in a very bad state of health having some time since had an attack of Parylissis 
It is a source of some pain to me as we were much attached 

I am dear Sir 
Faithfully Yours 
Richard R Brash 

Thomas Stephens Esq. 
Merthyr 
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College View Cork 
Nov 2 1861 

Dear Sir 
I sent you some papers containing sketches of the last Archl. Con at Swansea, did you get 
them. 
I am informed that there is a work entitled “The Gael in Cymru” do you know any thing 
about it, or where I could purchase it, as I don’t know either Author or Publisher It is a book 
might help me on a subject I am at present writing about. I had a litterary party with me last 
night, and should not wonder if your ears were tingling far as you were from us. Proffessor 
Rushton and Mr Windele were with us and your name was honourably mentioned in 
connection with Welsh Antiquities and Literature. We had a very pleasant evening the major 
part being devoted to the above subjects as we are very cosmopolitan, and don’t confine 
ourselves exclusively to our native antiquities, a habit, I fear too prevalent among your 
Savans as I sometimes see traces of narrow prejudice and a confined spirit in the way some of 
your controversies are handled. Mrs Brash having a pleasing recollection of our social 
Swansea trips desires to be remembered. 

Yours very faithfully, 
Richard R Brash 

Thos Stephens Esq 
 

P.S. I should like to know your opinion on the probability of a pre[-]occupation of a portion 
of Wales by the “Erse” or else a temporary Colonization My last visit has filled my mind 
with the idea the appearance manner and accent of your peasantry is intensely Irish and many 
topographical denominations very suggestive of the fact 

RB 
 
 
  

                                                           
1 Page damaged. 
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College View Cork 

Feb 6 1862 
Dear Sir 
 I was agreeably surprised to find that though silent you had not forgotten me. I am 
much obliged in your kind present of the “Gael in Cymru” or rather in “Gwyned” to me it is a 
most interesting and suggestive book and proving already some startling points in connection 
with that subject the occupation of the whole or a portion of England by a Gaedhelic 
population it was most welcome as corroborating views I had long held on the subject. The 
discovery of Ogham monuments in Wales and Devon has added greatly to the probability of 
such an occupation for beyond all manner of doubt our Oghams are Pagan. I find that the 
ancient literature of Wales is full of allusion to the Ogham though not so designated My 
opportunities in consulting such authorities are meagre The quotations in Davies’s “British 
Druids” and “Celtic Researches” are the only ones I could avail myself of I have written a 
paper upon the “Ogham writing of the Gaedhil” at the request of Mr Barnewell. But I find 
that the Revd H L Jones thinks that it is not local enough for the Archol- Cam I shall 
therefore hand it to one of our local Antiquarian Societies and shall send you a copy when it 
is published 
Should you have met any thing in your readings in your ancient literature referring to the 
subject I would feel obliged for the information hoping to hear from you soon 

I am Dear Sir 
Very Truly Yours 
Richard R Brash 

Thomas Stephens Esq 
Merthyr Tydfil 
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Sundays Well Cork 
July 11 1864 

Dear Sir 
Could you inform me if there are any references in the Bardic writings of Wales in reference 
to Hole Stones We have several of them in Ireland. Which have within memory been used for 
the following purposes Making compacts or bargains by passing the hands through, passing 
childbed linen through to insure a safe delivery, Passing ricketty or delicate infants through to 
insure a healthy growth I am rather curious on the subject and have been collecting 
information. I have traced the Hole Stone to India, Asia Minor, South America. In India the 
passing through is looked upon as an act of regeneration a being born again the hole there 
becomes the Yoni The stone there also represents the Umbilicus of Crishna the hole the 
Navel – To a person who coolly and carefully studies these subjects what startling 
coincidences arise which connects the far east and the far West In no country of the West is 
this more patent than in Ireland. Here we have Well Worship, Serpent Worship, Sun 
Worship, Cow Worship, Sacred Islands, Sacred Trees, Sacred Lakes, Remnants of 
Fakeerism, Fetishes in fact remnants of every Eastern Superstition and religious system, 
Remnants of Animal Worship- the Horse, Pig, Cat, Dog. If without inconvenience you could 
let me have the information stated at the head of this letter you would much oblige me I have 
no right to make this demand on your valuable time My Friend Windele whom I think you 
have some knowledge of, has had Parylasis and he is in an uncertain way though partially 
recovered he is a great loss to me as he was one of the best of men a kind, honest, steadfast, 
genial friend a first rate Celtic Scholar and a laborious and enthusiastic Antiquary. I have 



some invitation if spared to attend the next Meeting of the Cambrians at Haverford West 
would I have any chance of seeing you there 

I am Dear Sir   
Very truly yours 
Richard R Brash 

Thomas Stephens Esq 
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Sundays Well Cork 
June 30 1868 

Dear Sir 
 Could you kindly direct me to some reliable authorities on the early history and 
colonization of Wales in English as I cannot read Welsh, I want particularly to get some 
information respecting the occupation of a part of Wales and Cornwall by the Gwyddel or 
Gaedhal and what the early Welsh writers and annalists say on the subject, but am deficient 
in the names of the works where such is to be found 
It is some time since I heard of you and or from you and hope that you enjoy good health I 
am very hard at the Ogham and curious matter is turning up every day in connection with the 
subject I will send you a paper of mine on the subject 

I am dear Sir 
Truly yours 

Richard R Brash 
Thomas Stephens Esq 
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Sunday Well Cork 

Feb 19 1870 
Dear Sir 
Respecting your enquiry about the Kenfegge stone. The Ogham is incomplete in both angles 
but there is sufficient evidence in what remains to shew, that the Ogham was not a rendering 
of the Roman British inscription, nor the latter a rendering of the former; this you may rest 
certain of, if the published copies can be relied on. I am going to propound what will be 
deemed an awful piece of Blasphemy from studying the inscribed stones of Wales both 
Ogham and otherwise, and comparing them with the names found on the Ogham monts of 
Ireland, as also from an examination of the topography of Wales, I am led to the conclusion 
that the Gaedhal at the remote pre-historic period crossed from between Hook Point and 
Carnsore in Wexford, to St Davids head or there abouts, and occupied Cardiganshire, 
Pembrokeshire, Carmarthenshire, Glamorgan, & that the occupation lasted in a considerable 
period down to Roman times, and that they were subjugated by the Romans and adopted their 
letters and partially their language; that on the decline of the Roman power, the Cymry, who I 
believe to have been originally Picts, forced their way Southwards from the eastern counties 
of Scotland, occupying first the borderlands of Scotland & England, and subsequently Wales; 
either day driving out the Gaedhal, or reducing them to subjection. The Picts a powerful 
people could not have disappeared at the late period of their occupation of the borders, they 
must have turned up somewhere a race and a language could not have been extinguished 
suddenly, leaving no trace. We have here two mysteries Where did the Picts go to, and where 
did the Welsh come from. The mystery would be solved if we could prove that both are the 
same race, under different names. Zeuss propounds that the Welsh & Gaedhelic languages 
are of ^were^ originally one, but separated at a remote period, this suits the Gaedhelic 



traditions respecting the Cruithine or Picts, namely that they spring from the same ancestry as 
themselves. On the strength of their relationship the Picts came to Erein in settlements, their 
Gaedhelic cousins informed them they had little enough room for themselves, but 
recommended them to cross over to Albyn, where there was room enough and to spare; the 
Picts say they have no women to multiply their race, and beg wives of the Gaedhal, which is 
granted; they occupy Scotland, multiply, and become a nation, they are invaded by the 
Gaedhal, pushed from Argyle and the West Coast over to the east, from the east coasts they 
are ultimately forced by their perceiving enemies southward to the borders where in their turn 
they harass and annoy the Romanized Britons- 
Such is an outline of my views of this interesting subject one requiring learned leisure time 
and assiduity to develop 

I am Dear Sir 
Very Truly Yours 
Richard R Brash 

Thos Stephens Esq 
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21 South Mall. 
Cork. 

[Printed letterhead] 
April 26 1870 
Dear Sir 
I presume the work you are anxious to procure is Dr O Currys “Lectures on the MS Materials 
for Irish History” if so it is a most valuable and useful work without which you can have no 
idea of the untranslated and unpublished matter on Gaedhelic history and literature lying on 
library shelves it is a thick closely printed large octavo containing 720 closely printed pages 
and with the second vol now I believe in the press on a kindred subject helped to kill time. I 
shall write to my Dublin Bookseller and try if I can procure you a copy I have missed it from 
the Cat for some time past and know that it has got scarce 
As to “Curoi Mac Daire” I have let you down very easy; in truth, in your paper, you 
expressed strong doubts as to the poem being attributable to Taliesin; before I wrote mine, I 
looked through the succeeding numbers of the Arch Camb, to ascertain, if you had discovered 
this Cymric robbery, and acknowledged it, but not finding any such I then went in for it. I 
think you will be pleased with the paper, in which I give a sketch from Gaedhelic sources, of 
the sayings and doings of the real Curoi and the real Cuchullin. Only yesterday, I discovered 
a name on a Ratti an Ogham pillar, in a Ratti Cave, in the Co of Kerry, identical to the letter 
with one on an Ogham pillar in Wales one of many such I have identified 

I am Dear Sir 
Very truly Yours 
Richard R Brash 

Thos Stephens 
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Sundays Well Cork 

Jany 13th 1870 
Dear Sir    [Written in pencil, different hand] See Book of Judges 
In Davies’s Celtic Researches at p 258 to 268 there are a number of quotations from a poem 
of Taliesin’s named the “Battle of the Trees”; would you kindly inform me if I may depend 
upon the translations there given; if the original is of any authority; If the poem is of authority 
and that Davies’s translations are not safe quoting; would you kindly direct me to a better 
translation. And also are you aware of any other allusions to the same subject— The tree 
alphabet— the Alphabet of the Bards &cc. 
It would appear to me as if the Bards of Western Britain had some knowledge of the Ogham 
at a remote period and that the mention of Trees, Sprigs &[c] are obscure allusions to it. I 
send you by next post a paper of mine 

Yours very truly 
Richard R Brash 

Thomas Stephens Esq 
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Sundays Well Cork 
May 13 1871 

Dear Sir 
Some time since you informed me that you had duplicate copies of Nashs Taliesin and 
Owens Lywarch Hen. I would be glad to have them in exchange if duplicates which 
I have would lie in your way they are Joyces “Irish Names of places 8 vo” pp 530 one of the 
most valuable books on Irish Topography and derivations ever published the other is 
“Fergusons Ireland before the Conquest” a dissertation upon the mythic and pre-historic 
period 8v pp 303- the Books are quite new bound in Green cloth gilt and lettered same as out 
of shop. I have not come across O Currys book since Should I do so I shall not fail to procure 
one for you. 
I have just completed my the last chapter of my book on the “Ogham Monuments of the 
British Isles” and hope to go to press very soon The subject as it has developed itself in the 
course of my researches has a very decided connection with the early history of Wales and 
western Britain and will probably lead to some new speculations on early British history. 

I am Dear Sir 
Very Truly Yours 
Richard R Brash 

P.S. 
I should like to see something from your pen in the Arch Camb –; How is it you have been so 
silent; for goodness sake don’t condemn us to such [illegible] as the “Menvendanus Stone” in 
the last number; the Arch Camn has fallen much in the rear of late. 

RRB 
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Sunday Well Cork 

July 28th 1871 
Dear Sir 
When I did not receive an answer to my letter in course I surmised that you must be unwell 
and am indeed much concerned to find that it really was the case and under so severe a form 
Alas it is the penalty that men of zeal and enthusiasm in literary pursuits too often pay.  I 
sincerely hope that your health will improve if you never wrote another line you have done 
enough for fame and have left your mark in the history of Welsh literature 
As you are so anxious to have O Curry I shall do my best to procure you a copy but not on 
the score mentioned in your former letter. I shall be too happy to be the means of adding to 
your gratification under present circumstances I hope to be in Swansea in about a week as I 
want to complete my survey of the Welsh Oghams 
My own book is nearly ready for the press, had I been aware of the labour involved in it I 
should never have begun. There will be a long chapter devoted to early Welsh history as 
deduced from the inscribed stones I think it will mark a new era in the mode of treating these 
matters 

I am Dear Sir 
Very truly Yours 
Richard R Brash 

Thomas Stephens Esq 
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Alderly Edge 
Manchester 

Oct 17 68 
Sir 
 Your letter has been unfortunately mislaid or should have been answered sooner. 
I believe Mr Bruce is incapable of acting in any way other but which is not strictly impartial 
between Churchmen & Dissenters in his character as legislator. If I was in your constituency 
I should have entire confidence in him in this respect. 
I believe the defeat of Mr Bruce would be a cause of regret to every Liberal who has known 
him in the House of Commons. I hope the service he has rendered to the cause of Education 
would alone insure his return. He has given us great assistance in Manchester on this 
question, & he has here, among our best men, many warm friends. 
This note is of course for your own private use. I feel it almost impertinent for a young 
member of Parliament like myself to be offering an opinion with regard to a man of Mr 
Bruce’s Standing in the House. 

Yours truly 
Jacob Bright 

Thos Stephens Esq 
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6, Kent Terrace,  

Regent’s Park 
N. W. 

 [Printed letterhead] 
May 28. 1871 
 
Dear Sir, 
 Allow me to offer you my best thanks for the kind note in which you give me the 
information I sought from our friend Dr Martin, of Crawley. I do not anticipate any difficulty 
in procuring the book you are good enough to point out, the Messers Longmans are friends of 
mine, and will certainly send me a copy, if they have one, but should I fail, I will avail myself 
of your aid. 
Perhaps you may care to know that my interest in Wales and its people (for them in “Punch” 
and elsewhere, I have always felt honoured in “speaking up” when I have had a chance) 
arises from no hastily formed impressions, or traveller’s sentimentation. I lived at Oswestry 
for 3 years, & was continually among the people, and I acquired a regard for them which I 
shall never lose. Two long holidays in Wales later did but confirm early convictions. My 
study of the language, must be of the slightest kind, but I am certain that in the matter of 
Welsh poetry, most English folk talk & write ignorantly and unkindly. Perhaps you know 
Brinley Richards: if so he will tell you that we have often talked of this matter. Some bards 
did me the honour of competing in translation of some verses I lately wrote in Punch, and I 
will send you the Welsh version- I hope to be able to read it myself one of these days. 

Well, thanks, again 
For your kind attention, believe me 

Dear Sir 
Yours very Truly 

Shirley Brooks 
T. Stephens Esq 
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London  
March 13. 1857 

My dear Sir 
 I have taken the liberty of asking the High Constable to convene a meeting of the 
Election at the Temperance Hall on Tuesday Evening at 8 o’ c. I believe that I had no right to 
do so without first asking the permission of the xxxxxxx Proprietors. May I ask your kind aid 
in the matter?–  
 I don’t know what view you, Philosophical Radical as you are, take of my late vote- 
all England seems topsy turvy with this senseless cry of “Coalition”– which might be (but is 
not) true of the Tories & Peelites— but which is simply ridiculous when applied to such men 
as Roebuck, Layard, Goderich & the Hon: member for Merthyr. Have M. P.’s nothing to do 
but to bow the knee to Palmerston, & vote for him right or wrong? & is every vote “on the 
merit” to be set down to bare intrigue or mischievous faction? 
I at least will be a true man to the last— & so I hope to persuade the Independent Electors— 
and so, have at you, gentlemen— 

Believe me   
 Most truly yours 

 H. A. Bruce 
I come to Merthyr tomorrow 



20b 
Secretary of State 
Home Department 

[Printed letter head, seal with Royal Arms] 
H. O. 

April 17/71 
Dear Mr. Stephens 
 I have much pleasure in renewing my application to Sir T. Gabriel in favor of Mr 
Reynolds- He is the goldsmith of my acquaintance. 
 With Kind regards to Mr Stephens 

Believe me 
Sincerely yours 

H. A. Bruce 
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Merthyr Aug 30th 
Dear Sir 
 I have no doubt from the structure of the sentence that Bullaum is meant for the name 
of a town.– I would translate it thus.— “The Silurians among whom – or in whose country – 
is the city of Bullaum are more easterly than these”. Why Bullaum is particularly mentioned 
does not appear from that sentence. The name may be derived, as you say, as it may be the 
Roman pronunciation of some British name, perhaps having nothing more in common with it 
than a slight resemblance of sound, as the modern Turkish name Istamboul is derived from 
Constantinople. The neuter termination, as you are aware is very common in the names of 
towns.— I am dear sir 
 Yours very faithfully 
  James C. Campbell 
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Trevecca College 
Jan 16. 1851 

Dear Sir, 
 I feel quite ashamed that I have not answered your communication sooner. I have had 
so many other engagements to occupy me that I have hither to not been able to attend to the 
subject you propose— 
Your work on the “Literature of the Kymry” I regard with very high esteem in every way 
doing immense credit to its author and deserving of a very honourable place in every 
respectable Library in Wales. Allow me to thank you personally for this your labour. Should I 
be able to manage a little time from this to summer, I shall feel happy in bringing it before the 
notice of my countrymen. With kind acknowledgements for the copy you were so kind as to 
present, through Mr Saml Thomas, to our Library, 
 I am dear Sir, 
  Yours Truly 
   David Charles 
Thos Stephens Esq 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Athenæum Club 
15 Nov 1850 

Sir 
I write to thank you for your note of the 13th Int. 
 The letters to which you refer are part of a considerable mass of paper on the subject 
of Wales contained in the Cottonian Manuscripts in the British Museum. 
They are in Norman French full of contractions, & written in a hand which it requires much 
practice and time to decipher. There are two letters from Hugh Le Despenser the son to a 
certain John Jugg, sheriff of Glamorgan but I do not think they mention Caerphilly. 
 The printer Mr Mason, writes to me of a probable reprint of Caerphilly in which case 
I shall try and either copy or have copied the text of the above documents. 
 I am extremely obliged to you for your (flattering) criticism on the article on 
Caerphilly, the length of which I am much ashamed of as I must have excluded many matters 
of more general interest from the journal. 
 I remain 
  Sir 
 Your faithful servant 
  Geo. T. Clark 
T. Stephens Esq 
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Dowlais House, 
Merthyr Tydfil 
19th July 1858 

[Printed letterhead] 
Dear Sir 
The nonsense talked at the Welsh gatherings makes an English man of business ashamed to 
support them, but you have done much to introduce common sense and the principles of 
sound criticism into Welsh literature that I entertain a hope that our Merthyr Eisteddfod will 
be an exception to the general rule & therefore I beg I may be put down as a set for a 
donation of £5.  . 5— 

I remain 
Dear Sir 

Respectfully 
Geo. T. Clark 

Mr Stephens 
Merthyr 
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Dowlais House 
Merthyr Tydfil 
10th Feby 1871 

[Printed letterhead] 
Dear Mr Stephens 
 I have profound distrust of [not of] Taliesin yet of the authorities with whom he is 
identified. I never can find any evidence for what he or they say let wch bear criticism. 



 Lalys, if such a man there ever was must not only have been an architect but a great 
man among the landed gentry of the Norman age. for otherwise he would not like Bouville 
and Fleming have given name to a ‘Town’, and yet his name never occurs, as these do in any 
of the [illegible] or eccleats or legal documents of the lordship. 
 He is said to have built the Norman towers of Bridgend Castle and may also have 
built the older part of Ewenny & the traces of Norman work at Margam may be his – but if so 
he certainly did not build any thing now to be seen at Neath Abbey, or Llantwit, or St. Donats 
 The town Castle busts of the Ca[e]sar in St Donats are a very common ornament in 
Italian houses of the 15th or 16th centuries & I have no doubt the Stradlings who were much 
ahead & interested in cultures from beyond their day in Wales, brought them from Italy & 
either built the wall in which they are shown or made niches in an older wall. 
 To this considering all things, I fear the peg on which to hang Lalys is scarcely strong 
enough to bear him. 
 With Colin Dolphyn the case may be different & any note of moderate length with 
your name I should be happy to insert. 
 I see the paper talk of a History of St Davids etc etc etc I intend no such thing. Having 
no materials for it. Mrs [illegible] Acton whose are the drawings, asked me to write her a 
preface. This grew under my hands, but there is no plan of the Castle, and consequentially I 
can give no description of its details that would be [illegible]. I have not even given their 
genealogy – all the early descents are certainly fabulous. & the whole thing has been not done 
by Mr Traherne in his Stradling Letters 
  I remain dear Sir Stephens 
   Very truly yours  
    G. T. Clark 
Are you disposed to read a paper at the Cardiff meeting- It [must] be a well attended one & 
by men of general culture  
I wish you would give us an analysis of the value of the Welsh history & traditions of the 
country as recorded by Taliesin Williams if really sound they should be defended. 
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Ruthin, Feb 15/59 
Dr Sir 
 I intend soon to issue the 1st No of a Magazine to be devoted to the use of our Literary 
Societies, the Eisteddfodau, & the Gorsedd. The said No will contain the Poem which 
obtained the chair prize at Llangollen, and some of the other successful compositions. 
 I have sent a brief advertisement of it to the “Gwladgarwr”, Aberdare, this week. 
 My object in writing to you now is, to ask if you would lend your aid in establishing 
such a magazine. My plan is to have some four Literary gentlemen as Editors who can be 
changed occasionally if necessary, to superintend the publication, and through whose hands 
local contributions should pass, such as the account of meetings held, &c. 
 The Gentlemen I am anxious to get for the first year, are 
  Eben Fardd – (consulted) 
  Glan Alun – (consulted) 
  Ab Ithel – (consulted) 
and yourself 
 I do not think it would entail much trouble upon either of you, but it would be a 
guarantee for the faithfulness of all communications passing though the hands of either. As 
yet I cannot say anything as to the remuneration, because I have to work the thing out; but I 
would be willing to pay anything reasonable whether it is remunerative to me or not. 



 I should be proud of your name as joint editor, and through whom communications 
from South Wales would be received. 
 I enclose you a rough copy of the Prospectus for your approbation. Please make any 
corrections you may deed advisable, and return it at your earliest. 

Yours very truly    
Isaac Clarke 

Mr Thos Stephen. 
 Merthyr 
p.s. Have you copies of “Literature of the Kymry” done up and what the price? 
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London October 24th [1848] 
9 Inverness Road 

Baywater 
Sir 
 Having seen in the Illustrated News of Saturday the 21st that, at the late Eisteddfod, 
you had the honor of winning the prize given for a critical essay on the history of the 
language & literature of Wales from the time of Gruffyd ap Cynan & Merlyn to that of Sir 
Gruffydd Llwyd and Gwylym Dhu &c and that, owing to the prompt suggestion of the 
Marquis of Northampton, responded to by the liberality of Sir J. Guest your work is to be 
published, will you allow a stranger but one who takes much interest in this subject, to 
enquire from what publisher, or, bookseller here in London it may be procured – and when. 
 Begging that, for the cause sake, you will excuse my thus troubling you for a time. 

I, am, Sir your obt 
Very humble  sert 

M. E. Conan 
Thomas Stephens Esq 
 
[On back] 
“Gwae fi Dlysau”  
My friend Mr John Thomas author of the Cambrian Minstrel- 
Says may be sung to the tune of “Yr hen wr o’r coed” 
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‘Brehon Law’ office 
T. C. Dublin 

March 11th 1856 
Dear Sir 
 The discharge of pressing duties prevented my answering your note of the 19th ult 
long before this. 
 Curaoi Mac Daire and Cuchulann were contemporaries, flourishing in the reign of 
Connor Mac Nessa King of Ulster, in whose reign Christ was crucified. 
 I have no recollection of the poem in Keting that makes Curaoi the contemporary of 
St. Patrick and Laeghaire, there must be some mistake in the matter. 
 Curaoi, Cuchulann, and Conall Cearmach were the chiefs of the Ulster ‘Heroes of the 
Red Branch.’ They were all of the Rudrician Race of Ulster, but Curaois tribe passed into 
Munster where they made a large settlement before the Incarnation. Curaoi himself became 
king of West Munster about this time, and a mountain in Kerry, near Tralee, near which he 
had his residence, bears his name to this day, as Cathair Conravi – Con being the genitive 
form of Cu. 



 Curaoi was treacherously slain by Cuchulann in his own Court in Kerry. for his 
possession of the possession of the fair lady Bathmal and Keting gives the tale accurately. On 
Curaois death his poet, the celebrated Ferceirtne, wrote an elegy on him of which there is a 
very ancient and obscure copy preserved in an old vellum MS in this College. I have some 
reason to think that you have got a version of this poem among your old writings, and should 
be glad to know if such be the opinion of Welsh scholars 

I remain Dr Sir, Yours very 
Faithfully 

Eugene Curry 
Thos Stephens Esq 
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Trinity College Dublin 
January 30th 1862 

Dear Sir 
 May I take the liberty of asking you what is the oldest manuscript reference you have 
for the word Telyn (a harp); and how it happens that whilst we apply the term Cruit to the 
harp you apply it to the fiddle? 
 Had the Welsh really a harp - Such as we now understand the name, - before Caradoc, 
and had they the name Telyn for it? 
 What is the analysis of the word Telyn? The explanation, by them appear to me very 
unsatisfactory. 
 I may tell you that I have never had time allowed me to look after Ferceirtne Elegy for 
Curaoi since you wrote to me in 1860 about it. 
 I do not want you to take any more trouble with my questions than the merest answer. 
I know how you must be beset with questions of allsorts in this way, and I should not wish to 
trespass but as little as possible on your valuable time. 

I remain Dear Sir 
Yours very truly 
Eugene O’Curry 

Thos Stephens 
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9 Angbrealt 
Dublin 

Febr 17/59 
Sir, 
 I received the 11/- today being the amount of your subscription to the Ossianic 
Society for 1855–56, and by this post you will receive the vol for 55; the vol for 56 will not 
be ready before the middle of next month when it shall be duly forwarded to your address. 
Enclosed you will find the Treasurer’s receipt; and I have entered your name for the reprint of 
vols 1 & 2. 

I am 
Sir 

Your obt [servant] 
Wm O Daly 

p.s. I should be glad to hear that you get the book safe 
      JOD 
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Tarnagulla, Victoria 

Jan 23rd 1861 
My dear Stephens 
 The “Telegraph” and the “Gwladgarwr” and other (more or less) distinguished 
authorities continue to inform us, Victorians, of your existence, and that you are still pursuing 
your favourite pastime of dissecting the Literature of the Kymry; but you will perceive from 
the accompanying volume that you have not all the game to yourself, and that Kymric 
literature and learning have found a zealous if not discreet and judicious advocate in this 
hemisphere. If more urgent demands upon your time will permit, I and several other friends 
on this side would be anxious to see a criticism of the work either in the Guardian – if you 
still correspond and would favor one with a copy – or in the “Merthyr Telegraph”, the latter I 
receive monthly. A Mr Wm John Jones formerly of Clwyd fagwr leaves Melbourne next 
week for home in the Empress of the Sea, and he brings with him a couple of trifling but 
curious donations for the Museum of the Merthyr Library. The largest (in a case) is the 
Australian Iguana, caught at Inglewood, 200 miles from Melbourne, it is a mortal enemy of 
snakes, and as such the Legislative Assembly is about to make its destruction punishable as a 
felony. This singular reptile is presented by Mr Wm Jn Davies, son of our old friend Mr 
Morgan Davies (late of Ty’nycoed) the other one presented by B.S.D. is the Platypus ^or 
plactypus^, shot at Deep Creek in this locality, and is doubtless the most eccentric-looking 
creature in the world. Perhaps I had better bottle up what I intended to as to the Natural 
History of the consignment. The next will be a native cat, and the queen bird named the 
laughing jackass.– 
 It is of no use my attempting to give any description of the political comedy now 
being performed in Victoria, the Newspapers will do so much more effectually; last night I 
expect that our last New Ministry will have blown up, after a few days’ existence Another 
such batch of cabinet ministers and then – the Deluge. (I send you an “Argus”) In justice to 
ourselves I should add Mr Fawkner’s opinion that by one of the present ministry is possessed 
of common sense, that is Mr Humffray, Mining Minister, a native of Newtown. Old Fawkner, 
M.L.C., is the founder of the colony. 
 I should be glad to hear from you; to know that you are well in health, and married or 
shortly going to be – if such a step would not cut short your devotion [to] a longer cherished 
love. Where is Mr. Lunn and McWilliams? I have not heard a syllable respecting either since 
I left. 
 You will not, I dare say, consider it any trouble to give my best regards regards to Mr. 
Morgan Williams the Messers James, Mr. Wilkins, Uncle Sam, and Mr Thos Howells, Mr J 
Jones, R. C. and Mr. John Lewis, C.E. 
 I have been engaged for upwards of a twelve-month as manager of a Quartz Mining 
Co., and am principally employed in superintending the amalgamating process; and in 
retorting the gold. My own speculations – in a small way – have all ended in smoke. 
 Again hoping this may find you quite well, and with the sincerest admiration of your 
great abilities 

I am 
Dear Stephens 

Yours truly 
B. G. Davies 

T. Stephens, Esq 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
  Wales 
P.S. Perhaps I might see you in ’62; who knows? 
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Parliament House, 

Melbourne, Victoria. 
24 March 1865 

My Dear Stephens, 
 I do myself the honor of forwarding through you, for the Merthyr Library, an 
elaborate series of statistical tables, expressly prepared for the ensuing Exhibition in Dublin. I 
have the great pleasure in doing so inasmuch as they are the compilation of a gentleman from 
Pater, Pembrokeshire named Mr. George Pritchard, now engaged in the Registrar General’s 
Office, which facts ^you^ will inscribe at the bottom of the sheet. Should it be crushed in 
transmission, slight dampening with a sponge, and pressure with a hot iron will restore it. The 
tables are here deemed of the greatest value as indicating the progress of the colony in 
physical, religious, moral, social, and intellectual advancements. Do please let me know if the 
sheet has come safe to hand 
 An accident to my right hand prevents my inflicting a long letter upon you, but I 
would ask why you have not acknowledged the receipt of “Britannia Antiquisima” I was at so 
much trouble to send you. I hope your are enjoying the best of health, and still doing 
something to add to your already widespread fame as one of the most learned of the Taffy’s I 
have frequently had the pleasure of pointing out your “History of the Literature” &c to many 
friends while visiting the Melbourne Public Library. When will you publish its continuation? 
Pray spare a moment or two from your severe labors and drop a line to, Dear Stephens, 

Yours truly 
Pro B. G. Davies 

[G] Pritchard 
T. Stephens Esq. 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
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5 Cardiff St. Aberdare 
Nov 6. 1874 

Hynaws Syr, 
Yr ydy’ch, mi wn yn synu fy mod i yn ysgrifenu atoch –  
 Y rheswm yw fod genyf gyfaill yn University Halle Germany yn awyddus am ddysgu 
Llydawaeg, ac ar yr un fforydd am ddysgu Cymraeg. wedi gofyn imi am enwau ysgolheigion 
Cymraeg goreu a welwch chwi fod yn dda adael imi eich cyfeirio chwi? 
Mae’n ddyn ieianc gobeithiol ac yn broffesor un yr ysgol uchod  
A welwch chwi fod yn dda nodi imi Cyfran i’w danfon iddo, yn rhoddi ychydig o hanes neu 
yn traethu rhyw beth ar y Llydawied mewn iaith neu arferion neu bob un or ddau 
(Armoricans France) – a byddaf yn wir ddiolchgar os gwnewch 
 Yr eiddoch yn bur 
  Delta Davies 
T. Stephens Esq 
 Merthyr 
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Swansea 
July 10, 1864 

Dear Sir 
 Allow me to resume my old acquaintance by availing myself of one of its privileges 
in in introducing to you Mr T Stephens one of our most cultivated Welsh antiquaries and 



Philologists He is anxious to see something of Avebury and Stonehenge & I know of nobody 
that can give him better help than yourself & your brother Something has interfered with 
several projected visits of mine to George but I hope at no distant date to visit you once more 
with best regard to you and yours 

Very faithfully 
Evan Davies 
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Normal College Swansea 
[Printed letterhead] 

Aug 16 1862 
My Dear Sir 
 Allow me to introduce to you Mons Erny a gentleman who takes great interest in 
Welsh Literature and Antiquities. I know of no one so likely to be able to assist him 

Yours faithfully 
Evan Davies 
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Penmaen Dovey 
Feb 21st 1853 

Sir, 
 I now apply to you as the friend and corresponded of my late father, the Rev. Walter 
Davies and request you will, as such, repel the attack made in the April number for 1851 of 
the Archaeologica Cambrensis – of which I send you a copy. When I first saw this I was not 
aware that my Father had given any account of Clawdd Coch until by chance, I met with it in 
the Cambro-Briton for 1820, of this also I send to you a copy. I cannot rest satisfied without 
having the attack repelled in the same Magazine as the accusation appeared. My Father is 
named*, “the then curate of Llanymyneich” is not- While in Montgomeryshire last spring – I 
met a Mr Dovaston a medical man, who resided in the neighbourhood of Llanymyneich & 
asked him whether he had seen the article on “the site of the Last Battle of Caractacus” in the 
Arch. Camb. – he replied – that he had supplied Mr Ffoulkes with most of the information 
respecting the Breiddin range this ^did^ not surprise me – as I had previously heard that he 
was a clever, intelligent man well versed in the antiquities of the Breiddin (a conspicuous hill 
opposite Llanymyneich) and the Rev. J. Russell told Mr Ffoulkes to consult Mr Dovaston, 
but Mr Ffoulkes “had not the sense” to mention the assistance thus received. I told Mr 
Dovaston how a Mr Asterley is represented by Mr Ffoulkes as having told him that “a piece 
of silver was found on his land”** & procured “by the then curate of Llanymynech” to shew 
my Father for the purpose of having his opinion upon it”. Mr Dovaston immediately said – 
“No one can depend upon what Mr Asterly says” – or words to the same effect, this he said in 
the presence of another Lady and myself. 
Mr Ffoulkes concludes by saying “Thus is lost to us an important piece of evidence in the 
history of Clawdd Coch” I wish he had said this when my lamented Father was alive - & he 
would have felt the effect of “y wialen vadwen vawr” and I know no one who can do it so 
effectually as yourself - - - and the Editor cannot refuse to insert what you send, as you are so 
able & so frequent a contributor to the Archaeologica Cambrensis, and if you will have the 
Kindness to send it – do please to insist upon having it inserted in the next April number in 
this request – Mr Vaughan (who is also a subscriber for the Arch. Cambr.) joins me. & at 
whose house I am now. My address is 
 Miss Davies 
 John Vaughan’s Esq 



  Penmaen Dovey 
   Machynlleth 
I shall feel obliged, if you will allow me to have my father’s Beirniadaeth as sent to you and 
Mr Nathaniel Reynolds in 1844 and 1847 to copy – I remember how pleased he was at the 
time with some of the compositions on the subject of “Elijah and the Prophets of Baal.” & 
perhaps Mr Reynolds may have had some interesting letters from him which he would lend 
me & I would return them if required. 
 I remain, Sir 
  Yours obediently 
   Jane Davies  
*therefore it is pointed at my Father & not the then curate 
** “Clawdd Coch” 
 
Thomas Stephens Esqr 
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Mr Ffoulkes wishes to be considered a Welsh antiquarian – but he does not know a word of 
the Welsh language, and I was surprized to hear him say that he did not know the late Mr 
Aneurin Owen – (the son of the late Dr. Owen Pugh). although they lived within a few miles 
of each other. and I [am] sure, he, Mr Ffoulkes can say with truth that he did not know my 
Father – or he would not have presumed to say. “Thus is lost to us an important piece of 
evidence in the history of Clawdd Coch.” Had such a piece of silver been found & had ^it^ 
been given to my Father for inspection it would not have been lost to the Public – Had such a 
piece been found – My Father would have heard of it & would have been delighted to publish 
it in the Cambro-Briton 31 years ago!! 
Mr Fowler has not scrupled to bring my Father’s name in a most objectionable manner before 
the Public without any better authority than a Mr Asterley’s that is without any foundation. 
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Penmaen Dovey 
April 19 – 1853. 

Sir 
 Mr & Mrs Vaughan and myself have had the pleasure of reading your correction of 
Mr Wynn Ffoulkes’ statement respecting Clawdd Coch in the Arch. Camb. and we feel 
grateful for your kind attention. 
 In the month of June, last summer, I happened to read my Father’s remarks on 
Clawdd Coch in his Topographical Notices &c I made a similar extract to that I forwarded to 
you – and sent it to Mr M. E Wynne Esqr and requested he would have the kindness to get it 
inserted in the July number of the Arch. Camb. I enclose Mr. Wynne’s answer. After waiting 
to see the publication of the two following numbers, viz. October & January I determined 
upon writing to you. With many thanks 
 I remain sir 
  Your obliged 
   J Davies 
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Dear Miss Davies 
 I received yesterday a letter from my friend Mr Wynne Ffoulkes in which he sayd: 



 “Your letter enclosing Miss Davies’s communication did not reach me in time to 
forward it to the July No of the Arch. Camb. but I will put it into the hands of the Editors & 
let them do what they think best with it.” 
 I sent it to Mr Ffoulkes a few days after I received it from you, but the No I think is 
printed early in July. 
 Will you offer my most grateful thanks to Mr Vaughan for his kind support at the late 
Election, which I value equally as though there had been a contest? As soon as my sister 
arrives at Peniarth uchaf, I shall go there upon a visit, & hope from thence, or ^from^ 
elsewhere to thank my kind friends at Penmaen in person. I have not yet been able to get 
nearer to them than Machynlleth, & that only for a few hours, on the fair day. 
 With kind remembrances to Mr & Mrs Vaughan, 
  I remain, 
   dear Miss Davies 
   Yours very truly, 
    Wm W E Wynne 
Rhayadr[-ym-Mochnant] 
 Corwen 
July 20 
 I return to Barmouth on Thursday. 
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Llanllechid 
Bangor N.W. 

[1858] 
Mr T Stephens 
Syr, 
 Yr ydwyf yn cyflwyno yr ychydig linellau hyn i’ch hplip iaeth sylw, gan obeithio y 
bydd iddynt gael eich hystyriaeth. Er y mae arnaf ofn i raddau fod gwrthuni Eisteddfod 
Llangollen heb lwyr ymadael a chwi. Y mae ei dull afler, byth ar fy meddwl i, beth bynag. 
 Deallwyf fod eich traethawd ar “lenydiaeth y Cymry” allan o’r wasg. Ac yn ol pob 
peth ac a welais ac a glywais, y mae yn un o’r traethodau ^goreu^ yn yr iaith. Yn awr, yr 
ydwyf yn delio cryn lawer mewn llyfrau yn dosparthu &c. a byddaf yn awyddus iawn am 
ledaenu rhyw waith da, ac felly yr ydwyf yn gofyn i chwi a fyddwch mor garedig ac anfon un 
copy o hono i mi, y specimen dichon y gallaf werthu lot go dda o hono. Pe busawn yn 
gyfoethog buaswn yn prynu llawer o gopiau ar fenter. Bydd yn llawer haws i mi ei werthu 
wrth ddangos copy o hono, canys os cynygir llyfr i unrhyw un gofynant pa le y mae gael imi 
ei weled a rhag iddynt gael yr Esgusawd yma byddiol fyddai copy i’w ddangos. 
Ydwyf &c 
Owen Davies 
(Eos Llechid) 
O.G. A wyddoch chwi am ddyn o’r enw “Jonathan Reynolds, Wheelwright & Light Carriage 
Builder by the Old Church Merthyr” ac sydd yn delio cryn lawer mewn hen Lyfrau? Yr 
ydwyf un methu yn lan a tharo wrth Musical and Poetical Relics by E. Jones (Bardd y 
Brenhin) Mae arnaf wir angen am y llyfr pe cawn o. 
O. Davies 
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Pontrhydyfendigaid   

21st January 1861 
Sir 
 I have been informed upon good authority, you are preparing for the Welsh Nation the 
history of the celebrated Welsh poet Iolo Morganwg, (if so) I beg to inform you that I have a 
large Easy, or arm chair made for the use of that celebrated Bard at Hafod uchtrud in this 
county when he visited that place to inspect the Library of the Far Famed Esqr Johns, it was 
made for him to sleep, because he could not well Lay a bed from the asthma the chair appears 
very antique the Back about 4 feet high & the front about 3 feet wide and the seat 18 inches 
from the floor all covered with Maroco Leather; but; the columns in the front and Back, it has 
a massive roller or wheel under each column by which it can be shifted with ease and silence, 
the Frame is solid Mahogany all stuffed with horse hair, when made it must have cost a 
considerable sum of money its pedigree is this; made by a carpenter at Hafod called William 
Shion Dafydd (who had accompanied Esqr Johns to London several times to Learn the art of 
getting up fine work) it was kept in the Library at Hafod until the Death of Esqr Johns who 
retained it for the sake of Iolo for whom it was made, then sold by public auction when the 
Late Duke of Newcastle Bought the Hafod Estate it was Bought by the Revd John Williams 
then of Ystradmeurig afterwards the Arch Deacon of St Davids) (lately Died) left at 
Yystradmeurig college with the Revd David Williams, on whose Death the college and chair 
was left to the Revd James Williams Morris who removed the chair to his present study of 
course considering it his own property from the fact of its been Bought ^by^ his near relative 
upon Mr Morris’s Death all his furniture where sold by auction in November 1858 at which 
auction I Bought it and keep it now in the Lodge room of the W. T. K. Powell Ivorite Lodge 
which is held at my house, several applications have been made to me for to Bring it, but 
being a Glamorgan man myself I am not inclined to Leave Iolo’s chair in the hands of 
Cardiganshire people any further, unless it be for some public place as an Eisteddfod room, 
as a college or, so, Mr Smith of Carmarthen called with me to see it for Dr Lloyd some time 
ago if you see him some time he can Describe it to you, 

I am Sir 
Your humble servant 

Phillip Davies 
Mr Stephens 
 Merthyr 
   I am ready to furnish any information I can respecting it. 
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[Different hand] Private 

Mold 19th January 1861 
Sir,- 
 A few patriotic Welshmen have resolved to start a new Quarterly Review for Wales, 
to be published in the English language. The object of the promotion is, to have a really 
valuable organ, in the pages of which shall be discussed, the language, the literature, the 
antiquities, the poetry, and the history of the Principality as well as questions relating to the 
social condition of the people, our institution, in a spirit, which shall be amenably patriotic 
but candid, rather suggestive than declamatory to elicit truth, and bring out just principles, 
than attempting to solve questions. Which cannot possibly accomplish much good as far as 
the welfare of the people is concerned. It is purposed to pay the contribution at the 



commencement of the wk of 3/. per page. But if the printers find sufficient encouragement; 
this sum will, of course, be augmented in, say, the second year. 
Such press is our plan: I now ask you if you will aid me with your pen? We will not announce 
the name or issue the purport prospectus until every thing is arranged- as to the price, 
publisher, &c when a general appeal will be sent forth. Already some of the most emminent 
writers belonging to the Principality have penned their aid. I shall feel greatly obliged if you 
will kindly reply if possible by the 1st post 
 In great haste 
 I remain 
  Yours very truly 
   R. Rice Davies 
 
Thomas Stephens Esq 
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Penyffordd Mold  
6th April 1861 

Dear Sir,- 
 I wrote you a few weeks ago, respecting a project to issue a new Quarterly Review. I 
now send you a draft copy of the prospectus. I shall be glad if you will give me your candid 
opinion respecting it. It is very important to success that we should begin well. I am therefore 
very anxious to obtain the news told by the most eminent writers in Wales. 
 I feel happy in apprising you that I have received most kind and cordial support from 
Wales in North and South Wales; and have no doubt but that the project will meet general 
approbation and support. 

I am yours very respectfully, 
R. Rice Davies 

Thomas Stephens Esq. 
 
40c 
 
[Enclosure: printed prospectus for the Cambrian Quarterly Review] 
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Penyffordd Mold   
26th September 1865 

My Dear Sir,- 
 Sometime you kindly wrote me respecting a project to issue a new review for Wales. 
Since then I have been in communication with some of the chief writers connected with the 
Welsh press, & have received from all most favourable replies with the promise of co-
operation. The prospectus is now ready, and will be issued in a few days. As the Review has 
your sympathy & approval (by your letter) I shall be glad by your allowing me the use of you 
as perhaps, you may occasionally contribute to its pages. In this case you need not reply to 
this. Otherwise you will, perhaps kindly drop me a line signifying your objection. 
 In haste 
  I am my dear Sir 
  Very faithfully yours 
   R. Rice Davies 
 
Thomas Stephens Esq 
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Llanrhaiadr  

Oswestry 
Novr 7th 1848 

My dear Sir/ 
 What shall I say first upon this important occasion? Shall I say I wish you Joy? Let it 
be so: and I do it with my whole heart. Lady Hall of Llanofer soon after the late Jubilee, sent 
me a Hereford Times, which gave me the very grateful information that you had carried away 
the Prince of Wales’s plume in triumph. I must again wish you joy. But let me tell you, that I 
was not at all surprised at the intelligence, for I had been well satisfied a long time previously 
of the powers of the Candidate who signed Gwyddon Canhebon to his Essay. The last Letter I 
received from you and which I am grieved to own I never answered. I endorsed this Letter 
“Preserve this – for it contains much excellent Criticisms.” and I consented to their propriety 
I believe in every particular. Had I been 20 or 30 years younger at that time, I would not have 
dropped the correspondence with Gwyddon so abruptly as I did at that time. Henaint a’i 
Gydymaith ^Clefori^ were the only occasions of my indifferences. I considered myself as 
they say “ac un troed yn y bedd a’r llall allan”. I am so still. Amynedd a diwedd da im’. I beg 
leave to apologize for not congratulating Gwyddon Canhebon sooner, but may it be accepted 
though late. 
 I expect that the loud Gong of the Venni Eisteddfod this year will have the effect of 
putting to silence the puny flutes and flageolets of the minor Eisteddfodau at Merthyr, Coed y 
Cymmer – Pont y pridd &c and we shall hear no more of them for some years to come— At 
least, for my part, I am resolved not to have any more to do with adjudications, if such they 
may be called. A committee may be formed in each Society – quite capable of such decision. 
I want to rest, being on the verge of 88. 
 First and last – I wish you joy Who am My dear Sir 
 Your very obdt Servt 
   Walter Davies 
Mr Thos Stephens. 
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Llanrhaiadr 
Octr 1 49. 

Dear Sir 
 I was compelled lately to forgo all literary correspondence owing to my shattered 
frame and that was the only reason your last favour remained unanswered. But by yesterday’s 
post – your “Llyfr” arrived, and of course I could not forbear, as it were by stealth, taking a 
peep into it here and ^there^ that ^and^ I must confess it “surprised me”. I will say no more at 
present, but that as soon as I pass the medical ordeal I am just now commencing I will 
undertake to what you require of ^me^ by writing to the Editor of the Haul – “approbatur” 
here, and “disapprobatur” there, but of the latter, I flatter myself that I shall have much less to 
do than of the former, by the glances I have already taken. 
 Have patience with me, as I hope to be able to accomplish what I undertake. In the 
mean time I remain 
 Dear Sir 
  Your obliged Servant 
    Walter Davies 
Mr T. Stephens. 
 Merthyr Tl 

 



43b 
Llanrhaiadr  

Oct 31. 49 
My dear Sir/ 
 There is, said the wisest of all men, “A time for all things” – A Time for making 
promises – and a time for breaking or making void those promises. I am unhappily concerned 
in both these dilemmas. 
 On receiving your Llyfr, I was struck with its contents, and could not help wondering 
at the reading and assiduity of the Compiler: who, if he can be believed, is only 28 yrs old. 
 I happened to coincide with Casnodyn in most of his assumptions &c &c and 
consequently made a hasty promise by Letter, to send a kind critique to the Haul. 
 Youth and even Grey headed Manhood now surprisingly common among us, might 
have redeemed such a pledge given: but Henaint, that formidable Hag would not give its 
consent; and has, as it were “perforce” thrust a quilsyn into my hand to re-call the promise 
hastily made 
 Casnodyn, some months ago, by post, lampooned Henaint rather freely, that may be 
right; As there is “a time for all things, Let him do so again: Henaint cannot kick, nor wince 
much: but he says – he is compelled by his superiors to relinquish Criticism; which he wishes 
to turn over to his Juniors 
 I am not a little vexed at this Conclusion by my compeer Henaint: but he is inexorable 
and will not stir “a peg”. He states to me, rather too intelligibly his reasons for his non-
compliance with my wishes, which are numerous, and I feel them grievously. This is no joke 
to me, tho’ it may be to such as bask in the sunshine of pale youth 
 Now can even Casnodyn wonder that I throw up the profession that one so kindly 
offered me by a friendly hand 
 The “Llyfr” sent to me, I must pay for, together with the half yearly payment for the 
Haul at Christmas next, the usual time. 
 I remain, in the mean time, while breathing – 
  Your humble servant – well and unwell – &c 
    Walter Davies 
Thomas Stephens 
 (Casnodyn) 
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July 5/52 23 Osnaburgh St 
Regent’s Park 

Dr Sir 
 Pray receive my most hearty thanks for the excellent manner in which you have been 
kind enough to introduce me to the public. I sincerely hope the introduction will prove a 
stimulant to my energies so that I may do my best to fulfil the fair promise made.— It was 
with great pleasure that I read the preparatory remarks respecting Sculpture [re.] Kymry, as 
they would, I believe tend to remove some prejudices that exist in some minds even yet. 
 I had the pleasure of being in company with Mr Joseph Edwards for some hours 
yesterday and he testified his gratitude to you for the mention of his name in such terms and 
he said that had he the pleasure of knowing you he would write his thanks. 
To you  
With gratitude 
 I remain Dear Sir 
  Yours sincerely 
  William Davies 
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Pant-teg  

Tregarth 
Bangor 

29th Mar 1858 
Sir, 
 I cannot give you this information you require; i.e. concerning the circulation of the 
“Winllan”. 

The Revd H Parry 
Weslyan Minister 

Llanidloes 
will be able to inform you . Ill health has interfered with my application to business lately; 
thus my delay in noticing your communication is accounted for 
 Yours &c 
 Wm Davies 
M. Stephens 
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Newtown  
North Wales 
Dec 3rd 1858 

Sir, 
 Having heard of your reputation as a writer upon historical subjects, and having 
listened, with great pleasure to the speech which you made on the platform at Llangollen, I 
take the liberty of writing to ask from you certain information. 
 Some letters have recently appeared in the Carnarvon Herald bearing the assumed 
name Baldwin, and criticising, among other things, Estyn’s ballad upon Bosworth Field. I am 
sure my confidence is safe when I inform you that those letters were from my pen. I assail the 
ballad, partly because of its ungenerous insinuations against the English, and partly because it 
contains statements of detail which are quite unsupported by any of the literature of the 
subject with which I am acquainted, except Morgan’s Cambrian history, on which I do not 
place much reliance. He makes four assertions which I believe to be apocryphal – that Henry 
had 12000 troops at the battle (excluding, of course, Lord Stanley’s force) that they were 
Cymry “one and all.” That Sir Rhys killed Richard in single combat, and that the same 
individual placed the coronet on Henry’s head. The whole version is Welsh-at-all-price, and I 
should be glad to know what authority for these representations is presented by Welsh 
literature, but, being ignorant of the language, and having no access to Welsh histories, I am 
at a loss – If you are willing to assist me I doubt not that you have ample means of doing so 
in the historical stores of your library. From the honourable disclaimer you made at 
Llangollen against wearing borrowed glories I should attach much value to your own opinion 
upon these points and should be much obliged it you will inform me what it is. I will not 
make any public use of it unless it be an extract from your published works. Will you also 
furnish me with brief extracts from any Welsh histories you have at hand? I am aware I am 
taking a liberty in asking you thus to trouble yourself for a stranger, but I hope you will 
accept as a partial apology the mention of what mottoe which justly had so prominent a place 
at the Eisteddfod, and which is the leading canon of all genuine historical criticism – Y gwir 
yn erbyn y byd. 
  



I enclose my card, and am 
  Sir, 

Your Obdt Sert 
Charles H. Derby 
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Newtown  
Decr 9th 1858 

Dear Sir, 
 Accept my best thanks for the kindness of your prompt compliance with my request. 
Upon three points, out of the four upon which your opinion was solicited, you differ entirely 
from the statement in the ballad. Upon the fourth, however, namely Henry’s total force, you 
and the poet are at one. 
 In connexion with this last I shall feel obliged if you will favour me with answers to 
the following questions; First, did the 2000 French troops accompany Henry to the field of 
battle? Morgan says that only half of them were marched into England. Again, who were the 
leaders of the 3000 Welsh troops who, you say, joined the main invading force at Strafford? 
 All my questions have respect to Welsh authorities upon the subjects alluded to. 
 In discussing the details, or reflecting upon the result of the battle, I make no appeal to 
“charity”, but only wish to elicit the truth. 
 That the Welsh are right valiant is beyond all question; but that the victory went with 
Henry was not owing, I think, to Welsh gallantry on the one hand or English cowardice on 
the other. It was the well known, and detested character of Richard – monstrum a vitiis nulla 
virtule redemptum – which gave to the former the field and the throne. It savours too much of 
Gascony to speak of the event as “the Cambrian conquest of England.” The Welsh never 
conquered England, and I believe the English never subdued the Welsh. Their present 
connexion is one of peace. Long may it so continue, and bring forth for each the most 
desirable fruits. 
 I am 
  Dear Sir 
  Your Obliged Servt 
   Charles H. Derby 
T. Stephens Esq 
 Merthyr. 
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Newtown  
Dec 13th 1858 

Dear Sir 
 I am very much obliged for your favour of the 10th instant. The details of the battle are 
certainly much confused. I think however that the plan sketched in your last letter 
harmonises, as near as possible, the various statements as to the numerical strength of the two 
parties. The general consent of English history assigns to Henry about 6000 men, and to the 
King about double that number. In these estimates I presume the forces of the Stanleys are 
explained. If their numbers (which are variously stated at 3000, 5000, and 7000) be added to 
Richard’s the total will be about upwards 20,000 as sometimes stated. Shakespeare gives 6 or 
7000 and 18 or 21000 in which Lord Stanley’s men are doubtless included. Hutton (history of 
Bosworth) says that not more than 28,000 altogether were in the battle. I expect we cannot 
get further than this. 
 I am sufficiently equipped, however, to meet any answer from Estyn or Morgan. 



 I am 
  Dear Sir 
 Yours truly 
  Charles H. Derby. 
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Pantwern  
Swansea 

March 8. 1852 
Dear Sir 
 I imagined that Mr Bruce had arranged with you respecting my lectures and that the 
first was to commence on the 10th; otherwise I should have written you direct upon the 
subject. As far as I am concerned it does not matter when I give them and I can only regret 
that any mistake on my part may have occasioned you inconvenience. The 17th will suit me 
quite as well as the 10th. 
I enclose you a short syllabus and if you think it not full enough will amplify it. I shall be 
glad to hear from you at what hour the lectures commence, and what space you have got for 
diagrams. 

I remain 
Your truly 

L L Dillwyn 
[Note on envelope]  
Respecting Lecturer for the Library 
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Dublin, 36 Buckingham St 
upper, Novr 5th 1855 

Sir, I have received your letter of the 2nd instant, and write to say that we have an Irish 
story called the Death of the Clann- Lir,: but I never saw a copy of it on vellum, and I am of 
opinion that its present form is not very ancient. The children of Lir are said to have been 
contemporary with our St. Brendan of Inis Gluairē in Erris, who flourished in the sixth 
century. The story is rather modern and looks rather Scandinavian than Irish!  

Our Mythic musicians were all of the Tuatha De Danann colony, but our Bards have 
pushed their era so far back into the night of time that it is difficult to form any idea of their 
real period. All the monuments however ascribed to this magical colony, such as the tumuli 
situated along the river Boyne and elsewhere, would indicate that they belonged to the 
Homeric age. They certainly had not the use of letters. We think that we have fixed the age of 
our fortissimus heros Cuchullin to the first century. His mortal enemy Curoi Mac Dari was 
king of the Degads of Desmont, and lived in a strong Cyclopean fort in Kerry. They are said 
to have plundered the Isle of Mann, and to have carried off from thence the celebrated beauty 
Blathnaid (Florina). We have very old stories about this Curoi Mac Dari. They call a 
mountain in Kerry – Cathair Conroi (^Caer^ munitio Curaii) after his name. It would be 
necessary to translate all these stories (and the various modifications of them) before any 
comparison could be made with the Welsh legends about characters bearing the same or 
similar names. 
  I have the honor to be, Sir, 
   your obedt servt 
    John O’Donován 
Thos Stephens Esq, 
 &c &c &c 
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Merlin Office NPort 

25th Febry 1854 
My dear Sir 
 I proposed visiting Merthyr this day, and should have had much pleasure in renewing 
out personal acquaintance, but have been unexpectedly prevented leaving Nport, indeed the 
progress of business, rarely admits of absence from here, at present. 
 Although I had nothing whatever to do with the trifling compliment of a portrait, to 
one who merits a monument, I cannot help saying that in my humble opinion, your note 
indicates a very unworthy estimate of the deserts of Mr Thomas Stephens, whose character as 
a man of mind, and a sterling patriot, is distinguished by a broad, indelible and brilliant line. 
Humility is doubtless a commendable trait, where worth truly exists; it may disarm 
ungenerous feelings and neutralize the malevolence of envy, but it adds to, instead of 
detracting from the elevation of genius. 
In your case, I am disposed to believe that with whatever testimonial your friends and 
admirers wish to honor the triumphs of intellect – (the most dignified of all achievements) – 
they are aware that yours is a spirit of manly independence totally untainted by anything 
bordering on the meanness of adroit machinations to effect an adventitious notoriety, or build 
up a spurious fame. 
 The gentleman whom you mention – Mr Price – is the only one known to me as 
amongst the promoters of the inadequate tribute of respect, referred to, and if you so desire it, 
I shall write him dissuasively on the subject. 
 Heartily congratulating you on the great and frequent successes which have rewarded 
the application of studious hours, in the attainment of general and varied principles of 
improvement, and an acquaintance with the immortal minds of the celebrities of bye gone 
times. 

I am faithfully 
Yours 

Edwd Dowling 
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[No place, no date] 
  
My dear Sir: 
 I send you Copland’s Dictionary. See page 889 & sec: Par: 11. Physiological 
Pathology – 14. Courses of Disease and section 5, Par: 22 &c seq: Congestion of the spleen – 
these are I think the chief readings to be studied. 
 The absence of any decided enlargement of the spleen, goes to show that no actual 
inflammation of an acute character has existed while the fact that our patient has not had 
ague, does away with the idea of chronic inflammation. 
 I read the case thus: - Acute Rheumatism brought on by sleeping in a damp room, 
occurring in a person predisposed to stomach derangements, occasioning congestion of the 
spleen. Suppression of the monthly discharge keeping up wind congestion. 
 I hope to see her better tomorrow. Bromide of Potassium internally & strong 
Lincoment Iodi externally will I think be the remedies.-  

Yours faithfully 
T. I. Dyke 

Mr Thos Stephens 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Dover Street 
Jan 2d 1853 

Sir 
May I beg of you to inform me as to what you know respecting the person to whom the 
enclosed paper refers - & where he is to be found in London 

Yr Obt Svt 
Dyneon 

Thomas Stephens Esq 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
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Bromham Hall 
Bedford 

Aug [1] 1859 
Sir 
I am very sorry that owing to my absence from Wales it will not be in my power to receive 
the Deputation of those Inhabitants of George Town Merthyr who have voted an address to 
me a copy of which I have received from you. But I beg you will mention to them in whose 
behalf you are acting that I am truly sensible of the kind feelings they express towards my 
Family & myself, & beg to thank them for their address – hoping that no act of mine will at 
any time tend to forfeit their good opinion- 
As regards the renewal of Mr Crawshay’s Lease of the Cyfarthfa Lease – I can have no 
desire, but that it shall be renewed upon fair terms - & until I read Mr Crawshay’s answer 
which has been forwarded to him from the same parties & on the same subject – I was not 
aware of the existence between us of any difficulty of so formidable a nature, as he states to 
have originated in the advice given to my co Proprietor & myself, by those intrusted by us 
with the negotiation, for a renewal of hindrance. I had indeed better hopes of our coming to a 
settlement. I have no right to speak for my co proprietor, but I think I may venture to say that 
we should desire only to receive a fair & reasonable value for the property in question, & 
frankly I do not think we ought to be content with less. In conclusion I beg you to say to 
those who have so kindly addressed me & so feelingly described their own deep interest in 
these matters that while maintaining what is due to me – I will not forget what they may 
suffer if these works are discontinued & I will do anything that can reasonably be required of 
me to avert so great a calamity – 

I am Sir 
Yr obt svt 

Dynevor 
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John Corbett. 

The Stoke Works 
near Bromsgrove 

June 17 1856 
[Printed letterhead] 

Dear Sir 
 It is now about 12 months since you were so kind as to write to me to express your 
candid opinion as to the chances of success in establishing a popular newspaper in Merthyr 
Tydvil – that opinion decided me; the risk being as I considered too great to incur alone – I 
have since been here with my Friend Mr Corbett, as the air of Worcestershire suits Mrs 
Eadens health, nor would I accept any other situation unless it was to take part in the 
production of a weekly newspaper; that is certainly more to my taste than any thing else, for I 
have been brought up as a Politician, and though many Reforms have been effected in my 
time yet much remains to be done. The Church is as stagnant as ever, and wants a thorough 
cleaning: surely, now that the war is over the People will take this great abuse in hand – as at 
present constituted it is a disgrace to the age – and why is every government averse to 
interfere in it? Because the patronage of the Crown, (which means the govt) and the Ld 
Chancellor is so great – But I must not indulge by diving into these immense evils to our 
nation. to do so would take volumes: my principal object in writing is to apologize to you for 
not having noticed your kind Letter before, which entirely arose from my indecision as to 
what to be at, and to express a hope that when you have a few minutes leisure you will favor 
me with a few lines, for I shall be glad to know whether you have ^yet^, what is so much 
wanted, yet a Peoples newspaper or whether you contemplate having one, for in that case, I 
should like much to have something to do with it. What is the population now? And are the 
chances of success increased &c &c? and any other local news for I take a great interest in 
the district which contains so many thousands of my fellow creatures – to educate whom is a 
very responsible duty. 
 Hoping you and family are in good health and with kind remembrance to Dr. James 
and the few other friends to whom I had the pleasure of being introduced. 

I remain 
Dear Sir 

Most truly 
Fra.s Eaden 
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Oct 9 1865 
Dear Sir, 
 Will you do me the kindness to inform me what is the date of the oldest mention of 
Stonehenge in Welsh Literature & what is there said of it, if it be not too long. In that case 
perhaps you will refer me to the authors. 
 I wish also to know whether Caer Emrys is really an authentically ancient name, & 
whether there be a really ancient tradition respecting the inner circle of unhewn stones. 
I am dear sir faithfully yours 

J Earles 
[Written along the side] 
Also may I ask the best orthography & the antiquity & the English of the term “choir gawr” 
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The Vicarage   

Aberdare  
[Printed letterhead] 

Nov 22 1869 
Dear Sir, 
 Accept my best thanks for your kind letter, and the hints and suggestion which, I have 
no doubt, I shall find of much value. I have but a limited time to devote to the subject and 
cannot hope to attain more than a superficial acquaintance with it. I am anxious to be able to 
get some slight insight into the current of social and religious forces that have been working 
to produce the present state of things (more especially things Ecclesiastical) in Wales. I was 
much interested in what you said of the Welsh Bards and their attitude towards “our cloth” _ 
I always suspected the bards of being morally a shady lot of blacks – fond of beer now, and 
mead then; and you have quite confirmed my impression!! 
I have just been reading Jane Williams’ new Welsh history –a book of indicative of some 
research, but of very small literary ability- 
 I reflect that at a very early date the Church in Wales was made to fit temporal rulers 
an instrument of extinguishing the Welsh nationality and consequentially the force of the 
sentiment of nationality was arrayed against it and the Clergy. The bards being the reponents 
of that sentiment would consequentially be anti-clerical 
 They seem to have had great power in rousing and directing the sympathies of the 
Welsh masses in favour of any movements they favoured. 
In that respect their mantle has fallen upon the Noncon ministers. 
 Pray accept my best thanks for the kind promise of future suggestions If you shd think 
of any works that would throw light upon the religious state of Wales between the 
Reformation and 1700 I would be vy greatful- 

In the kind regards to Mrs Stephens 
  Believe me 
  Yrs vy Truly 
  Henry T. Edwards. 
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London   
10 Cloudesley Square 

Feby 14 1853 
Sir, 
 My father (Mr Thos Edwards (Chaervallwch) being unwell has caused enquiries to be 
made as to destitution of Ieuan ab Gruffydd & his family and finds that the facts as stated in 
the circular so far from being exaggerated, conveys no idea of the wretchedness and misery in 
which they are placed, to add to their distress their daughter who has been partly their support 
for some time is like her father paralyzed & able to work a very little, occasionally. For a 
length of time they have been kept from starving by pawning every thing they possessed. if it 
had not been for the timely assistance of his friends poor Evans and his family would now be 
in the workhouse 

Your Obt Servt 
James Edwards 

T. 
Mr Stephens 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
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40 Robert H Hampstead Rd 

London August 5th/54 
My dear Sir, 
 I beg to return to you my best thanks for your kind notice of my last humble 
endeavour in art which I have just seen in the Merthyr Guardian of today. But what will 
become of you I don’t know, for in that very notice you have managed, most unwittingly no 
doubt, to kill no less a personage than a Member of the British Parliament: for the monument 
you will find, is not to W. W. Hawkins Esq the member of Colchester, but erected by him and 
his brother to their late lamented Father. However, the law I suppose shows proper leniency 
towards such misfortunes, and you, I fancy, will not sleep the less comfortably than usual in 
consequence of the affair; nor shall I be the less grateful, I trust, for the very kind feeling 
which happened to have led to this little mistake. 
 As I have for years felt as unfeigned and hearty interest in every thing proceeding 
from you; and as few, I think, can rejoice more thoroughly that I do in your great abilities and 
success I trust you will if possible not omit to favour me with a call when circumstances 
bring you to Town. 
 With many earnest and warm desires that all things good may attend you, 
  I remain 
   Dear Sir 
  Very truly & respectfully yours 
   Joseph Edwards 
Thos Stephens Esq 
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49 Robert S. Hampstead Rd 
London N. W. 

10th Dec /62 
My dear Sir 
 Were it not that my time, like yours, is very much occupied in various ways, I would 
have written before now to thank you most warmly for your kind letter, and to assure you that 
though I like the liberal consideration which has induced you to send me an order for the little 
amount I paid for the photographs of yourself; yet, looking at them as I do in the light of 
fragile treasures of my own to be kept carefully for your sake, I do not think it would be right 
on my part to keep your money also, – especially as I have not hitherto, I am sorry to say, 
been able to use them for the intended bust or medallion of yourself.  Therefore with all the 
good feeling, which I am sure will be kindly reciprocated by you, I today return you the 
money by a similar order. 
 But to prevent, I hope, my appearing in any way over exact towards your liberality, I 
have very readily retained and handed over the extra 2/- you sent and wished me to give to 
the servant girl in the home. She begged me to thank you very much, but thought it almost 
too much of a good thing to accept a second payment for the exceedingly slight extra work 
she had to do when you were here.– 
 I had read the article in the Saturday Review on Dr Colenson’s new work, and thought 
that the writer would not have done much amiss had he entirely relieved himself of his 
somewhat lofty inclination to smile at the assumed childish haste of the Dr. to rush to 
England to publish the conclusions he had arrived at; nor would he, perhaps, have given any 
very serious indications of littleness of mind nor of want of true insight and fairness had he 
thought proper to award the Bishop some credit for, probably, a high conscientious feeling, a 



deep love of truth, and a self-sacrificing disposition such as the world does not too often 
witness. Such, at all events, is my own humble opinion. 
 I had also, as it happened, read in the Athenaeum the very interesting sparring 
between Herbert Spencer and the reviewer of his “First Principles” in the National, and 
thought that the former had proved himself completely the victor. 
 These and similar indications of a restless mental energy even in the most sacred 
domains of thought, seem to me very instructive to think upon, and tend, I confess, to make 
me believe that out of the chaos of present conflicting views, a new Light and Warmth will 
gradually reveal themselves, which, amid all the glories of Science, will add fresh lustre to 
divine Religion, whose celestial habiliments, however, may perhaps be considerably 
modified from her present prevailing dress. 
 But these, you know, are only my surmises; so without saying more 
  I remain 
   My dear Stephens 
  Yours indeed sincerely 
   Joseph Edwards 
 
Mr Thos Stephens, &c, &c, &c, 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
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40 Robert St Hampstead Rd 
London. N.W. 

Jan 19th /64 
My dear Stephens, 
 A thousand thanks for your most kind letter and advice which I shall certainly act 
upon very shortly. Accept also my warmest acknowledgements for your invaluable aid in 
having written in my behalf to Mr. Bruce on the subject of the Thomas Memorial. Whether it 
will be entrusted to me or not I shall alike ever remember your kind interest with the truest 
gratitude. 
 I avail myself of the occasion to express the deep delight and admiration with which I 
read your exceedingly able contribution to the present part of Archaeologia Cambrensis 
which I appreciated the more from having previously having read the papers of Mr. Wright 
and Dr. Guest on the subject. 
 Ever 
  My dear Stephens 
 Most faithfully yours 
  Jph Edwards 
 
Thos Stephens Esq 
 &c. &c. &c. 
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Bala, Apr 17, 1851 
My dear Sir, 
 I have often thought of writing to ask your assistance as a contributor to the 
Trathodydd. Would you have any objection to write a series of articles on the Literature of 
the Kymry? You may take the subjects in any order you may think proper; but in the first 
place I should be exceedingly glad to have a review of the Mabinogion. Such an important 
work should not be left unnoticed, and I hope you will be able to review it in the next No. 



However, in case you feel inclined to commence with any other subject, it is perfectly 
immaterial. 
 The Rev. D. Silvan Evans has long since promised to review your able work on the 
“Literature of the Kymry.” But he has not yet done so. 
 I see from the “Amserau” that you have written an essay on Moral Philosophy. Your 
views and mine are, I am afraid, “wide as the poles asunder.” But still, if it contains nothing 
very objectionable, we may insert it as a gohebiaeth. At any rate I should like to read it. 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

L. Edwards 
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Sir 
 In consequence of your laudable appeal on behalf of Ieuan ab Gruffydd I have much 
pleasure in conveying to you a Post Office Order for £2, ,, towards the relief of that worthy 
man and his family.- 
 Have the goodness to acknowledge the receipt of the money & also give me Ieuan ab 
Gruffydd’s address.- 
 I am Sir 
  Your Obdt Servt 
   Caervallwch 
London Friday } 
11 Feby, 1853. } 
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 Twyn y Star lle canodd y Siartiaid   Jon 28/51 
 
Anwyl Syr Dybenod y Tyst Apostolaidd ei yrfa Rhag 1 /50 ei gylchrediad oedd 900 yn 
benaf yn y North ond y mae y Tyst yn fyw a chanddo 1200 o ddysgyblion Yr Athraw i 
Blentyn sydd fisolyn 1d a 3000 o dderbynwyr iddo dan olygiaeth John Prichard Llangollen 
2d yw y Tyst blywais nad oedd eich athroniaeth foesol yn ateb i chwaeth y beirniad yna y 
Nadolig Pa un ai am y gwaith goreu, ynte am y Syniadau tebycaf i eiddo y beirniad y dylid 
gobrwyo traethodwr neu fardd? 
Bum yn llwyddianus y Nadolig am nad oedd neb yn fy erbyn mewn traethawd ar y 24 mesur 
cerdd Dafod Cewch weled yn misolion Chwefror am dano Mae Tegid yn ei ganmol nes yw 
’mron a chwympo ar ei ddosbarth ol Daw allan un fuan os ceir annogaeth yn ddiogelwch rhag 
colled yr wyf yn fyr o wybodaeth gyflawn yn y gorchanau Tybiaf fod y Parch E Davies yn 
ddwl yn galw gorchan yn Talisman Sonir am gorchan Tudfwlch- gorchan adebon- Gorchan 
Maelderw &c Fy mhrif arweinyddion yw cyf. Y Beirdd a Thraethawd Seisnig G. Mechain. 
Gwelaf wrth “Fynegeu byr” G Mechain fod llawer o’r hen fesurau yn y Myf. Arch/ Cyf I 
Dywdir bod llawer hefyd yn Ngramadeg Edeyrn Dafod Aur a Gram, J. D. Rhys a oes modd 
cael golwg ar y tri llyfr yma yn Merthyr? 
Mae amryw enghreifftiau yn eich Literature of the Kymry chwi er na wneuthum un defnydd 
o’ch llafur hyd yma ond gwnaf ^wrth^ baratoi y Traethawd i’r wasg Meddyliaf mewn barn 
cariad fod ar ein prif feirdd anghen addysg mewn mydryddiaeth Mae Pryddestau Ieuan Glan 
Geirionydd ac Eben Fard yn brawf galarus o hyn Carwn gael eich barn ar lawer o Bethau a 
fydd yn y llyfryn cyn i’r cyhoedd eu gweled 
Byddwch garediced a rhoddi y nodyn mewn i Sion Rhys o Bendarran 



 yr eiddoch heb ragor i’w ddweyd gwerth ei wrandaw 
R Ellis Sirhowy 

At y cymrawd T Stephens 
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Sylwadau ar Gylchlythyr y Meistriaid Thomas Stephens ac R. I. Prys, o barthed yr orgraff 
Gymraeg. 

“I. Perseiniaid-” Gan fod llafar gwlad yn amrywio cymmaint a’n horgraff, ofer ydyw 
ceisio gwneuthur safon o beth felly – y mae ein tafodau mor ddireol a’n hysgrifellau, gan 
hyny, mwy dewisol genyf fi fyddai ysgrifenu anmharod, anmharch, &c. Os gadewir yr n allan 
er mwyn cyrhaedd persain, ni fydd unrhywiaeth yn yr iaith gyda golwg ar y negyddol an, a 
dyrysir yr efrydydd pa un ai n sydd wedi ei gadael allaw neu ynte y blaenddawd am sydd 
yno. Y mae’r un sylwadau yn perthyn i yn nghyd &c. Gwell genyf fyddai cadw yr yn ar 
wahan, yn mhole gair – Nid o ran fy mod I yn aiddgar dros unaidd y gair hun neu’r gair arall, 
ond gan y lyddai “ymhen”, “ymysg”, &c mor delyg i eiriau lliawsill yn dechrau âg y. Paham 
y mae eisiau i bersain gael sillebu fel y gwelo hi yn dda, a llyfr geiriau i’r lluw a fyno; oni all 
y Gymraeg gael rheol fel y Groeg, a seinio ambell i air yn wahanol i’r hyn yr ysgrifenir ef? 
Beth pe caem un reol fel hyn – “y mae n yn colli ei grym yn y geiriau an ac yn pan yn cael ei 
dilyn gan ngh a mh.” Y mae rheol tebyd i hon yn y Groeg “Τ before another γ, or any other 
palatine, or the double consonant formed from the palatines, is sounded like n before g in 
English, &c.” 

“II. Gwahaniaeth sain ac ystyr” – cydwelwyf 
“III. Llafar gwlad &c.” cydwelwyf 
“ IV. Gyfaledd.” Eithaf rhesymol 
“V. Grymusder” Ymddengys i mi mai prif wasanaeth H yw dynodi accen, a chan fod 

accen y Gymraeg un syrthio yn rheolaidd ar y sillaf olaf ond un, nis gallun weled pa 
wasanaeth a wna yr brenhines, cenhadon &c &c., ond y mae cyfiawnhau, byrhau, &c., yn 
ddosparth arall o eiriau, ac i ddynodi yr accen ar y sill olaf gwell genyf fi h nag â hir, am ei 
bod yn fwy grymus, ac am ei bod bellach yn cael ei harfer ^agos^ yn ben gyffredin. 

“VI. Tarddiad geiriau” – Yr wyf yn cydweled â’r all a ddywedir dan y pen hwn, ond 
yr hyn a ddywedir am eiriau benthyciol – os benthycir gair, darostynger ef i ffurf a rheolau 
cyffredin yr iaith, – “orgraff”, argraff.” &c 

VII “Accennodiad” – Gwell h yw genym h nag â yn mhob man lle gellir ei gosod, a 
debygem im nad oes eisiau y ddau er driw. Carem gael accen hirain ar â pga“to go” – ac ar â 
with ac âg – “with” i’w gwahaniaeth oddiwrth a – “and” ac ag – “as”  
“Dydolnod” – da 

“Cyddnod.” – Purion 
“Tolnod” – Bydd tolnodi y fannod yr o flaen gair yn dechreu â chydsain &c yn 

gerwino yr iaith. Yr wyf dros y ac yr yn ol yr hen arfeniad cyffredin. Toler n ar ol mae a sy, 
ac nid oes genyf ddriw yn erbyn “mae’r efengyl,” na sy a syd.” 

“Blaenddodiaid” Cadwer di yn negyddol, a dy yw gadarnhaol. “Yng Nghaer” – &c 
(gweler y sylw dau “I Perseniad”) 
“Calediad llythyreau” – Eithaf da. 

Lleddfiad llythyrenau” – Paham y mae sais yn cael ei wneithur yw eithriad! 
“Dybryd sain”. Y mae y rheolau o berthynas i derfyniadau berfol dipyn yn ddyrysllyd 

– sylwer arnynt, a cheir eu bod oll ond rhyw hanner dwsin o eiriau yw ddarostynol i’r rheol 
yma: – 

1 Gosoder i ar ol w yn wastad – tewi, meddwi rhewi &c 



2 Gosoder i pan fyddo o yn y sill nesaf a hi – codi croeni, torri, priodi, &c- Eithriad 
gorfu. 

3 Gosoder u un mhob gair arall na fyddo w neu o fel uchod – Dyger yr holl ychydig 
eithriadau presenol dàn y rheol hon –  

“Y terfyniadau yr ac ur” – Gan fod yr fel terfyrniad lluosog allan o arferiad cyffredin, 
ac yr ysgrifenir aberoedd moroedd, Ser &c. Defnyddir ur am bersonau, pechadur &c ac yr am 
bethau difywyd pladyr &c –, yn ol Caerfallwch a Gomer. 

Ni ddylid gyrru y cylchlythyrau mewn “wythnos” drwy ddwylau llenorion Cymru; 
dylid cael amser at waith mor bwysig, ac mor angenrheidiol, yn enwedig pan gofiom fod 
cymmaint wedi methu. Dyma fi modd bynnag wedi rhedeg dros y llythyr, ac wedi rhoddi fy 
llais dros ac yn erbyn goreu y medrwn. Y mae arnaf ofn y gwneir y peth yn rhy frysiog. 
 Glyn Ebwy 
  Jonawr 6fed 1859 
 
O. N. Dylid gosod enwau y mwyrif wrth yr orgraff a basio. 
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Paris 22 Jan 1863 
 Dear Sir 
When I have had the pleasure of seeing you with Mr Henri Martin some months ago you had 
the amiability to promise me a few legends that you told me you’ll be able to send me. I come 
now to ask you if you are kind enough to send them me, for I am collecting them in order to 
publish them, which I’ll do only when they are complete, and I suppose that in the small book 
you showed me, intitled if my memory is exact tales & superstitions of Wales, you’ll be able 
to find some interesting things, nevertheless in order to prevent your taking any unuseful 
pain, I’ll tell you all the legends I have, in order to prevent you sending me a double. 
For the superstitions I have the curious history of the Tolaeth, Cyrarth Cyhiraeth, Corpse-
candles, Spectre funeral, Goblin fire, Vale of glooms, Torrent Spectre, & for the legends I 
have one of Dunraven, one of the Donatts Castle, the Lady of the Lake, Carn Cafall, Legend 
of Gwen & Lancarvan, Gitto Bach, Lewellyn’s Dance & Fairy money. 
I am most anxious to have other ones & I’ll be most obliged if you can find some curious 
ones, perhaps in the reviews and papers already published you’ll be able to find something. I 
thank you before hand for the little pain I give you & hope it’ll be only a little one, for I’ll be 
very sorry to prevent any serious occupation of yours. I have seen somewhere that once at an 
Eisteddfod one a prize should had been proposed for an Essay on Prince Madoc’s settlement 
in America, & that on account of your Essay which proved, it appears, that he never settled in 
America, the prize was not given you. What is true about this; As the history of Prince Madoc 
interests me very much and that I have found many things which show very likely that he 
settled or if not Welshmen did, I’ll be very much obliged to you to give me your idea about 
this. Believe me dear Sir 

Yours very truly 
Alfred Erny 

40 Rue St Georges. 
I have not seen yet Mr Martin, but I hope he’ll be soon in Paris. 
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Newport July 13th 1845 

Sir/ 
 I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of the 4th Inst. and also to apologize 
for this long delay in replying to the same; but the circumstances of my being from home for 
some days after its arrival and otherwise much engaged must plead my excuse.– 
 I assure you it has given me much pleasure to hear from you and I fully appreciate the 
good feeling manifested in your Letter which you will find that I most heartily reciprocate.– 
It is not that because we have differed in opinion upon a public question of some importance 
that we are to be unfriends, – far from it, – and altho’ we pelted each other most unmercifully 
in the late discussion it is now past, and let “bygones be bygones” as the Scotch proverb has 
it, – and as Voltaire said “In honour all, nothing in hate was done.”- - - -  
About 10 weeks since I accompanied a friend, - a Gentleman from the land of Cakes, from 
Cardiff to Merthyr by the Train, and in passing your door with him I at the time regretted 
exceedingly that I could not call upon you, it was my full intention to have done so, but as we 
were obliged to walk to Rhymnu that Evening (there being no conveyance) we had no time to 
spare, for it was night before we reached our destination; and I know if we had only met, we 
should not have parted without having had a long chat.- 
However, the next time I come to Merthyr, you may rely upon my spending a few hours, 
perhaps a day with you. 
 Now to business. – I enclose you my letter upon the Brecon Poachers Containing a 
copy of the one received by me from a Gentleman then residing there (in the multiplicity of 
my papers the original is somewhere mislaid). – In the second place with respect to the 
statistics of the number and weight of Salmon taken in the Wye, Usk, and Severn which you 
require, I am sorry to say that altho’ I have for a long time past been most anxious to obtain 
the same information, I have failed: there has been nothing of the kind published neither any 
thing definitely ascertained on the point that could be relied upon. – I have repeatedly asked 
the fishermen on the Usk to keep an account of the number and weight of the fish taken by 
them in the different Seasons, that I might be enabled to form Conclusions as to the 
improvement of the river or otherwise; but from whatever cause it may arise, they have 
invariably refused, or neglected doing so, I have therefore had to form my judgments from 
the price only, for that of course is generally dependent upon the supply. 
Mr Phillpotts is in error as to the present-price of Salmon in Newport, it can now be 
purchased at from 9d to 11d pr lb and it has not exceeded 11 for the last month.- 
The Usk is, and has always been what we call a late river, for there is seldom a good supply 
from it before July, while the Wye and Severn are much earlier. – In the latter river the 
fishermen often take a goodly number of inseason fish in the spring Months. I can only 
account for this by its being a much larger stream, and consequentially containing a greater 
quantity of water thereby enabling the fish to ascend at all times; of one thing we are from 
experience certain that what is called the run of fish is greatly dependent upon the wind, 
water, and weather.- for instance, about 3 weeks ago you may reflect that we had heavy rain 
accompanied with a gale of wind from the S W. and during the time it lasted we had a good 
supply, one of our fishermen took 22 in four morning’s tide, previous to which there was 
scarcely half a dozen taken in a week altogether. – There is another cause of the scarcity and 
dearness of Salmon in our, and the neighbouring Towns and Villages on the banks of the 
river and it is one that reflects little honour or credit on the fishermen themselves viz the 
sending the Fish to Bristol and other distant markets without first giving their neighbours an 
opportunity of first purchasing.– It is notorious that we can buy Usk Salmon cheaper in 
Bristol than here. 



The summer before last a Gentleman a friend of mine was going from Abergavenny to 
Bristol by the Paul Pry Coach and somewhere near Usk the Coachman stopped to take up a 
large hamper of Salmon from a fisherman,– The Gentleman asked what he should give him 
for one, the fisherman in reply said 1/6 pr lb and no less, – my friend did not purchase at this 
price, - but when the coach arrived in Bristol he followed the Porter who took the hamper and 
found it went to Peacock & Hernaman’s, fishmongers on the Welsh Bank – after waiting 
about a minute outside he went into the shop and asked Mr Peacock if he had any salmon, the 
reply was, oh yes Sir, I have just received a Hamper of fine fish from Usk and I shall now 
open it while you are here, – which was done, – my friend then asked the price, and was told 
1/- per lb – so you see the very fish that he was asked 1/6 pr lb on the banks of the river 
where they were taken could be had for 1/- in a distant market.– 
I have no doubt but that our Steam Boats and the increasing traffic in our river is another 
cause of the scarcity in our immediate neighbourhood, the noise, rush, and disturbing the 
water by steamers in particular – there is another cause and one that shall have my early 
attention, and efforts to put down and that is, the large quantity of sulphuric acid and other 
filth of every description which is suffered to run into the Avon Llwyd and from thence into 
the Usk above Caerleon from all the Tin Works, the acid thus thrown away into the river after 
being used might be convertible into many useful purposes, - Mr Jones the manager of Mr 
Fothergill’s Tin Works near Caerleon makes Copper[w--] and also by mixing the sawdust 
and the fine pulverised lime that they use in rubbing the Tin Plates clean from the Palm Oil 
&c, with the acid, a very excellent gypsum is produced, which has been found to answer well 
as manure, – at all events whether used or not in this manner, the throwing or letting of the 
acid and filth in the river must be prevented, as it poisons every living thing – formerly the 
Avon Llwyd was celebrated for Trout, Sewin, and Salmon, but now there is not a fin of any 
description to be found in its polluted streams in the whole of its course. 
I find that I shall not be able to finish my reply to the whole of your Letter this post, and 
therefore I forward this in order that you may see that I feel inclined to meet your wishes and 
to give you every information in my power, and that in the most friendly spirit and without 
any reservation. – the continuation shall follow in a Post or two. – 
 I have unfortunately lost or mislaid the Merlin of the 31st of August last which 
contained the Letter which you want – and altho’ yesterday a person was searching the 
Papers in the Merlin office for me, he failed to find the paper of that date, - but they have lent 
me the office Copy off their file, and if I cannot find my missing one tomorrow I shall copy it 
out and forward it immediately, once more apologizing for this long delay 

I remain 
Yours very truly 
Cornelius Evans 
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Llandegwning Pwllheli 
Aug. 27, 1849 

Sir 
 Your “Literature of the Kymry” has just reached me; and although I have had time 
only to glance very curiously over its contents, I do not hesitate to pronounce it a most 
masterly production, reflecting the highest credit on yourself and conferring a boon of infinite 
worth upon the Literature of the Principality. 
 What you have done you have done admirably well; but all has not yet been achieved, 
and the literary history of Welsh Wales is not yet complete. We want a continuation of your 
work down to the present times – and you are the very person to undertake it. Let therefore a 
stranger whose name has probably never reached your ears prevail upon you to write a 



History of Welsh Literature from the time at which your present volume leaves off to the 
middle of the nineteenth century 
 I remain, Sir 
  Yours respectfully 
   D. Silvan Evans 
(Curate of Llandegwning, Carnarvonshire, and late Welsh Lecturer at St. David’s College 
Lampeter) 
 
Th. Stephens, Esq. 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Llangïan  
Jan 13, 1859 

My dear Sir 
 I will give you the history of my Llythyraeth as briefly as I can. 
 In the year ’53 Gee requested me to draw up a list of words of doubtful orthography, 
for the use of his office. I did so, and it was printed. I herewith send you the original with 
such scraps of the printed copy as I have in my possession. It was intended exclusively for the 
use of his printers. Some time afterwards he requested me to enlarge the list, and, when 
completed, he would publish it as a pamphlet for general sale. This was not long before the 
Llanfachraith Eisteddfod in ’55. I got the list ready and sent it to Gee, about a month before 
the Eisteddfod. He was too busy to print it before that meeting, but the meeting MS was sent 
to the secretary and was by him laid before the Eisteddfod as a basis for a uniform system of 
orthography. The MS. belonged to Gee, and it was returned to him; but finding that he was 
not disposed to print it immediately, I requested him to forward me the MS. in order to 
enlarge and improve it, and he was to send for it whenever he wanted it for the purpose of 
being printed. This he never did, but it laid amo remained among my papers until the 
Dictionary war broke out between Gee and myself. I then returned him the copy, as he had 
paid me for it; and it remains in his or in Gweirydd’s hands to this very day, I may mention 
here that the “Rhaglith” (now in your hands) was framed with special reference to the 
Eisteddfod. I was to furnish Gee with a bare list and nothing more, unless I felt disposed to 
preface it with some introductory matter. I have the original of this list now before me; and if 
printed, I dare say it would fill “o gylch 24 o dadelenau 12plyg”, “wedi eu trefnu yn 
golofnau.” I would send you this document too, were it not that it is written in a book in 
which contains some literary matter which has no reference to orthography. From the use that 
has been made of the “Rhaglith” I think I am perfectly justified in concluding that 
Gweirydd’s List is no other than my own. Modified of course to suit his own purpose. To say 
that the List at Denbigh is the property of Gee does not mend that matter at all. Piracy is 
piracy for all that. The difference is in the legal not in the moral point of view. I may have 
asked Gweirydd’s opinion regarding the spelling of some words in the List; but further than 
this he had no more to do with either the List or the “Rhaglith” than you had. 
 As to the quotation from Iolo’s preface to his Salmau, I remember our looking over 
that work ^when Gweirydd played the spy under my roof^; but what opinion we passed on it 
I have now no recollection. 
 While on this subject I may mention that I have often given it as my opinion that we 
have no prose compositions in the dialect of north Wales older than about the middle of the 
sixteenth century. Salesbury’s Welsh Testament appears to be among the first attempts of the 
kind, and of all the specimens I have seen of Welsh prose I think that work is about the very 



worst. Iolo Morganwg almost invariably ignored the existence of the Dimetian dialect, and 
used Gwenhwyseg as synonymous with Deheubartheg. I am rather angry with him on this 
account, as the Dimetian is my native dialect. You cannot say that even the Mabinogion are 
Silurian; their language may with equal propriety be styled Dimetian. Old Iolo was rather too 
fond of making everything exclusively Silurian. 
 But I am wandering from the subject. I wish you could see the Denbigh List that you 
might compare it with Gweirydd’s own production. Suppose you write to him on the subject, 
and state the reason why you are anxious to see the List. Gee cannot have any objection to 
you seeing it. If they refuse to send it to you, their conduct will corroborate my statement that 
honesty is a virtue not much practiced in the neighbourhood of Denbigh. 
 My own orthography will I expect be published in a few weeks; and I cannot in 
justice to myself, leave Robin’s plagiarism’s unnoticed; for, should I connive at his conduct, 
he will pretty soon turn the tables upon me and charge me with having availing myself of his 
“Cylchlythyr.” As far as you are concerned I should like to say nothing on the subject; but it 
is very difficult to deal with an honest man when he is so unfortunate as to be caught in the 
company of swindlers. 
 Gweirydd’s version of the affair of the Machraith orthography is not quite correct. I 
urged upon him (as the secretary of the Eisteddfod) to the necessity of appointing men of 
some standing and influence in Welsh Literature as committee for deliberating upon the 
subject of orthography. This was after the Eisteddfod, as the committee was not quite 
completed at that meeting. Gweirydd in reply xxxxx detailed his plan of proceeding – that 
each member of the committee was to send to him (as secretary) his own system, and out of 
the various systems thus individually and independently proposed, he was to form one 
uniform system, which was to be the standard from that time for ever. He added that 
suppleness not ability was the necessary quality qualification in members of the committee – 
that in reality the committee was to be a sham and that the orthography was to be his own. As 
a sap to Cerberus, I was to have some weak voice in the matter. I wrote to him at once and 
stated that I would have nothing whatever to do with such a fraudulent scheme; and that 
unless the whole was to be a bonâ fide affair I requested him to remove my name from the 
list with as little delay as possible. This put an end to the whole matter, and not a word did I 
hear afterwards about the Machreith orthography. This was the beginning of Robin’s enmity 
towards me; at least this was the first opportunity he had to show it. 
 I have a copy of the first edition of Salmau Iolo. I am very sorry I have not a single 
copy of Grotius remaining, or I should be most happy to send you one. The last I had was 
sent over the Antlantic (not to the Madogwys) a few weeks ago. 
 The “Wild Mans” production is about as good as many? of any of the affirmative 
class. You are sufficiently acquainted with the compositions of the writer. 
 I remain my dear Sir, 
 Yours very truly 
  D. Silvan Evans 
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Have you see Bruce Knight’s pamphlets on Welsh Orthography? His are in opposition to the 
system proposed by Tegid, as is also the pamphlet published by the Rev. J. Roberts of 
Tremeirchion on the same subject. I have never been able to procure a copy of either of these 
works. 
 I think I shall leave Ab Ithel “alone in his glory.” A disinterested party might very 
advantageously address him on the subject and exhibit him in a very unfavourable light. 



 I have not heard anything since from Carn Ingli. The fact is, it is a very sore subject 
both to him and Ab Ithel. 

D.S.E. 
Jan. 14, 1859 
 
P. S. I sincerely hope you will be encouraged to publish the History of the Bards. I should be 
delighted to see the work. You should prepare another volume to bring the “Literature of the 
Kymry” down to the present time. The four volumes would then form a complete history of 
Welsh literature from the earliest times to the present.  
There is no hurry for the “Rhaglith”. I have the whole of it embodied in another paper. You 
may return the copies which I herewith send at your convenience. You can forward it the 
same time as the “Rhaglith”.  
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Llangïan  
Jan. 25, 1859 

My dear Sir 
 Your letter and postscript have just arrived. I have no official connection with the 
Brython; but I am anxious to give it the little support I can as long as it continues a decent 
literary paper. I mentioned to the publisher the last time he was this way that you had 
promised something for the paper. I believe your name was put down in the name of 
expectation of receiving something from you in the course of the month. 
 Your plan will do very well. The “Madogwys” paper is too late for the February No. 
of the Brython. If you were not to publish any portion of it in the March No. of the 
Ymofynydd, the remainder might appear simultaneously in both papers; and in that case no 
preference would be given to either. I shall write to Jones on the subject, and explain to him 
the way in which he is to proceed. Your essay will do his magazine good. 
 Have you ever seen “George Crochan’s Letter to Governor Diswiddie Concerning the 
Welsh Indians”? I have a copy of it among I. B. Hir’s papers; and should you wish it I will 
send you a copy. It has I believe never been printed. It is dated Aug. 24, 1753. It is quite of 
the same stamp as everything else that has been written on the same subject. The “Wild Man” 
quotes a portion of it in his Essay. None of the others mention a word of it. 
 And Dr. Davies (whom I knew in former days) has declared himself a Unitarian 
“Rhydd i bawb ei farn”. He, it appears, tried to enter the Church some years ago; but there 
were some difficulties in the way 
 Believe me 
  Yours very truly, 
   D. Silvan Evans 
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Copy 
of a letter to Mr J Gee, Denbigh. 

Merthyr Tydfil March 7th 1859 
Dear Sir/ 
 In the copy of the abstract of the introduction to the List of words in the “orgraph” of 
the Llangollen “Pwyllgor”, I stated on the authority of the Rev D. S. Evans, supported by the 
inpection of the Ms in his handwriting and proof sheet, that our list was based upon one 



already in your possession compiled by him Mr Evans for you; but in the proof ^submitted to 
me^ the words “o gasgliad y Parch. D. S. Evans” are altered into “o gasgliad Mr Gee”, ac o 
ddiwygiad Mr D. Silvan Evans. I send back the proof, unaltered in this respect; but I beg to 
call your attention to the alteration, and to inform you that in case the statement is disputed I 
shall disclaim the any responsibility for that and assertion that does not seems to me, 
according to the evidence presented to me, inconsistent open to contradiction. However if 
you are the assertion is right, you can easily vindicate yourself it without implicating me in 
the quarrel. 
  Yours Respfully 
   Thomas Stephens 
 
[Written across the back in red ink] 
Please to return when read The “Gyfres” will probably appear shortly 
 Gee in reply says that “we had the list in use long years before Mr Silvan Evans had 
anything to do with it” 
 
March 8th 
Denbigh 
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Llangïan, Pwllheli 
Alban Eilir, 1859 

Mr dear Sir 
 I am much obliged to you for the Madogwys. The article will appear in the April No. 
of the Brython. I am afraid I cannot pull with the publishers of that periodical for he has some 
unaccountable itching for meddling with the contents of it; and as he is a person of no taste, it 
is very difficult to cooperate with him. But as Ab Ithel has so unceremoniously left the 
Brython to its fate, while professing to be one of its principal supporters, I am anxious to do 
something for it, were it only to disappoint that most patriotic gentleman. 
 I admire your pluck with regard to Taliesin. Some days ago Clarke wrote to me 
inviting my cooperation with “Ab Ithel, Glan Alun, Stephens, Merthyr, O. Jones, 
Manchester,” and others. I told him that I could not promise him any assistance, but I did not 
give him the reason why. 
 I am much obliged to you for your straightforward conduct in the matter of the 
“orgraph”. Gee’s statement is not correct, but as it is usually the case with that most duplicate 
man, it is not entirely devoid of truth. My List was an independent compilation; but some 
time when I was engaged in it, he sent me a list which he states was in use in his office. That 
list but contains about 489 words and herewith I enclose it for your inspection. My list is not 
a version (“diwygiad”) of this, though as a matter of necessity it includes most of the words 
embraced in Gee’s. As Gee seems to be extremely anxious to appear as the author, will you 
have the goodness to credit to Mr Gee him these 489 words out of the List. I do not know 
how many words the List contained when it left me, but it is evident enough that Gee cannot 
lay any claim whatever to more than 489 of them – and to these he is heartily welcome. To 
compile some four or five hundred words out a dictionary need not cost anyone much 
trouble; the settling of their orthography is by far the most difficult task. I shall feel obliged 
by a copy of the “List” when it shall have been published. The whole of the first part of my 
own “Llythyraeth” has been printed off. 
 Please to return “Gee’s List” when you will be returning the other documents. There 
is no hurry for any of them. 



 I hope you will publish “Madog” in the Arch Camb and have some separate copies 
struck off. I will not divulge the secret. Publish the essay, and the public will soon confirm 
my verdict. 
 Yours very truly 
  D. Silvan Evans 
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Llangïan, Pwllheli 
March 30, 1859 

My dear Sir 
 I enclose a copy of Crochan’s letter to Governor Dinwiddie. The name of the writer, 
which occurs three times is spelt Crochan (the Welsh word for pot) in my copy, which is 
apparently in the handwriting of Ieuan Brydydd Hir. 
 I was not aware that any portion of the letter had been printed. Ab Ithel in his essay 
quotes a portion of it as being a MS. in the British Museum. 
 The Governor of Canada in 1753 must have been a French official. I have no account 
whatever to give you of Dinwiddie. Might he not be the Governor of New England, or some 
other British Colony in North America? 
 My copy, as you will perceive, is taken stated to have been taken from another copy 
sent by “J. Philips” to Dr. Worthington. This “J. Phillips” I take to be Dr. James Phillips, 
rector of Llangoedmor by Cardigan, a friend and correspondent of Edward Richard, and most 
of the Welsh literati of that day. 
 Does the original really exist in the British Museum? There is nothing to be taken for 
granted in the Madogian question. A friend of mine is just now engaged in copying different 
Welsh documents at the Museum. Could you furnish any reference which he could find out 
whether this document exists there or not? The pretended original may be a myth. Does the 
letter look like the composition of an Englishman? 
 Who was George Crochan? A query respecting him as ^well as^ respecting Governor 
Dinwiddie in Notes & Queries would very probably elicit something worth knowing about 
them. 
 I am very glad that your Essay is likely to be published. In the introduction I hope you 
will give the public at large a summary of Ab Ithel’s history with regard to the Madoc Essay, 
and that you will find it not inconvenient to let people know that he is the author of the Essay 
signed “Wild Man of the Woods” – for it is undoubtedly his, although he had the temerity to 
deny the fact. 
 In your list of believers in the Madogian Discovery you have omitted to mention old 
Charles Edwards, author of “Hanes y Ffydd.” His opinion is of course of no great importance, 
but it forms a link in the chain. He says thus: - “Yn amser y blinderau hyn mentrodd Madog, 
un o feibion Owen, tywysog Gwynedd, i geisio gwlad arall ar amcan hyd y Môr Mawr tua 
machlud haul: a chwedi gweled gwedydd hyfryd heb drigolion, dychwelodd adref, a 
llanwodd ddeg o longau â’r cyfryw o’i genedl ag ydoedd chwannog i fyned lle caent 
heddwch: a thybir iddynt wladychu ym Mecsico (1170). O herwydd pan ddatguddiwyd yr 
America i’r Europeaid un yr oes ddiweddaf aeth heibio, cafwyd yno eiriau Cymreig: canys 
pan ymddidd^an^ant ynghŷd, dywedant wrth eu gilydd, Gwrando, ac y mae yno aderyn brith 
a chraig a alwant Pengwyn, ac ynys a elwir Corroeso, a Phen Briton; ac afon elwir 
Gwyndor”.  
(Hanes y Ffydd, cng. Caerfyrddin, 1856, t. 205). The first edition of “Hanes y Ffydd” 
appeared in 1671. 
 Yours very faithfully 
  D. Silvan Evans 
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Llangïan, Pwllheli, 

Sept. 13, 1859 
Dear Sir 
 Accept my thanks for Bruce Knight’s “Remarks”. I hope to return it in a few weeks. 
There is another pamphlet by the same author on the subject of Welsh Orthography published 
in the year 1831, in reply to Tegid’s observations on the “Remarks”. Should you meet with a 
copy of either on sale, I shall feel obliged by your securing it for me. 
 You are no doubt aware that the Madoc Essay in the last No. of the Cambrian Journal 
is the production of “Wild Man of the Wood” (= Ab Ithel). 
 I hope your Eisteddfod, for which you must be now busily preparing, will come off 
well. 
 Yours very truly 
  D. S. Evans 
Th. Stephens, Esq 
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Llanymawddwy 
Viâ Shrewsbury 
Nov. 25, 1863. 

Dear Sir 
 Pardon my apparent neglect to answer your interesting communication of the 12th inst. 
I have of late been more than ordinarily busy, especially in connexion with brick and mortar. 
I have now however partly washed my hands. 
 My connexion with the Brython has long ceased, but I have duly forwarded your 
letter to the office, accompanied with a request that a proof should be sent to you. 
 Your discovery of the source of the Myth of Hu Gadarn is most important, and will no 
doubt cause many to stand aghast. Pray when do you intend publishing the whole story from 
the Llyfr Coch? 
 The confession of Iolo Morganwg (Brython No. 39, p. 43) respecting Hu Gadarn is 
rather more than we could have expected from him. How do you account for the position 
occupieds [sic] by Hu in Barddas, p 220? 
 The Triads, apparently, cannot be looked upon but as the embodiment of the floating 
legends and traditions of the age in which they were composed. 
 I cannot find any allusion to Tre-Dindywydd in the Brython, No. 39, p. 20. There is 
an old fort called Din Drywydd of Din Drewydd on the boundaries of the Parishes of 
Mellteyrn and Bryncroes in Lleyn; and I believe there are other places so called in other parts 
of Wales. I do not know where to look for the Dindywyt of the Gododin, st. 48. Please to give 
me a correct reference to the passage in the Brython. 
 Talking of the Gododin, have you any thing about that poem? Some of the stanzas 
strike me as being much older than the others; some are very difficult and almost 
unintelligible, while others are comparatively plain and easy. 
 Can you help me to trace the pedigree the “Marchog Crwydrad,” which I am 
publishing by instalments in the Brython? The work has the appearance of being a 
translation. The MS. from I transcribed it appears to belong to the early part of the 17th 
century. About one half of the whole has already appeared. 
 Believe me 
  Yours faithfully 
   D. Silvan Evans 
T. Stephens Esq. 
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Llanymawddwy,  

Shrewsbury 
June 21st 1864 

Dear Sir 
 Your letter of the 18th took to wandering until today. “Shrewsbury” is a better guide 
than “Merionethshire” – but Llanymawddwy will be eventually found out either way. 
 I am sorry you are not disposed to write an article on “Arthur”. If you will not do it 
for Foulkes’ “money”, I trust you will be inclined to do it for the “love” of a friend. If you 
will not undertake it, it will unfortunately fall into my share, as I have promised Foulkes to 
render ^him^ some little assistance. I shall therefore feel much obliged by an outline of of his 
life from your point of view, trusting at the same time that the picture will be pretty fully 
drawn, for an unskilful hand may spoil it. 
 I am rather busy these days conducting Gwallter Mechain’s works through the press. 
– By the bye, I find you among his correspondents. Pray have you any letter or letters of his, 
yn Gymraeg neu Seisneg, worth publishing? 
 The Llyfr Du is not yet published, but simply printed. The publication I understand 
will not take place until some future day. Mr Skene is the Editor. Three other ancient books 
will appear in the same volume with the Llyfr Du. I saw the Llyfr Du itself some time ago at 
Peniarth. I saw there at the same time the renowned Greal. Its existence is therefore no myth. 
You may not be aware that your letter to Mr. Wynne respecting it is pasted to it as a fly-leaf. 
Such however is the fact. The works apparently belongs to the same age as the Mabinogion. 
The writing as well as the language seems to point to that period. 
 It is no news to me that your “Literature” has been translated into German. I knew 
that three or four months ago. The fact is however highly complementary to you, and ought to 
be made known in the Principality. 
 Yours very truly 
  D. Silvan Evans 
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Llanymawddwy  
Shrewsbury 

June 13, 1864 
Dear Sir 
 Mr Isaac Foulkes of 41 Peter Lane, Liverpool, is going to publish a Welsh 
Biographical Dictionary of Enwogion Cymru. He is very anxious to have the article Arthur 
from your pen, and has desired me to act as a medium between him as you. The article may 
fill some half-a-dozen octavo pages (more or less, according to the writers taste). His scale of 
remuneration to contributers is 3/- pre page. In common with the publisher I should be very 
glad to see an article on Arthur from your able and impartial pen, and I hope you will be 
disposed to write it for the work in question. The name of each contributor will ^be^ attached 
to his articles. 
 Are you aware that the Llyfr Du o Gaerfyrddin has been printed? 
 Yours very truly 
  D. Silvan Evans 
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Llanymawddwy   

Dinas Mawddwy, R. S. O. 
Dec. 11, 1874 

Dear Sir 
 Have you seen the enclosed bit of absurdity? It is possibly printed, but I do not 
recollect having seen it. 
 When may I have the pleasure of printing your paper on “Hu Gadarn” (fab Duw! – 
Barddas)? I shall be very glad if it can appear in the April number of the A. C. 
 Yours truly 
  D. Silvan Evans 
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[Enclosure] 
 
Llyma Wehelyth Hu Gadarn. 
 Hu gadarn ap Erddylad ap Myvyr Ddoeth ap Carduddwg Ru ap Arweddawr ap Rhun 
ap Llywel ap Ysgorddawr ap Urn ap Tawedawr ap Gallgof ap Arddyl-(ed) ap Arddylad ap 
Hên ap Madawc ap Armael ap Maelon ap Ei Eidwng ap Carawn ap Urddonwy ap Uddan ap 
Arffawd ap Ienawr ap Elwyddaw rap Arthan ap Sulgant ap Rhionwy ap Rhiallon ap Ffer ap 
Urd Hên ap Alan ap Rhys ap Asbann ap Rhys Hên ap Gallawg ap Nudd ap Einigan Gawr ap 
Air ap Sul ap Menyw ap y Teirgwaldd. (Gwel wehelyth Tregwntlo, neu trehelyth Bryn y 
Traeth fal yma mlun rhai Llyfrau). 
 
(From a Ms. of Iolo Morganwg – copied by D. S. E.) 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Llangïan, Pwllheli 
March 19, 1855 

Dear Sir 
 In your valuable paper on the “Laws of Dyvynwal Moelmud” in the last number of 
the “Cambrian Journal”, you mention William Lleyn’s MS. Welsh Grammar as having been 
exhibited at the Brecon meeting of the Cambrian Archaeological Association. Will you 
kindly inform me by whom was this relic exhibited there? 
 Residing as I am at the very place that gave him birth, I am naturally anxious to 
become acquainted with all the production of that eminent bard. I have succeeded to obtain 
copies of a considerable number of his unpublished poems which I intend printing. I had 
thought that his Grammar as well as his Vocabulary (often quoted by Davies) had been 
irretrievably lost, but I am now very glad to learn that the former at least is still extant. 
 Believe me 
  Yours faithfully 
   D. Silvan Evans 
Th. Stephens, Esq 
 
  



73a 
Llanymawddwy 

Dinas Mawddwy 
Feb. 16, 1872 

Mr dear Sir 
 We are short of matter for this number of the Archeologica Cambrensis. Could you 
favour me with any paper – long or short? I should be glad in more respects than one if you 
could contribute anything. Should you be disposed to give a helping hand, I shall be glad to 
receive your contribution at your very earliest convenience, as the number ought to have been 
out weeks ago. 
 Yours faithfully 
  D. Silvan Evans 
T. Stephens, Esq. 
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Llanymawddwy Rectory 
Dinas Mawddy 

Feb 21. 1872 
My dear Sir 
 “Rhydd yw gwneuthur da ar y Sabbath”; and if anything deserves that name in this 
vile world of our it is assisting a poor Editor in a difficulty. 
 Your three letters as well as the Coelbren Essay reached me all together by 
yesterday’s post. Accept my sincere thanks. 
 I fear there will be some difficulty in getting the Essay printed in the Arch. Camb. on 
account of the Coelbren and the other strange characters introduced; at any rate the necessary 
letters cannot be had in time for this number. 
 I was never myself a believer in Coelbren y Beirdd. Have you seen any old documents 
with the Coelbren in it? You see I am, if possible, more sceptic than yourself on the subject. 
 Your paper is quite complete in itself, though I am sure Howell would willingly give 
me his translation. 
 What has become of your Madoc Essay? I thought at one time it was to be published 
in the Arch. Cambr. Any paper with which you may favour me I shall be very glad to get. It 
is no part of my business to supply matter for the Arch. Cambr. but I am of course expected 
to bring out the numbers, and nobody is bound to supply the materials. The present number 
ought to have reached members many weeks ago. 
 Yours very truly 
  D. Silvan Evans 
Th. Stephens, Esq. 
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Ll. y. M.   
Dinas Mawddy 

Feb 27, 1872 
Dear Sir 
 Thanks. I have Ab Ithel’s “Barðas,” and am acquainted with the note to which you 
refer. What I meant to ask was – Are the characters called Coelbren y beirð found in Mss. of 
the 16th century, or only in transcripts said to be copies of such Mss.? In other words, are the 
Mss. of Llewelyn Sion still in existence; and if they are still preserved, do they contain the 
bardic alphabet as promulgated by Iolo Morganwg? 



 An anecdote related by Waring with reference to Iolo’s conduct in connection with 
some questionable singing that took place in Neath Church has, I must confess, shaken my 
faith in his honesty in matters of this sort. The part that he played in that little drama shows 
him a complete master in the art of deception. Will you just look over that part of the volume 
(Waring’s Life of Iolo), and tell me if the principal actor in that insignificant affair could be 
an honest man. 
 You must pardon my scepticism. The author of the Literature of the Kymry is not the 
man to expect any one to take anything upon trust. 
 I hope your paper may be printed in the April number. The present number I trust will 
be in the hand of members by the end of the week. 
 Yours faithfully 
  D. Silvan Evans 
T. Stephens, Esq. 
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Llanymawddwy 
June 13, 1872 

My dear Sir 
 You are about receiving a proof of the Coelbren. Instead of cutting bardic types for 
the purpose, we borrowed those of M. Rees. The printer tells me there are a few characters 
wanting in M. Rees’ stock to represent those in your paper. I hope the representation of those 
characters are not essential to the argument, and that the paper may pass without them. Please 
to make note in your proof to the effect that a few of the characters could not be conviently 
represented in print. I sent your Ms to London soon after receiving it, and the types were sent 
thither direct from Llandovery. I was therefore not able to compare the copy with the types. 
 Think of the Arch. Camb. and let us have something for another number – for “eto y 
mae lle.”  
 Are you interested in the Welsh Glosses? I am anxious to introduce a little philology 
into the journal. 
 Yours faithfully 
  D. Silvan Evans 
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Llanymawddwy 
Jan. 10, 1876 

Dear Mrs. Stephens 
 By the same post I send to the printer the press revise of the title, prefaces, and 
contents. As they have sent a duplicate I send you one, that you may see how it looks. I had 
before cancelled the half-title – but here it is again! I have once more cancelled it – and sent a 
note to the effect that they are by no means to insert it as it alters the name of the book; but if 
a half-title be necessary to avoid a blank leaf, they are to insert “The Literature of the 
Kymry”. 
 The List of the members of the Cambr. Arch. Ass. will be sent you as soon as printed. 
If it will not come ere long I will ^send^ you the number of the Arch. Camb. containing the 
last list. They are now printing a new ^one^ – according to a note just received. 
 I am on the point of starting from for Aberystwyth and have only time to to say 
  I remain 
  Yours truly 
   D. Silvan Evans 
Mrs. Stephens 
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[Printed advertisement for] 

Y Gwyddon: 
Cyhoeddiad Trimisol Dan Nawdd 

‘Sefydliad Cymru,’ 
(Cambrian Institute) 
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 Private 

Caerphilly  
Oct 27 1849 

My dear Sir 
 The pressure of business must be my apology for not immediately replying to your 
obliging communication. I cannot but feel gratified by your desire to embody my views upon 
the etymology of Caerphilly in your book – but I am averse to publishing any thing in a 
durable form, until I shall have had leisure, with what care and attention I may – to examine 
and review what I have already written and any thing that is likely to throw a light upon the 
early history of the Castle, and the district in which it is situated – I am the more inclined to 
adopt this course having already expressed such an intention to Lady Bute, and other 
influential persons, who wished the publication of my essay – I also think, that the zeal with 
which Archaeological pursuits are now carried on, will result in fresh discoveries, which will 
throw new light upon what is now obscure and uncertain – 
 With regard to Philip de Braose I can only say, that it seems to me a reasonable 
Etymology – taking into consideration the connection of the family with the district 
 The English antiquarians have many advantages over us, in having access to the 
general libraries, for although I have a tolerably good collection of works relating to Wales – 
yet there are many more which may be consulted to advantage 
 There are some typographical errors in my letter to the Guardian, such as 1276 for 
1270 – Sir Harry Nicholas instead of Sir Harris Nicholas, and some mistakes in the spelling – 
 I look forward with pleasure to reading you essay, having no doubt from the ability 
you have already displayed, it will be well worthy of attention 
 I am Dear Sir 
  Yours Truly 
   Evan Evans 
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Caerphilly  
Sep 18 1851 

Dear Sir 
 I see you are going to have a conflict with the Gaels – have you got Sir H Bethams 
work – the Gael and the Cymbri? if not I can lend it you – you will find reference to the 
question in the 1 vol of the Pictorial History of England – 
 I think some insight may be gained from the names of Places in Wales – as Wysg an 
obsolete name for water preserved in Whiskey: Irish usque baugh attests  ( – Strong Water) 
 There is a road in the neighbourhood – called Heol y bwnsy – a puzzler for an 
Etymologist – but it is a Singular coincidence – that the place is reported to be haunted by a 
white Lady and it struck me, that it may be one of those tales traditionally handed down – and 



that Bansi a Fairy (Irish) is likely to be the root I have no doubt similar instances may be 
observed – 
 Has Laveroed some connection with Lavar: a plant found near the Sea Coast – hence 
Bara lavar – Llavernack is the name of a Parish near the Bristol Channel – if a Simple 
derivation is found, it is very generally likely to be the true one but I merely give it as a 
supposition without adopting it – 
 It would be a very interesting subject – if the clergy and others in every parish – were 
to search out the ancient names – of farms &c in their different districts, translate them and 
send them to such publishers as the Cambrian Archaeological Quarterly much that is curious 
might be thus preserved –  
 I perceive you have been writing a little respecting Sion Cent – (the Revd in the notes 
and Queries – the Revd D R Stephen wrote a very interesting paper about him in the 
Bedyddywr – a year or two since – he sent me one of the Fly Sheets – he there relates the 
tradition of the wizard – being born at Abertridwr – in this parish – and also of his exploits 
(when he wanted to gain time) in confining the crows in Caerphilly Castle and the Summary 
vengeance – inflicted by them on Sion’s employer, 
 I am dear Sir 
  Yours faithfully 
   Evan Evans 
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Caerphilly  
Sep 8, 1855 

Dear Sir 
 Gwell hwyr nac hwyrach 
 Enclosed I have sent you the pedigree of the Lewisses of the Van taken from 
Enderbies Cambria triumphans up to 1661 – the writing in pencil is from other sources – I 
believe it was the daughter of the last – Thomas Lewis – that married the Earl of Plymouth – 
the last of whose decendants in the male line, died a few years since, and the Van Estate is 
now in the possession of his Sister lady Harriet Clive 
 With kind regards, 
 I am Dear Sir 
  Yours truly 
   Evan Evans 
The orthography is the same as is printed. 
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[Enclosure] 
 
 from Enderbie’s Cambria Triumphans 
William Lewis of the Van and Rich Lewis of Edington Esquires, and Brothers 
Cloddien ap Gurgan Prince of Dryswyn Morvid d. and sole h to Odwin ap Teith 

Lord of Cardigan. 
Gwaith Roed Lord of Cardigan in right of 
his Mother 

Morvid one of the daughters and Coheirs of 
Iuyr K. of Gwent. 

Kydrych ap Gwaith roed Lord of Gwyn vai Nest daugh. To Tango ap Cadvael pr. of 
Ardydwy. 

Cadivor ap Kydrych Lord of Ywch Cayack Mevamwy daughter to Gurgan King of 
Morganog. 



Moirick ap Cadivor, Lord of Ywch Caycak Gladys daughter to Eiddyn King of Gwent. 
Ivor ap Meirick, alias Ivor Petty, Lord 
Royal of Sein henidd 

Nest daugh. and heir to Madoc ap Cradoc 
Lord Royal &c 

Griffith ap Ivor &c Elen daughter to Griffith ap Rees Tudor, 
Prince of Wales, 

Howell ap Griffith, or Howell Velin Esq Sarah d. and coheir of Sir Mayo Sore Lord 
of St Fagans. 

Madoc ap Howell, of Marthyr Esq Efnydd. d and one of the Heirs of Lewes. 
descended from Minared Lord of Brecon. 

Lewellin ap Madog of Marthyr Esq 
Llewellin Vychan of Marthyr Esq 

Rees ap Llewellin Vychan of Marthyr Esq 
Llewellin ap Rees of Marthyr Esq Joan. d. of Howel Gam. Lord of Penrose. 

Com. Mon. Esq 
Richard Gwyn of Marthyr Esq Janet. Lady of Merthyr Sole d. and Heir to 

Jeuan Esq 
Lewis ap Richard Gwin Esq Gladys. d. and sole h. to Jeuan ap John 

descended lineally from Brecon Lord of 
Brecknoc. 

Edward Lewis of the Van Esq Anne d of Sir William Morgan of Pencoed 
Kt. John Morgan of Caerleon 2nd Son of this 
Sir William married Eliz. sister of this Edw. 
Lewis, from which cross match the 
Lewisses of the Van and Morgans of 
Lantarnam are descended. 

Thomas Lewis of the Van Esq Margaret. d. to Robert Gamage Lord of 
Coyty Esq. 

Sir Edward Lewis of the Van Knight Blanch. d. to Thomas Morgan of Tredegar 
Esq. 

Sir Edward Lewis of the Van Knight The Lady Anne d. to Robert Earl of Dorset. 
and widow to the Lord Beuchamp 

William Lewis of 
the Van Esq now 
living 1661 

- sole d and h to 
Bannister Esq 

Rich Lewis of 
Eddington Esq now 
living 1661 

- d and h to James 
Esq 

Nich2 Lewis esq. 
Heir apparent 

 Lewis Heir apparent  

Died without issue 
and was succeeded 
by Sir Thomas Lewis 
of Penmark 

Daughter to Edward 
Thomas of Wenvoe 
Esq 

  

Thomas Lewis 
Penmark Esq 

   

 
  

                                                           
2 Italics denotes pencil. 



77 
Caerphilly  

Jany 18 1860 
Dear Sir 
 I would gladly contribute my mite towards deciphering the court hieroglyphics – but I 
am afraid can render but little assistance 
 Thomas Lewis of the Van married for his first wife Margaret daughter of R Gamage 
of Coyty – and for his second Catherine daughter of Sir George Mathers of Radyr – I would 
suggest that the C on the Inscription may be her initial – it is not now uncommon for those of 
the husband and wife to be joined together even now and T C L would be the form I must 
give up the M – the first with that initial that I can find that I can find is Meyrick ap Cadivor 
Lord of Uwch Caiach who was father of Ivor Petty Lord Royal of Sengenydd – the other 
Madoc ap Howell from Generation later, but living before the family settled at Van it is not 
impossible but that the 2 Houses the Court and Van were both occupied by Thomas Lewis – 
 I have the back of a chair which came from Van beautifully carved and from ^what^ I 
can glean – the time when that was done was about 1580 
 I had a ramble on the beginning of last Autumn through the lower part of the County 
of Glamorgan at Cross don Lancarvan I found what I am of the opinion were relics of 
Edward 2d- one of them was a Sword with the pommel of Silver – with a Front face in a 
Helmet – the Handle was waved in Gold and the Guard ornament too – the Blade has the 
inscription Edwardus inlaid in Gold on one side – and Prins Angliae on the other side also 
inlaid 
 It is probable that as Edward 2d was taken near Castell y mynach – in his flight from 
Neath Abby to Caerphilly Castle – the articles may have remained in the possession of 
worthy vicar of Lancarvan ever since 
 It is possible that the Sword may have belonged to the Crusader Edward 1st 
Escuse this hurried scrawl and I am 

Dear Sir 
Truly 

Evan Evans 
T. Stephens Esq 
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11 Rutland Street 
Hampstead Road 

London N. W. 
25 Feb, 1871 

Dear Sir 
 As I am about to write a sketch of you for the “Weekly Mail” I should be much 
obliged if you would favour me (roughly) with any biographical facts you should like to be 
mentioned I should especially like to have answeres to such questions as When and where 
born? 
 If you would kindly favour me with the article – which I presume was written my Mr. 
Freeman in the “Saturday Review” two years ago (referred to by Mr. Griffith) I should return 
it safely in the course of a week. Or a review of “Literature of the Kymry” in the “Atheneum” 
 Please communicate with me by return of post as I wish to have your reply on 
Tuesday morning. 

Yourse truly 
J S Evans 

T. Stephens Esq 
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[Printed Circular] 

At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y Gymraeg. 
 

FONEDDIGION, 
 Wedi i ni, trwy gryn lafur, gasglu ynghyd y geiriau Cymraeg y mae llenorion yn 
gwahaniaethu ynghylch eu horgraph, cawsom allan fod eu nifer o dair i bedair mil, o leiaf; ac 
nid o gylch mil, fel y tybid yn y pwyllgor yn Llangollen. 
 Llanwai y geiriau dan sylw, wedi eu trefnu yn golofnau, o gylch 20 o dudalenau 
12plyg. 
 Credwn fod orgraph yr holl eiriau hyn, fel pob geiriau ereill, yn ddarostyngedig i 
ychydig o egwyddorion syml; am hyny barnasom mai’r ffordd oreu, a rhataf, ydyw gosod 
crynhodeb o’r egwyddorion hyny ger eich bron chwi, a’r lleill o’n cydwladwyr a bennodwyd 
i gydlafurio â ni yn hyn o orchwyl gwir angenrheidol, mewn cylch-lythyr. Wedi i ni gael barn 
a diwygiadau pob un o’n cydlafurwyr ar yr egwyddorion hyn, ni a drefnwn y gofres eiriau yn 
ebrwydd, yn ol y ffurf a’r egwyddorion a gymmeradwyo y rhan fwyaf o aelodau y cynghor; a 
chaiff pob un broflen (proof-sheet) o’r gofres eiriau, i’w diwygio, fel y delo allan o’r wasg. 
 Dengys hanes y Gymraeg ei bod wedi cael ei llythyru mewn dwy ffordd – yn unol â 
dwy egwyddor; sef, Geirdarddiad, a Seinyddiaeth. 
 Yr oedd yr hen orgraph, cyn amser y Dr. Morgan a’r Dr. Dafis, yn gwbl darddiadol; 
ac, e.e. (= er engraff), ysgrifenid cyd-cor, cyd-porth, lle y defnyddir cynghor a cymhorth, neu 
cyngor a cymmorth yn awr; ond gan fod persain a chyfnewidiad cydseiniaid yn egwyddorion 
cynhenid yn y Gymraeg, teimlwyd fod orgraph gwbl darddiadol yn anghysson â llafariad yr 
iaith. 
 Am hyny, mabwysiedir Seinyddiaeth gan awduron diweddar (o’r Dr. Morgan hyd yn 
bresennol); ond y maent hwythau yn rhanedig o ddwy ysgol – hen a newydd: y flaenaf yn 
gwneuthur tarddiad geiriau yn ail amcan, a’r olaf yn cymmeryd tarddiad yn brif amcan: – yr 
olaf yn cadw cydseiniad aflafar i ddangos y tarddiad; e.e., an-nghysson, yn Nghymru, yn 
Mhrydain, &c.; a’r flaenaf yn eu gwrthod am na seinir hwynt; e.e. anghyddon, yng Nghymru, 
ym Mhrydain: – un yn cadw y terfyniad blaenddodol n yn ddinewidiad yn y fath eiriau ag an-
mherffaith, an-mrwd; a’r llall yn ei lythyru yn unol a’r sain, amherfaith, ammrwd, fel yr 
arferir yn y gair Saesneg “immortal,” a’r gair Lladin “immensus:” – un yn barnu fod 
hanfodiad annibynol i’r cydseiniaid terfynol yn cyd, cyf, cym, cyn, cys, cyt; a’r llall yn golygu 
mai adseiniau ydynt o gydseiniad dechreuol y geiriau dilynol, megys yn y geiriau dieithr 
“col-locate, com-mend, con-note, cor-rect;” neu, megys yn y geiriau Cymraeg “pum milldir, 
pum myrddiwn, can nyn,” &c., a ddefnyddir gan naill ysgol fel y llall. 
 Ereill a wrthodant gydseiniaid dyblon yn hollol, o herwydd y drafferth i’w hysgrifenu: 
ond nid yw cyfleusdra i’w gyfrif yn egwyddor; ac nid yw dadleuon y dosbarth hwn yn 
teilyngu cymmaint o bwys ag eiddo y ddwy brif ysgol. 
 Amrywiaeth arall, i lai pwys, yw hyn; sef, bod yr hen ysgol yn dyblu cydseiniaid i 
fyrhau sain bogeliaid (vowels), a’r ysgol newydd yn eu haccenu; e.e., tonnau, tònau, cannu, 
cànu, &c.: – un yn gadael bogeliaid hirsain heb un nod; a’r llall yn eu hiraccenu; e.e. afalau, 
tônau, &c. 
 Ymddengys i ni fod rhesymau yr hen ysgol yn gorbwyso eiddo’r newydd – fod 
Seinyddiaeth yn egwyddor foddhaol, gan ei bod yn cadw y nodau tarddiadol yn y dull a 
gefnogir gan lefariad y genedl; ac y gellir, gydag ychydig o gydymddwyn ar ran pleidwyr 
tarddiadaeth, ei gwneuthur yn safon cynllun rheolaidd a boddhaol. 



 Am hyny, cymmerwn ein rhyddid i osod yr awgrymau canlynol ger bron ein 
cydlafurwyr; nid fel rheolau pendant, bid sicr, ond yn hytrach fel cofnodion cynnorthwyol, a 
phethau teilwng o ystyriaeth y rhai a ddewiswyd i gynnyg sefydlu yr orgraph Gymraeg. 
 Dylai yr orgraph, yn ol ein barn ni, fod yn unol â’r egwyddorion canlynol; sef, 
 I. Perseiniad. – Beth bynag a fo gwraidd geiriau, dylai’r geiriau gael eu hysgrifenu, 
nid yn unig fel y galler eu seinio, ond fel y byddont yn hawdd ac yn beraidd i’w seinio. Ofer 
ydyw ysgrifenu geiriau un ffordd, a’u llefaru ffordd arall – ofer, e.e., ysgrifenu “anmharod, 
yn nghyd,” a llefaru “amharod, ynghyd.” 
 II. Gwahaniaeth sain ac ystyr. – Afresymol ydyw ysgrifenu geiriau sy mor gwbl 
wahanol, o ran y swn a’r synwyr, ag ydyw tan (under), a tân (fire); tònau (waves), a tonau, 
(tones); cynnydd (increase), a cynydd (huntsman), yn yr un dull ac â’r un llythyrenau. 
 III. Llafar gwlad ac awdurdod prif awduron y genedl. – Pan fyddo prif ysgrifenwyr y 
ddwy ysgol, yn unol â llafar gwlad, yn llythyru gair yr un fath, gwell peidio newid llythyraeth 
y gair hwnw; o blegid hyn, ysgrifener etto, cyttuno, atteb, yn hytrach nag eto, cytuno, ateb, a 
chant o’r cyffelyb. 
 IV. Cyfaledd neu gyfattebiad. – Ysgrifener seiniau cyffelyb, mewn cyffelyb 
gyfleadau, yr un fath, os na bydd eithriadau neu ieithweddau (idioms) yn rhwystro. Fel hyn, 
e.e., os ymhlith y dylid ysgrifenu y gair cyfansawdd o yn a plith; yna, yn ol cyfaledd, dylid 
ysgrifenu pob gair cyfansawdd o’r un dosbarth yn gyffelyb; e.e. ynghylch, ynghyd, ymhen, 
ymhlaid, ymysg, ymlaen, ac nid yn nghylch, yn nghyd, yn mhen, yn mhlaid, yn mysg, yn 
mlaen. Dengys yr un egwyddor fod megys ac ereill, yn well na megis ac eraill, am fod y rhai 
blaenaf yn ateb i canys a lleill – “ y cyffelyb seiniau, mewn cyffelyb gyfleadau.” Hon a 
phersain ydyw’r ddwy brif egwyddor sydd i lywodraethu cyfansoddad geiriau newyddion. 
 V. Grymusder. – Y llythyren a ddefnyddir fynychaf i gryfhau’r llefariad ydyw h; e.e., 
bywhau, cyfiawnhau, cryfhâd, brenhines, cenhadon, cenhedloedd, ar hugain. Os mynir bwrw 
yr h allan o eiriau grymus a hysain fel hyn, a’u hysgrifenu yn y dull gwanaidd a dyheugar o 
bywaau, cyfiawnaau, cryfaad, brenines, cenadon, cenedloedd, ar ugain, y mae cyssondeb yn 
gofyn bwrw allan dd o ynddo, ynddynt, ynddi; n, o arno; p, o gwnaethpwyd; r, o dirwest, 
dirmyg, a chant o’r fath, a’u hysgrifenu yn ỳno, ỳnynt, ỳni; aro; gwnaethwyd; diwest, dimyg. 
 VI. Tarddiad geiriau. – Dylid dwyn trefnau’r ddwy ysgol mor agos fyth i’w gilydd ag 
y goddefo egwyddorion a chyssondeb. 
 Dybler y cydseiniaid ymhob man lle y bo’r gwraidd, nid yn unig yn gofyn, ond yn 
goddef hyny, os goddef persain yr un peth. Nid myned i bellafoedd gwrthwynebol yw’r 
ffordd oreu i ddiwygio cyfeiliornad, pan y bo cyfeiliornad yn hanfod. Felly, ysgrifener 
cymmysg, cynnydd, cysson, cynnal, cymmal, tannau, cannoedd, pennod, pennodi, tymmestl, 
tymmor, &c. 
 Ond y mae cynghor, cymhorth, cynhes, yn perthyn i ddosbarth gwahanol; a dichon 
mai gwell dangos hyny yn eu llythyraeth, megys uchod, er mai cyngor, cymmorth, cynnes, y 
llefarir hwy tra yn ddwy sill; ond pan y’u treigler, eu llefariad cywir ydyw cynghorion, 
cymhortha, cynhesu. 
 Y mae pedair ffordd (heb son am y dull hynafol) o ysgrifenu y dosbarth helaeth yma o 
eiriau, a chan y gellir eu dangos yn eu pedair ffurf, yn fyr, dichon y bydd hyny yn fantais i ni 
ddewis yr oreu. 
 1. Cyngor, cymorth, cynes, lle nad oes un nod tarddiadol; ac y mae llythyraeth y gair 
canol yn groes i gyfaledd, gan fod m yn gyffredin ar ol cy yn troi i f, – cyfaeth. Gallai y 
llythyriad yma arwain i ganseiniad hefyd, – cŷ-morth, cŷnes; heb law ei fod yn gwbl 
ddiawdurdod. 
 2. Cyngngor, cymmorth, cynnes, lle y mae’r tarddiad yn aneglur, er bod y llefariad yn 
gywir tra y bo’r geiriau yn ddwysill, megys y dangoswyd uchod. 



 3. Cyngnghor, cymmhorth, cynnhes, yr hwn ddull yn ddiau sy’n dangos y tarddiad 
gywiraf; ond rhag pentyru cydseiniad yn ormodol, a chan fod y llefariad yn llawn cystal, 
gwell, yn ol ein barn ni, ydyw ysgrifenu, 
 4. Cynghor, cymhorth, cynhes. Yma cedwir y blaenddod yn gyflawn, a rhan bwysig o 
nod y tarddiad – cyng-hor, cym-horth, cyn-hes – a gochelir y cydseiniaid a ellir eu hebgor; a 
bydd y llefariad yn berffaith gywir pan y treigler y geiriau yn amrysill. 
 Y mae cyfaledd, gan hyny, yn gofyn ysgrifenu’r dosbarth canlynol o eiriau, yr hwn sy 
bur helaeth, fel hyn; anghof, anghlod, amharch, amhwyll, anhal, anheg, &c., y rhai, fel 
cynghor, &c., y gellid eu ysgrifenu mewn pedair ffurf. 
 Dylai geiriau benthyciol ddwyn nod eu tarddiad; megys, grammadeg, orgraph, 
argraph, prophwyd, Aipht, philosophydd, accen, &c. 
 VII. Accennodiad. 
 Gall yr ymofynydd gael cryn gynhorthwy i adnabod hyd sillau a geiriau unsill 
anaccennodol yn y daflen ganlynol, yr hon a gynnwys holl seiniau syml y Gymraeg. 

Cyhydedd sillau yn ol eu seiniau terfynol. 
  1. Brysain: –  p, m, t, c, ng .. .. 5 
     {Hirsain: –            {f, d, dd, th, s, g, ch .. 7 
  2.{(Bogeliaid): –        {i, e, a, o, w, u, y .. 7 
[Eithriadau: – cyf.; ad, dad, nad, sad, ped, bid, nid, od, sud, ydd; nas, ffres, nes, pes, nis, sis, 
tis; ag, fflag, rhag; fflach, llach, och, mòch, hoch, clwch, ffrwch.]3 
  3. Amheus: –  b, ff (ph), ll, l, r, n,  .. 6 
     h, (yr hon ni therfyna sill) 1 
         –– 
   Holl seiniau syml y Gymraeg  .. 26 
 Lle nad oes geiriau cyffelyb o wahanol sain ac ystyr, pa un ai unsill, dwysill, ai 
amrysill fyddont; a lle na bo’r gwraidd yn gofyn dyblu’r cydseiniad, ysgrifener hwynt heb 
accennod ac heb ddyblu’r cydseiniaid; e.e., pwn, gradd, cam; camu, calonau, chwalu, cribo, 
personau. 
 Mewn geiriau cyffelyb, ond o wahanol swn ac ystyr, gellid cymmeryd accen hirsain 
neu fyrsain fel rheol: ond gan fod angen am y ddwy i osod allan seiniau’r Gymraeg yn gywir, 
barnwn fod anamlder y geiriau yn cynnwys rheol foddhaol. 
 Accen hirsain. Defnyddier accen hirsain yn y geiriau unsill tân, llên, tôn, gŵn, hŷn, 
&c., am fod eisiau gwahaniaethu y ddau ddosbarth: – yn y terfyniad gorchymynol a dyfodol 
â; e.e., nacâ, iachâ, coffâ, rhyddhâ, cryfhâ: – yn yr enwau cedyrn tarddedig o’r berfau yn 
terfynu yn au; e.e. iachád, gwellád, casâd, cyfiawnhâd: – ac yn y geiriau dwysill, ysgrêch, 
ysbâr, ysgîl, ystrŷd, cyttûn, &c. 
 Accen fyrsain. – Am yr un rheswm, gadawer y geiriau hirsain bran, cwn, gwr, moch, 
&c., o herwydd eu mynychder, heb un nod; ond rhodder accen fyrsain ar y geiriau bràn, cẁr, 
mòch (quick). Felly hefyd mewn geiriau dwysill, accennoder y rhai byrsain tònau, cànu, 
tỳrau, hòno, am na ddygwyddant yn aml. Pan fyddo dybliad y cydseiniaid yn unol â’r 
gwreiddyn, bydd yr accen fyrsain hon yn afreidiol; megys yn y geiriau tannau, (o tant), 
cannoedd (o cant), &c. Gadawer y rhai hirsain, tonau, canu, tyrau, &c., heb un nod o 
herwydd eu mynychder. 
 Dydolnod. – Pan fyddo perygl llefaru dwy fogel yn un sill a ddylent fod ar wahân, 
rhodder dydolnod uwch ben y flaenaf o’r ddwy; megys yn gweddïo, tröed (let him turn), 
gwrandäwr. 
 Yn y terfyniadau berfol, au, eu, oi, nid dydoli yr a, e, o, oddi wrth y fogel ddilynol a 
wneir yn y llefariad, ond pwysleisio yn drwm arnynt; am hyny, pe bâi eisieu eu nodi o gwbl, 

                                                           
3 Square brackets in original 



yr accen ddisgynedig a fyddai’r nod priodol, megys àu, èu, òi; ond goreu po lleiaf, ar les yr 
ysgrifenydd a’r argraphydd, o nodau a ddefnyddier; am hyny gadawer y rhai hyn heb eu nodi, 
a chofier bod yr accen yn wastad yn disgyn ar y terfyniadau berfol hyn, pa un a ragflaener 
hwy gan h ai peidio; e.e. nacau, iachau, coffau, gwellau, casau, caniatau; rhyddhau, cryfhau, 
gwaghau, culhau, trymhau, cyfiawnhau, bywhau, hwyhau; cyfleu, dileu; dyheu; paratoi, 
cyffroi, ymdroi; crynhoi, &c. 
 Nid oes angen dydolnod chwaith ar y terfyniadau ansoddeiriawl accenol aus, eus, ous, 
neu haus, heus, hous, yn trofaus; sarhaus, parhaus, trahaus; cyfleus; cyffrous; ymarhous, &c. 
 Mae yn afreidiol hefyd yn y terfyniad berfol ewch, hewch; e.e gwrandewch, cyflewch, 
nesewch, caniatewch; ymgryfhewch, cyfiawnhewch, a’r cyffelyb. Nid oes ei eisiau ar ol y 
blaenddod di na’i dreigliad ni; megys yn dial, dielw, diod; annialgar, anniau, &c.; nac yn y 
geiriau gwellaol, deall, deol, troad, lluosog; rhain, rhieni, priod, triagl; lleian, lleuad, beio, 
na’u cyffelyb. 
 Cydnod. – Defnyddier cydnod (hyphen) i gadw llythrenau cyfunrhyw ar wahân; 
megys, ufudd-dod, ad-ddywedyd, deu-ufeliar, prif-fardd, prif-ffordd, &c.: – i wahanu t-h, ac 
n-g, megys yn hwynt-hwy; gogan-gerdd, gwyn-galchu: – rhag camseinio geiriau, megys can-
wraidd, anfad-wraig, poeth-wres, perfedd-wlad: – pan fo ystyr geiriau yn eglurach, neu’r sain 
yn rymusach wrth beidio newid y llythyrenau yn y rhan flaenaf o air cyfansawdd: megys 
dall-neidr, aur-lestri, byd-anneddwr, tôn-nodau, hir-fwynhâd: – ac i ddangos lle’r pwyslais 
yn y fath eiriau a di-son, di-fudd, gwir-Dduw, &c. 
 Eithriadau: – Geiriau yn trefnu yn gar, neu gor; e.e., ariangar, gwingar; Bangor: – 
geiriau yn meddu cydsain yn ddigyfrwng o flaen n neu ar ol g; e.e., teyrngar, gwahanglwyf, 
teyrnglud. 
 Talfyrnod, neu Tolnod. Talfyrer y fannod yr o flaen gair yn dechrau â chydsain pan ar 
ol gair yn diweddu â bogel: megys. “y mae’r dyn;” “celu’r gwir;” [“]hoffi’r llyfr.” Ond 
rhoddir y fannod yn llawn o flaen bogeliaid; megys, “credu yr efengyl;” “trwy yr afon.” 
 Eithriad: – Talfyrer y fannod o flaen bogel cystal a chydsain ar ol mae, e.e. “y mae’r 
amser;” “y mae’r efengyl.” 
 Toler yn ar ol mae a sy; e.e., “y mae’n dyfod;” “y mae’n aros;” “yr hwn sy’n dyfod;” 
“yr hwn sy’n aros;” “y rhai sy’n dyfod;” “y rhai sy’n aros.” 
 Gwell fyddai ne’u na neu eu; ac y mae llithrigrwydd o blaid yr hen i’w, a’i, a’u, &c., 
yn hytrach nag idd ei, idd eu, ac ei, ac eu, a’r cyfryw. 
 Cyssyllter y talfyrnod yn wastad â’r gair rhagflaenol. 
 Yn gyffelyb i’r talfyrnod, defnyddier sy o flain cydsain, a sydd o flaen bogel neu un 
o’r gwahannodau: e.e., “pwy sy draw?” “yr hyn sydd angenrheidiol;” “y sydd, y fydd, ac a 
fu.” 
 Blaendoddiaid. – Arferer dy fel rhagddod cadarnhaol o flaen cydseiniaid; megys, 
dylanwad, &c.: ond newidier ef i di o flaen bogeliaid; megys yn dial, dieithr, diolch, diwyd: a 
dylid goddef yr eithriad perseiniol, diddymu, diben, &c., gan fod eithriadau o’r fath ymhob 
iaith adnabyddus. 
 Defnyddier an a’i dreigliadau af, ang, am – cyd, a’i dreigliadau cy, cyf, cyng, cym, 
cyn, cys, cyt – ac yn, a’i dreigliadau yng, ym – yn unol â gofyniadau perseiniol y seiniau a’u 
dilynont; e.e., cydbwys, cyfod, cyfystyr[,] cynghor, cymmaint, cynnal, cysson, cyttundeb; 
yngwydd, yng ngoleuni; ynghyd, yng Nghaer; ymlaen, ym Mon, ym mryniau; ymhlith, ym 
Mhrydain; annedwydd, aflafar, anghariad, ammraint, amharod. 
 Y mae yn deilwng o sylw pa un a fyddai oreu, ai cyssylltu yng neu ym â geiriau unsill, 
gan adael yr ng neu yr m ddilynol ymaith, megys uchod, fel yr arferai Ieuan Brydydd Hir, ac 
eraill, ai cadw y naill a’r llall yn gyflawn ymhob sefyllfa. Gwell eu defnyddio yn gyflawn 
ynglŷn â geiriau amrysill ac enwau priod. Nid yw yn yn briodol yn yr un o’r manau hyn. 



 Calediad llythyrenau. – Tröer b, d, neu g, yn nherfyn geiriau, i un p, t, neu c wrth eu 
treiglo; megys yn gwlyb, gwlypach; bwyd, bwyta; trugarog, trugarocaf; ac nid gwlyppach, 
bwytta, trugaroccaf. 
 Yng nghyfarfyddiad cydsain gras â chydsain leddf, caleder y leddf bob amser i atteb y 
gras; e.e. cittrach (=cid-trach), cyttaenu (=cyd-taenu), attodiad, attal, &c. Caleder dwy d pan 
gyfarfyddont; e.e. dattodiad (=dad-dodiad), attethol (=ad-dethol). Lle cyferfydd cydsain leddf 
â’r llythyren h caleder y gydsain a newidier yr h i atteb iddi; e.e. eppil (=eb-hil), attil (=ad-
hil). Y mae h yn newid, weithiau, i dawddleddf, er mwyn cydmuno â thawddleddf 
gyfunrhyw; e.e., cyrraedd (=cyr-haedd): newid hefyd i f, yr hon a unir âg f flaenorol i 
wneuthur ff, megys yn y gair cyffwrdd (cyf-hwrdd). 
 Nid ymddengys fod s flaenddodol yn caledu d gyntefig (e.e. ysdawr, dwysder), er ei 
bod mewn llawer o eiriau o darddiad estronol yn chwannog i sain t. Ysgrifenir a seinir astell 
yn y dwy ffordd – asdell (=as-dell?) yn Morganwg, ac astell yng Ngwynedd (Lladin astula). 
Tybiwn mai yr olaf sy briodol.  
  Gan fy nghalon i mor dru 
  Cyssylltu ystyllod du 
  Gwyn-gnawd Cynddylan cynran cynllu. 
       Ll. Hen. 
 Lleddfiad llythyrenau. – Y mae s, mewn blaenddod, yn lleddfu p neu c ddilynol, ac yn 
eu troi i b neu g: e.e., asborth (=as-porth), dosbarth (=dos-parth), ysbryd (=spiritus); 
gosgordd (=cohort), esgar (=es-car), ysgafn (=ys-cawn), a llawer ereill; ac amryw o honynt o 
darddiad estronol. 
 Y mae ll hefyd yn lleddfu t dilynol yn y geiriau cyfansawdd alldud (=all-tud), 
malldraeth (=mall-traeth), neillduol, ymneillduol, &c. Ond mewn geiriau unsill, nid yw na’r ll 
na’r s yn achosi cyfnewidiad; e.e. mellt, tryst; cosp, hysp: nac mewn geiriau cyfansawdd o’r 
cyfryw darddiad; e.e. mellten, tystion, cospi, hyspion. 
 Y mae olddodiaid â bogeliaid dechreuol iddynt, yn achosi i t a p, yn y terfyniadau nt, 
mp, gymmeryd sain y gydsain ragflaenol; megys yn meddiant, meddiannau; dant, dannedd; 
tant, tannau; punt, punnoedd; pump, pummed. Perthyn i’r dosbarth yma hefyd y mae tymmest 
a tymmor, a derddir o tymp, neu o tempestas a tempora, cystal ag amryw ereill; megys 
tymmig, &c. 
 Dybryd Sain. – Gocherler dybryd sain, trwy droi y terfyniad berfol o neu io, i aw neu 
iaw, os dechreu o y gair dilynol; e.e., “rhoddiaw oddi amgylch,” “rhag taraw o honot.” Hefyd 
tröer y terfyniadau ansoddeiriol  ol ac og, i awl ac awg, pan y rhagflaener hwynt gan o; 
megys yn ffoawl, parotoawl, ymroawg. 
 Y mae’r Gymraeg yn caru amrywsain; ac er mwyn hyn, yn un peth, y newid y 
bogeliaid wrth ffurfio y rhif lluosog. Troir a yn e ac ei; e.e. nant, nentydd; mab, meibion; 
arall, ereill. 
ae  ”  ei ac eu: – saer, seiri; maes, meusydd. 
ai  ”  ei      .. : – gair, geiriau. 
   Eithriad: – Sais, Saeson, &c. 
au  ”  eu    .. : – paen, peunod; ffau, ffeuau. 
aw  ”  o     .. : – llawr, lloriau; brawd, brodyr. 
w  ”  y       .. : – bwrdd, byrddau; cwmmwl, cymmylau. 
 Y mae cyfnewidiadau perseiniol o’r fath yma yn anwyl i’r genedl ac yn addurn i’r 
iaith. Yn unol â’r un egwyddor, newidir ai ac ei yn a, i ffurfio y rhif lluosog: e.e. gwraig, 
gwragedd; deigr, dagrau; neidr, nadroedd; lleidr, lladron. 
 Tybir mai yr yn egwyddor sydd yn llwodraethu’r terfyniadau berfol, i, io, o, u, ac yn 
eu hamrywio i atteb bogeliaid sill ragflaenol. Ymdrechwn wneuthur hyn yn eglur. 
 a, y, ac ae rhagflaenol, a ofynant y terfyniad u; e.e. canu, dysgu, baeddu, maeddu. 



 ai yn troi yn ei, a ofyn io: – sain, seinio; anrhaith, anrheithio. 
 aw annewidiol, a gymmer i: – crawni, cyflawni. 
 e wreiddiol, a ofyn u: – credu, crefu, pechu, pregethu, anrhegu. 
  Eithriad: – rhegi, medi. 

e darddiadol o a, ac ei darddiadol o a neu ae, a gymmerant i: – par, peri; mynag, 
mynegi; pasg, pesgi; taw, tewi; gwaedd, gweiddi; gwân, gweini. 

i ac u, a ofynant o neu io: – dringo, blingo, &c.; egluro, anturio. 
o, oe, ac w, a gymmerant i: – lloni; croeni; sylwi, meddwi, rhewi. 

 Gwelir yr un egwyddor berseiniol yn troi para i pery, taro i tery. 
 Y terfyniadau ur, yr. – Gan nad oes rhyw gyffredin yn y Gymraeg, a chan fod yr yn 
derfyniad lluosog, megys yn aber, ebyr, byddai yn well cadw at yr hen derfyniad ur; e.e. 
penadur, pechadur, gwnïadur, pladur, mesur, &c. 
 Y mae yn y Gymraeg, megys ymhob iaith arall, fwy nag un ffurf i luaws o eiriau; a 
gellir ystyried y naill ffurf bron yn gyfartal gywir i’r llall; ac od ydys am sefydlu yr orgraph, 
ni ddylid bod yn rhy bendant ar y pen hwn; canys po caethaf y cyfreithiau amlaf y troseddau. 
Bydd ar y prydydd eisiau ffurf ar air yn fynych y gall y rhyddieithwr yn hawdd ei hebgor. 
 Gobeithir yn hyderus y bydd i hyn o awgrymau, er mor dalfyr y bu raid eu gwneuthur, 
ynghyd â’r colofnau a ddilynant, yn foddion effeithiol, ar ol myned trwy ddwylaw yr holl 
lenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i edrych drostynt, i lwyr “sefydlu Orgraph y Gymraeg.” 
 Erfynir ar bob un o’r llenorion crybwylledig a gymmeradwyo er egwyddorion sydd yn 
yr awgrymau hyn, roddi ei enw wrthynt, a’u dychwelyd i ni, ynghyd â’r holl chwanegiadau, 
talfyriadau, neu ddiwygiadau a farno yn angenrheidiol, yn ystod wythnos, o bellaf, ar ol eu 
derbyn; gan eu bod wedi eu cyssodi, fel y gwelir, ac nas gellir defnyddio’r llythyrenau, nac 
argraphu’r gyfres eiriau, nes y dychwelo pawb y cylchlythyr hwn, a’u diwygiadau arno. 

Ydym, yr eiddoch, &c.,   
Dinbych.         R. I. PRYS. 
Merthyr Tydfil.        T. STEPHENS. 

_____________________ 
DINBYCH, ARGRAFFWYD GAN THOMAS GEE. 

 
[Handwritten at bottom] 
 The above shows the state of my opinion at present on your rules for settling the 
orthography of the Welsh language 

Owen Evans 
Cefn W Merthyr 

Jany 4th 1859 
P. S. I think ^the orthography of^ our present Welsh Bibles should be taken as standard not to 
be deviated from except in rare instances where the fundamental principles of the language 
have been sacrificed. 

O. E. 
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Nantyderry House 
Goytrey  

Nr Abergavenny 
Oct 28th 1858 

Dear Sir 
 Having I think pretty carefully investigated the Madoc Story with refrence to his 
Discovery of America and having come to a conclusion favourable to Madoc’s Discovery, I 
feel some curiosity to see what you say on the negative side. It appears from the Papers that 



your Essay was considered by one or two of the Judges the fullest and the ablest – I sent one 
in, but I had many interruptions to put up with and therefore could not bring it to the 
condition I wished. 
If you will have the kindness to shew me your Essay, I will shew you mine in return, and all 
in confidence. 
I had once some notion of publishing mine, but I should not think of doing so, before I should 
be thoroughly convinced in my own mind that the weight of evidence in favour of the said 
Discovery would be irresistible. 
 If you object to letting your Essay out of your hands, I should do myself the pleasure 
of calling upon you. I am quite curious to ascertain the arguments you bring forward against 
the supposed Discovery and I assure you I have no object in view in wishing to see your 
essay but the pacification of a desire to know whether there be really a foundation for this 
Madoc story. 

I remain, Dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully 
Thomas Evans 

Rector of Goytrey 
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Newport Mon 
1 Decr 1858 

My dear Sir 
 My deceased friend, David Rhys Stephen, wrote, in 48 & 9, a series of articles under 
the head of Welsh Literature containing some criticisms on Aneurin, Taliesin, &c, and the 
positions of Bardic matters. I should like to read these articles ^(which I possess)^ in the light 
of your work on the Literature of the Kymri, but I have not your Book, and my object in 
writing to you is to ask you to be so kind as to inform me where I can procure it, and what is 
its price 
 I gather from a letter, by my friend Robert, of Blaenavon in the Star, that the 
Langollen cauldron is still boiling; will there be as many as three precious drops out of it, and 
upon whom will they fall? I see little or nothing of your Welsh literary periodicals – nor 
indeed of any other, and therefore am quite a modern ignoramus  
Apologizing for troubling you, I remain 
My dear Sir 
 Yours faithfully 
 W. Downing Evans 
Thos Stephens Esqr 
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Newport Mon 
6 Dec 1858 

My dear Sir 
 Many thanks to you for your interesting letter. 
 I have not happened to stumble upon anything among Stephen’s papers on the subject 
referred to. 
 I will have a look again. Can you give me a clue, as to the connection in which he 
makes the reference? 
My friend Evans the Draper has just received a curious commission viz to produce a suit of 
clothes of the Ancient Welsh Costume for the Harpist of the 23rd Regiment. He has asked me 
about the nature of it, and I can think of nothing more suitable than Dr. Price’s – which has 



much of a military effect as well. Would such, in your opinion be appropriate or can you tell 
me what the thing ought to be. 
 As long as the Colonel of the Regiment takes such an interest in the traditionary 
associations of his Regt which should attach to it, I think we ought for our own honor assist 
as far as possible in preserving them in their true character, and I venture to think you are not 
yet “traitor” enough to refuse me a word of advice for the guidance of my friend in the matter 
 That Llangollen affair is certainly very disgraceful and if the circumstances delay 
further to carry into effect the decision of the Judges in your favour, they should if practicable 
be compelled to do so “by the strong arm of the Law.” I shall anxiously await the issue. 
 I am my dear Sir 
  Yours faithfully 
   W Downing Evans 
Thos Stephens Esqr 
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[Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y Gymraeg’ 
by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens. A copy of this circular can be 
seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79.] 
 
[At bottom] 
Foneddigion, - Ac ystyried pob peth, barnwyf fod yr egwyddorion a Gymmeradwyir genych 
yn y sylwadau blaenorol, gydag ychydig gyfnewidiadau fe ddichon, y mwyaf tebyg wyf wedi 
weled i foddloni y mwyafrif o lenorion Cymru. Dilynir y Gomerydd fel safon (gyda rhai 
eithriadau) yn fy swyddfa i, ac yr wyf wedi nodi ar ymyl y ddalen y gwahaniaeth rhwng yr 
orgraph a ddefnyddir genyf a’r un a gymmeradwyir genych chwi. Mewn gobaith y bydd i 
chwi fod yn llwyddiannus i sefydlu orgraph unffurf, ac y caf weled y prawfleni a nodwch 
uchod, y gorphuysaf, 

Yr eiddoch yn Gywir, 
W. Morgan Evans 
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[Envelope] 
 
[Inside] 
Dr Sir 
 Through press of business I have neglected returning the enclosed till now. I hope, 
however, you will favour me with the proofsheets referred to. As I am about bringing out a 
new edition of Dr Richards’ English-Welsh Dictionary, it will be of consequence that I 
should see them. 

Yours truly 
W. M. Evans 
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Sir, 
 I am extremely obliged to you for all the valuable information, which you are kind 
enough to give me respecting the decendants of Maredudd ap Cynan – May I once more 
trouble you with my doubts & difficulties about “y Penwyn.” The Hengwrt Ms. of pedigrees 



states as you do that L David was after Grono Llwyd was Penwyn it says “yr hwn aelwid y 
Penwyn- but it makes him the son of Jorwerth ap Tegwared. While another Ms. in the same 
collection makes Grono Llwyd ap David to be y Penwyn. But in the Rotuli Walliæ, 9d, is an 
entry “De concedendo Gereward Penwen de Nanconway, pro fideli servitio 11 June 18 Edw 
I. 
Again in the Roll of Ministers accounts Record Office Carleon Ride- Iorwerth Penwyn 
reappears as in receipt of a pension for life at Michmas 4th Edw II. And 
At the time of the great extent of North Wales 26. Edw III Grono Llwyd ap Penwyn & his 
brothers held 6 acres in the ville of Penmachno- Vid Record of Caernarvon p 10 (I think for I 
am writing from an extract made some time ago) Now according to all these Iorwerth was 
first named y Penwyn, and the dates agree with the time of the betrayal of David ap Gryffydd 
and from a further extract from the Record of Carnarvon p. 10 David & Grono Lloyd wo.d 
seem to be brothers, not father and son – for they are stated under the names Grono Lloyd & 
David Lloyd ^& other coheirs^ as being the heirs of the well of Iorwerth ap Idhon – This may 
if correct account for David being made in the Hengwrt Ms: the son of Iorwerth. Idhon 
according to the same Ms. is the grandfather of Iorwerth who was ap Tegwared unless indeed 
Tegwared & Iorwerth are to be regarded as brothers. 
Once more thanking you for your kind communication 
 I remain Sir 
 Yours faithfully 
 W Wynne Foulkes 
Eccleston nr Chester 
Apl 18th 1856 
 
[On back (possibly in Thomas Stephens’s hand)] 
Arch Camb. 1846. pp. 397 – 8 
1. Iorwerth Tew ap y Penwyn 
2.Grono Lloyd ap y Penwyn 
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Dear Sir, 
 I really must apologize for not having yet replied to your kind letter of the 21st which I 
should not have failed to do had not a press of business prevented me from doing so. I am 
glad that you confirm my opinion that Penwyn’s name was Iorwerth 
 I now take the liberty of enclosing our pedigree as far down as the first of our family, 
who bore the surname by which you will be able more easily to follow my remarks upon the 
personages under discussion. 
I feel somewhat puzzled to account for Iorwerth being descended in the Record of Carnarvon 
p. 10. “Bettus” as ap Idhon. The pedigree makes him as ap Tegwared – and yet I think it must 
be one & the same individual. Can it be that Iorwerth’s father Tegwared died in the lifetime 
of his father & so Iorwerth would have to trace his descent & title to the well to Ithon. Hence 
in the Record the well to which Grono Loyd & David Loyd are said to be (with others) 
coheirs is called that of Iorwerth ap Ithon. 
 Next as to David Loyd is He the same as David of our pedigree, who is placed before 
Grono Llwyd? Or is he a---gh that David brother of Grono Llwyd? I enclose you the extracts 
from the Record of Carnarvon. Upon reading them attentively, I am disposed to think that 
David Loyd the coheir of the well Iorwerth ap Ithon is identical with David Loyd ap Iorwerth 
the Juror were it otherwise I think the Record wo.d have stated who the father of David Loyd 
the co heir was & written styled him David Loyd ap someone - & the fact of his being coheir 



of well Iorwerth ap Ithon strengthens the idea that he is identical with the Juror. Grono Llwyd 
or Loyd is stated in the Record (vid extracts) to have brothers who with himself hold land in 
Penmachno - & both David & Grono bearing the same name & being coheirs in Bettus wo.d 
render it probable that they were brothers – on the other hand they are not mentioned as 
brothers but simply as “coheirs” – whether there is any significance in this is rather a question 
of law (i.e. Howell’s Dha’s laws) – I However there cannot I think be much doubt that Grono 
Loyd the coheir & Grono Loyd ap y Penwyn the Juror are identical – If on the other hand 
David is to be regarded as father of Grono Loyd ap y Penwyn then we must as in the case of 
Iorwerth Penwyn ^himself^ suppose David to have likewise died in the lifetime of his father 
Iorwerth Penwyn. Grono Llwyd (according to the Hengwrt pedigrees) had two sons Iorwerth 
dew & Ednyved The former (see extracts) was Rhaglot of Nanconeway 33 Edward III- But 
Arch Camb: Vol 1 p 397 – 8 raises a question here also whether Iorwerth dew was son or 
brother of Grono Llwyd – He is there as well as in the Record styled Penwyn. I am disposed 
to regard him as the son and “Penwyn” as a patronymic which owing to the celebrity of the 
first of that name was handed down (in the English records at least) from father to son. 
 I remain Dear Sr 
 Yours truly 
  W. Wynne Ffoulkes. 
Eccleston nr Chester 
Apl 26th 1856 
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Dear Sir, 
 I am very much obliged to you for your letter of the 1st  

As far as my research has gone I have not found any instance of the impanelling of 
such a Jury as you mention. 
Do you not think that the fact of Grono Loyd and David being coheirs militates against the 
idea of their being brothers. I have heard Price Hanes Cymru being highly spoken of - & I 
cannot but regret that it has never been translated – still more that I cannot understand Welsh, 
my native language. Thanking you very much for your kind & valuable communications 
 I remain dear Sir 
  Yours very truly 
  W. Wynne Ffoulkes 
Eccleston 
May 6th 1856. 
The juries in the Record of Carnarvon are of 12 men. 
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[The attachments discussed in letter 83b, excerpts from old manuscripts and family trees.] 
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Sir, 

Being as an occasional writer in the Archaeologica Cambrensis perhaps not altogether 
unknown to you I take the liberty of addressing you to ask if you can give me any 
information on a subject which owing chiefly I regret to say to my ignorance of the language 
of our country I am unable to acquire by my own research 



I am anxious to know if there is any mention made in any of the Bardic poems of prose 
writings contained in the Myvyrian Archaeology of Maredudd ap Cynan – the founder of the 
8th noble tribe. 
Pennant (Hist of Whitford & Holywell App. p. 300) – speaks of Maredudd ap Cynan as Lord 
of Abergeleu – And says he flourished about A.D. 849. He goes on to say that Ednyfed 
Vychan was descended from Maredudd & that from the death of the Last Llewelyn 
Ednyfed’s posterity were the greatest men in Wales (as by the works of the bards & records is 
very manifest). My especial interest in Maredudd is that my family are said to be lineally 
descended from him in the male line &c I am now preparing an account in the form of a 
memoir of my family, I sho.d therefore, if I am not trespassing too much upon you, Esteem it 
a great favour if you co.d assist me to any account of Maredudd and of his descendants. With 
regard to the date assigned to him I think there must be some error, for I find in the Annales 
Cambriae (Acta & Monumenta p. 834) the following – “Camoy the rex Pictorum moritur et 
Ionathan princeps opergatei moritur-“ AD 856 – Now this Jonathan I take to be the same with 
Inethan ap Iaffeth ap Carwed ap Maredudd. Or the third in descent from Maredudd – The 
names Ionathan & Inethan are surely identical – Hoping I am not trespassing too much upon 
you. 
 I remain Sir 
 Yours faithfully 
 W. Wynne Ffoulkes. 
Eccleston 
 Nr Chester 
Apl 14th 1856 
P.S. Among the decendants of Maredudd was the celebrated but unpatriotic y Penwyn, the 
betrayer of Prince David brother of the last Llewelyn. In a Ms. in the Hengwrt collection my 
friend Mr Wynne of Peniarth found the following lines- 
 Am un Bunt ar bymtheg 
 Ac ugain o Wartheg 

Gwerthodd y Penwyn Dafydd deg 
The meaning of which I sho.d be vey glad to know which of Maredudd’s descendants was 
called y Penwyn & was the traitor is not very easy to make out from the Mss. (Hengwrt 
collection), but from the Rotuli Walliae & the minister’s accounts 4th Edwd II. preserved in 
the Record office Carlton Ride It wo.d seem that Iorwerth the 8th in descent from Maredudd 
was the one. 
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The Gnoll  
Juy 31 

Dear Mr Stephens 
 I thank you for your note containing some kind Regrets for my Departure from 
Merthyr. I shall ever feel a great Interest in the District in wh. I have spent nearly 20 years; & 
I was sorry to sever my connection with it – But as a milder climate seems indispensable to 
my wife’s Health ^& I saw no chance of returning to Merthyr^ I began to feel the Distance a 
serious Drawback - & the Death of Mr Evan Davies & the change of Residence of Mr Evans 
left me under great Responsibility and anxiety in the Event of Sickness and unavoidable 
absence. 
 I am not sure whether I ever sent you a Copy of my Lecture on Civilization in Wales 
in wh. I drew upon your rich Bank of Knowledge. I send you a Copy by Post, & if I sent one 
before, I shall be glad to have this again as I believe I have only one other. I have your book 
here wh. I will return the first Day I come up to Merthyr 



I am  
 Yours sincerely 

 Jno. Coke Fowler 
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The Gnoll  
Sep 16 [1872] 

My dear Sir 
 I send you the Title Page of the Book you referred to. There are some Mottoes besides 
wh. I did not copy – I had some spare Time today between two trains. 

Believe me 
Yours most truly 

Jno. Coke Fowler 
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[Enclosure] 
 
Musical & Poetical Relicks of the Welsh Bards 
Preserved by Tradition & authentic Manuscript from the remote Antiquity never before 
published. 
To the Bardic Tunes are added variation for the Harp. Harpsichord, Viola or Flute 
With a select Collection of The Pennillion & Englynion 
Likewise 
A General History of the Bards & Druids 
Dedicated by Permission to H. R. H. The Prince of Wales 
By Ed. Jones 
Bard to the Prince 
Native of Henblas, 
Llandervel, Merioneth 
(Mottoes &c &c) 
A New Edition 
London 
1794 
£ 1-11-6 
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The Gnoll  
Dec 2 [1872] 

My dear Sir 
I return the enclosed Leaf with my best thanks. I have made some Foot notes in conformity 
with the Information it contains I hope your Health is now quite re-established- I have been 
reading a rather tough Book lately – Mostly on Miracles in Bampton Lectures. Dr. Allon of 
the Btish Quarterly it told me it was the best work of recent times on the Subject 

Yours very truly 
Jno. Coke Fowler 

 
  



87 
The Gnoll  

Neath 
Jan 13 
[1875] 

Dear Madam 
 I appreciate the memorial Card which has been sent to me as a memento of the Late 
Mr Stephens – I had a great Regard & Respect for him, & it was only on Monday night that I 
had the Satisfaction of alluding ^at the Royal Institution of Swansea^ to his literary Labours 
in his back Parlour, & the Pleasure he had drawn from his Books & Literature. at the Royal 
Institution of Swansea where I was reading a Lecture. I hope that a Memoir will be drawn up 
by some competent Person such as Mr Nestor Williams in order that we may know more of 
his literary Life – I have often said & believe that he was a very remarkable Man, & probably 
knew more about Wales & its Literature than any Man now living, & I have no Doubt his 
work will be known & quoted in high Authority for Centuries. 
 Pray accept my Sympathy & this slight Tribute of Respect, And 

 Believe me  
  Dear Madam 

 Your faithful Servant 
  Jno. Coke Fowler 
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Burrow Lodge   
Swansea 5 Feb 1856 

My dear Sir 
 I am quite ashamed of myself for having allowing your very kind and interesting 
Letter so long to lie unnoticed rest assured  however that the moment I am able to look into 
matters archaeological I shall reply in detail to your favour – the fact is however that I am 
almost overwhelmed with matters which must have present attention and are of such public 
importance and I hope therefore you will take this as an earnest of my best thanks for your 
Kindness and that you will believe me 

Ever very Truly yrs 
Geo Grant Francis 

Thomas Stephens Esqr 
 Merthyr 
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Cae Bailey  
10 Nov 1856. 

My dear Sir 
 Just this day seven years (!) I had the pleasure of receiving a long and interesting 
letter from you with criticisms & suggestions on my proposed 2nd Edition of “Neath & its 
Abbey”. 
 Since that time I have been devoted to the material progress of my native Town, but 
having recently retired from all public service except that of the Magistracy, I find myself 
gradually drawn to my natural bent and am already so far developed as to have commenced 
the re editing of my Neath in good earnest. 
 This preamble is perhaps scarcely needed, but still tis wise to justify one’s call upon 
our friends and having done so with you, I shall dash at once in medias res. 



 You were good enough to say in 1849 that several stanza in the Ode to Lleison A of 
Neath were omitted, and that in some of the lines, the translation might be rendered more 
close to the original. Having found an early pg with full margins, I now send it on, hoping 
you will favour me with all the emendations it is capable of receiving, for which you will 
deserve the thanks of all those who hereafter shall peruse that curious & interesting poem. – 
You advise me to obtain the perusal of a prize Essay on “The Antiquities of the Vale of 
Neath” by Tal. Wms this I should think would be a valuable Ms. but where is it now? 
 I will attend at the proper time to your suggestions on the Characters. 
 Your suggestions as to Abbot Lewis c. 1450 I shall adopt and I intend to give the 
Poem at p. 706 of Iolo Mss. 
 I must conclude by asking you whether you have made note of any thing which can be 
included in my work 
 And Remain 
  My dear Sir 
 Yours very truly 

Geo Grant Francis 
 
Thomas Stephens Esq 
 Merthyr 
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Cae Bailey 
Swansea Dec 18/56 

My dear Sir 
 Absence from home just after the recipt of your kind note of 11th ultmo. & business 
pressure since has delayed my writing you in reply on an earlier day. – 
 The different rendering of certain passages of the Ode to Lleision A of Neath between 
yourself and the late Carnhuanawc, is now made understandable enough, and it appears to me 
that it would be far better to give your translation from the copy given by Iolo, than attempt 
to correct or even alter that from Shon D. Rhys. The difference I can explain in a note as 
between the 1st and 2nd edition. If you join in this view of the matter & will at your leisure do 
me the Kindness to send on the translation you will confer another favour on 
 My dear Sir 
 Yours very truly 
 Geo Grant Francis 
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Lanrumney, April 10th 
1856 

My dear Sir, 
 I am very much obliged for your letter. You quite set the spelling of this name at rest. 
One has only to choose between Glanrhymney as the accurate form and Lanrumney, as the 
English corruption, in in either case to avoid the Llan. 
 I went off yesterday to look for the cromlech at Gwal:y:filast. I should have seen it 
long ago only the Ordnance Map merely marks the adjoining house without any sign of there 
being any antiquities. All that I could find was one very large Stone, [Figure 1: A large 
triangle with rounded edged] this sort of shape, in a hedge, which might well have been one 
of the supports of such a cromlech as that at Dyffryn. But all trace of the other stones seems 
to have been removed. 
 I am also glad to get some explanation of “Llaneirog.” 



 Believe me yours truly 
  Edward A Freeman 
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-Lanrumney, Cardiff, April 6th, 
1856- 

Dear Sir, 
 I hope you will excuse the liberty I take in asking if you can tell me whereabouts is 
the cromlech which you mention in your last paper in the Archaeologia Cambrensis, as being 
somewhere in Monmouthshire, near the river Rumney. As I live close by the same Rumney, I 
should like to find it out. But the only cromlech I know in this county is far away, at the 
bottom of the hill whereupon stands Newchurch. 
 I am sure we are all very much obliged to you for that paper. The evidence it contains 
is very valuable. I was the other day inspecting with Mr Babington a very small camp at 
Caerau near Cardiff. We both thought that the fact of its having, as far as we were aware, no 
other name but simply Caerau was an argument for its being something which the Cymry 
found here; just as the English Ceaster and B is constantly applied to places. 
 Perhaps you saw a query which I put in the last Arch. Camb. about the spelling of the 
name of this house. What do you say on the point? It is merely the house, not the parish, 
which is St Mellons – more properly – Melans – In Welsh it is Llaneirog. What is Eirog? No 
wh one can tell me. Most of the places round here have names in both languages, but 
generally they are mere translations as Michaelston for Llanfihangel, and such like. 

Believe me yours faithfully 
Edward A Freeman 
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Denbigh Nov 27. 1846 
Sir 
 The circulation of the Traethodydd is full 1700, out of which barely 500 go into the 
South, but I anticipate a greater demand from the South for 1847 
 I have been from home and otherwise busily engaged or yours would have been 
attended to earlier 
 Yours respectfully 
  Thomas Gee 
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General Printing, publishing 
And   

Stationary Establishment 
(Office of “Baner Cymru” Newport.) 

Denbigh, Mar 5th 1858 
[Printed letterhead] 

Mr Stephens 
Merthyr Tydfil 
 
Dear Sir, 
 I have referred from time to time to the different statements of the circulation of 
Welsh Periodicals, and I have invariably found that they are questioned ^either^ by the Public 
or by the Proprietors themselves. They are not correct. 



 There are, as you are aware, inducements, if the circulation is small or decreasing, for 
the suppression of the truth, which perhaps human nature has not been found to be proof 
against. And as I do no admit the right of the general public to pry so far into the private 
concens of the Publishers of Wales, I beg to decline furnishing you with the circulation of the 
“Baner” for publication. 
 I make no secret of the Edition of that Paper. If I am asked by a friend, or by a literary 
man as yourself (or by a stranger, with his reasons for asking) I tell the truth about it at once 
with pleasure, & I am happy, although the circulation is not so far what it ought to be, in 
informing you that it is clearing its issues & increasing at the rate of 20 to 25 every month – 
(sometimes more & sometimes less). But as you ask for publication I beg to decline. As a 
literary man, & I hope as a friend, I tell you (forightly) – the last Editn was from 1600 to 
1700 

With respect yours truly Thomas Gee 
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General Printing, Publishing 
And   

Stationary Establishment 
(Office of “Baner Cymru” Newport.) 

Denbigh, May 4 1859 
[Printed letterhead] 

My dear Sir 
 Presuming that you are on the liberal side of the Political questions of the day, I wish 
you for an article for the first page of the Baner on the Representation of South Wales as it 
will stand after the Elections. 
 I will pay you 10s/. for the article, and hope we shall have many more upon further 
subjects from your able pen. 
 With regards yours truly 
  Thomas Gee 
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General Printing, Publishing, 
And 

Stationary Establishment: 
And 

Office of the “Baner Ac Amserau Cymru:” the National 
Newspaper of the Principality 

Published Twice a Week:- on Wednesday morning, price 2d. (stamped, 3d.), and on Saturday 
morning, price 1d. (stamped 2d.)–posted the evenings before. 

Advertisements are Principally inserted in the Wednesday Edition 
Denbigh Oct 17th 1866 

[Printed letterhead] 
Thomas Stephens Esq 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
My Dear Sir, 
 Could you send me the manuscript of your History of Wales per post, and inform me 
of the price you ask for it. Please put as reasonable a price as you can as you know as well as 
I do it is not likely to have an extensive sale. 



Perhaps you can add an additional chapter or two upon some subjects which strike you as 
calling for further notice. If you think so, please say so in your letter, and let your price 
include the same. 
 I am Dear Sir, 
 Yours truly, 

Thomas Gee 
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Osborne  
May 5 1853 

Sir 
 I am commanded by His Royal Highness Prince Albert to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 3d inst, & to inform you that all books forwarded thro’ Dr. Meyer were duly 
received, & that your not revceiving at the time the acknowledgement & the expression of 
His Royal Highness’ thanks which you should have done, must have arisen from some 
accidental inadvertence for which it is impossible now to account. 
 I have the honor to be, Sir 
  Yr Obd Servt 
   O Grey 
T Stephens Eq 
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12 Fisher Street 
Swansea 

2 Sep; 1861 
My dear Stephens 
 I forgot to copy the inscription the other day. Could you send it me, - or, if you have 
the paper that you read, could you send me that and it shd be shall be returned in a post or 
two – 
I find the number just issued of the English Cyclopaedia has a long article on the “Welsh 
Language and Literature” You have perhaps seen it but if not get it. I find your name 
mentioned several times in the article “a Welshman of learning and of a critical habit of mind 
and candour not always met with among his countrymen” and again I find the same historian 
refered to as “acknowledged even by his opponents to be one of the first of living Welsh 
scholars” 
 Go lew! Coming from such an authority as a writer in Charles Knight’s English 
Cyclopaedia 
 Forgive me for writing to you on this miserable paper I have nothing better here – 
 Yours very truly 
 John [Griffith] 
T Stephens Esq 
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Swansea Feb 9 1859 
Anwyl Syr 
 Yr wyf yn ofidus oherwydd nad wyf wedi gallu cydnabod derbyniad eich llythyr ataf 
yng nghylch yr orgraph Gymreig, cyn hyn. Bu fy nwylaw y llynedd yn hytrach yn llawnach 
nac arferol o orchwylion a fynent gryn lafur meddwl, fel y gorchfygwyd fy natur yn rhyfedd, 
ac felly mae fy iechyd wedi bod yn wael iawn yn ddiweddar. Er fy mod yn awr ryw gymaint 
yn well, rhybuddir fi gan fy meddyg i ochelyd myfyrdod a ofyno lawer o lafur meddwl. 



Buasai yn dda iawn ^genyf^ ddengmlynedd ar hugain un ol, pe buasai prif awdwyr 
ein gwlad yn cytuno ar ryw drefn esmwyth o sillebu geiriau ein iaith seinber a grymus. 
Llawenhais pan glywais yn ddiweddar fod y pwnc dan sylw, a bod llenorion mor enwog wedi 
eu penodi i ymdrin ag ef. 
 Buasai yn hyfrydwch mawr i mi allu rhoddi i chwi fy marn i yn fanwl yn nghylch y 
pethau y gelwch sylw atynt, ond ni oddefa cyflwr fy iechyd i mi gynnig gwneuthur hyny. 
Tybiwyf y dylid ymdrechu cael dull o sillebu geiriau ein iaith fel y byddai yn hawdd hollol i 
dafod Cymro eu seinio. Mae cyfnewidiad llythyrenau cyntaf llawer o eiriau yn ein harwain i 
gynyg ar hyn. Ymddengys i mi fod angen dyblu y cydseiniaid oddieithr fod angen eglur am 
hyny yn beth annoeth. Dylid gofalu, yn sicr wrth gyhoeddi Geiriaduron am roddi gwreiddiau 
geiriau gyda manylwch –Barnwyf fod yr h yn angenrheidiol er cryfhau y llefariad mewn 
geriau cyffelyb i cadarnhau &. ddim ond cyflëu yr accen yn briodol mewn geiriau fel tŵr 
(tower), tẁr (heap), yn ddigon dealladwy, heb roddi dwy r yn yr olaf, fel y myn rhai. 
 Blin gewyt fy mod, oherwydd llesgedd, yn gorfod rhoddi heibio fy ysgrifell, gyda 
dymuno i chwi lawer o lwydd. i chwi yn eich ymdrechion gyda’r gorchwyl sydd gennych 
mewn llaw, ar y gellir sefydlu rhyw ddull eglur ac esmwyth, a roddo fodlonrwydd i’r 
cyffredin o ysgrifenwyr deallus ein gwlad. 
 Ydwyf, annwyl Syr 
  Yr eiddoch yn barchus 
   E. Griffiths 
Mr T. Stephens 
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Brecon College 
Aug 30. 1851. 

My Dear Sir 
 I attended the Archaeological Meetings at Tenby last week, – and I cannot express to 
you, how delighted I was, to hear your name so often quoted, and with such distinguished 
applause. Any man might well be proud of honours, offered so spontaneously and 
universally. The Secretary paid you a high compliment in the Report – on which the noble 
president enlarged, evidently con amore – I suspect, it would make you blush to hear half of 
what was said on the occasion. 
 Let me hope my, Dear Sir, all this will act more as a stimulus than a sedative – a pen 
capable of doing so much – cannot be laid aside, without wrong. There is a splendid field 
before you; – and I heartily pray, that God may give you strength and perseverance to reap it! 
 Now, with your leave, one or two words, by way of enquiring. – very many of the 
Gentlemen at Tenby, seemed to regret the absence of a Literary or Scientific Journal of some 
kind (besides the Archaeologica) in Wales. Of course, they meant, an English one, – either 
monthly, or quarterly, as circumstances may determine. – Would it not be possible, think you, 
to start one, with a fair prospect of success.? I know no one so well fitted as yourself for the 
Editorship: – and I feel persuaded you would find no difficulty in securing an effective staff 
of contributors. Surely there is a market opening just now for such a work; at any rate, such a 
work is most cryingly wanted in the present state of parties. 
 Pray, think over the matter – and see what ought to be done, and may be done – If in 
any way, my services can be of the slightest use, do not for a moment scruple to command 
them. – Let me know at your convenience, how you feel on the subject. – And with every 
sentiment of respect and esteem believe me in great haste 
My dear Sir yours truly &c H Griffiths 
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Lady Charlotte Guest would be much obliged to Mr. Stephens if he would spare her for a day 
or two the 1 Vol of the Myvyrian Archaiology which Mr. Rees mentions that he lent Mr. 
Stephens. Her own books are not in Wales. She would return it as soon as possible 

Dowlais  
14 Feb 1849 

 
  



Volume II 
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Lady Charlotte Guest is anxious to have a few minutes conversation with Mr. Stephens on the 
subject of the Work about to be published, as Mr Rees is pressing for answers on one or two 
points concerning it – and she would be glad if Mr Stephens would conveniently call upon 
her in the course of the day 

Dowlais  
10 Nov. 1848 
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Lady Charlotte Guest writes to inform Mr Stephens that she called at Mr Murray’s some days 
ago and enquired what was usual with regard to presentation copies to the Queen. She was 
informed that it was customary to have them bound in morocco or white vellum with gold 
Lettering and to have the Royal arms on the side. She saw more than one specimen of this at 
Mr. Murrays. He recommended Hayday as the best binder. If Lady Charlotte can be of further 
use to Mr. Stephens in having the copy of his work presented to her Majesty & the Prince of 
Wales, and brought under her Majesty’s notice, she will be happy to do so – or to make any 
enquiries for him on the subject that he may wish. 

Spring Gardens  
14 June 1849 
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Lady Charlotte Guest has to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Stephens’s Letter and is sorry 
any misapprehension should have occurred as to the copies of his work. 
 Lady Charlotte received six copies in a parcel an hour before she left town on 
Thursday the 26th Ultmo without any note of from Mr. Rees as to their destination. 
 Had Lady Charlotte been remaining in town she would have had great pleasure in 
seeing Hayday about the Royal Presentation Copies, selecting a binding and making proper 
enquiries as to Haydays charge &c. 
 This of course it is now not in her power to do. But she will write to a friend in town 
& have the enquiries made & transmit the answer to Mr. Stephens. It occurred to her that it 
might have been better to employ some less expensive binder, as Haydays terms had been 
represented to her as so very exorbitant. His charges however and those of some other 
eminent binders (as Clarke and Bedford) shall be asked and the result shall be communicated 
to Mr. Stephens. There is no time lost as the copies could not be presented before Her 
Majesty’s return from Scotland. Lady Charlotte will make the enquiries which Mr. Stephens 
wishes as to the mode of presentation & let him know without delay. 

Canford Manor  
Wimborne 

6 Aug 1849 
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Canford Manor 

18 Aug. 1849 
Lady Chalotte Guest sends Mr. Stephens an extract from a Letter she has had from one of the 
Queen’s Ladies in answer to his enquiries. 
 “I believe that it is not usual to send any note or inscription addressed to the Queen or 
the Prince with the copies of any work to be presented. Mr. Anson is the proper channel 
through which they should be sent and the best way will be for the author to write to him to 
ask him to take the Queen’s &c pleasure as to accepting the copies and at the same time to 
write to him any observation which it may be wished should be conveyed to the Queen or the 
Prince relating to the work – Mr Anson is coming with the Queen to Balmoral.” 
 A friend of mine has kindly taken a good deal of trouble to enquire about Book 
binders, and tells me that Hollings & Eby, 37 Tavistock St. Covent Gardens are very much to 
be recommended, should you not like to go to the expense of having the Royal Copies done 
by Hayday. The charge would not be more than about 20/ to 30/ each and the Royal arms are 
usually adde[page ends] 
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Lit of the Kymri 
Llandovery Aug 2 

1849 
Dear Sir, 
 I have 30 or 40 copies ready bound here besides the stock sent to London & the 
binder is going on as fast as he can. 
 How many shall I send you on Monday? 
 Lady Charlotte in a note acknowledging the 4 unbound copies writes “I suppose Mr 
Stephens has arranged about getting his copies bound for the Queen, &c – Hayday was I 
found so very expensive that I do not think he was to be recommended” 
 Her Ladyship is now at Canford. 
 My Binder is too busy so you shall have the 2 copies unbound. 
  Yours Truly 
   William Rees 
Mr Stephens 
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Lady Charlotte Guest, has on her return to Canford after a short absence, found the Copies of 
the Literature of the Kymry which Mr. Stephens has been so good as to forward for Sir John 
and herself and which they have much pleasure in accepting. 
 Lady Charlotte is extremely pleased with the work in its complete form and admires 
the binding of the vellum copy very much. 

Canford Manor 
1 Dec 1849 
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Canford Manor 
22 Aug 1853 

Sir, 
 I am this morning in receipt of a Memorial from a Public Meeting held at Merthyr 
Tydfil on Thursday last, of which you were chairman 



 I am happy to observe the sentiment therein expressed on the subject of strikes as 
injurious alike to all parties whom they affect and as of necessity tending to disturb that good 
understand that ought always to subsist between employers and employed. 
 The various matters touched upon in the address which you have forwarded to me are 
such as can only be dealt with in the individual cases as they may from time to time occur 
arise. 
 In my own part, deeply anxious as I am for the prosperity of the Labouring Classes, 
and believing that the welfare of Masters & Men are identical, it has been and ever will be 
my especial aim to act with fairness and justice both towards the workmen with whom I am 
so intimately connected, and the great interests with which their prosperity is so inseparably 
bound up. 
  I am Sir 
   Your Obdt Servt 
    C E Guest 
Mr Stephens 
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Canford 12 Oct. 1846 
Dear Sir, 
 I am extremely happy to find by your circular that a Literary Institution is about to be 
established at Merthyr & I hope to be able to attend the meeting on the 15th. If however I 
should be unable to do so I beg you to assure the meeting of my warm cooperation and 
support 

I am Dear Sir 
Yours faithfully 

J. John Guest 
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Sir 
 Enclosed I send you a List of Books forwarded by me to the Merthyr Library. 
 Should any of them not have been received I will thank you to inform me. 

Your Obet Sevt 
J. John Guest 

Canford 2 July 1847 
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[Enclosure] 
 
Books for Merthyr Library 
Russell’s Modern Europe-------------------------------------------------------------------------5 vol 
Hume & Smollett’s England----------------------------------------------------------------------13 
Pennants Tour in Wales---------------------------------------------------------------------------3 
Pratt’s Gleanings-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------10 
Les Cases’ Memoir of Napoleon------------------------------------------------------------------4 
Penny Magazine 1 & 2 Series--------------------------------------------------------------------14 
Auron’s Voyage 4to------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 
World Displayed----------------------------------------------------------------------------------20 in 10 
Wonders of Nature & Art------------------------------------------------------------------------12 



Maritime & Island Discovery--------------------------------------------------------------------3 
Johnson’s Works-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------12 – 8o 
Dryden’s Works------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4 – 8o 
Addison’s Works-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------4 – 12o 
Blair’s Sermons & Lectures-----------------------------------------------------------------------2 
Ducke’s Harmonies---------------------------------------------------------------------------------3 
Gil Blas----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3 – 12o 
Mosheim’s Ecclesiastical History----------------------------------------------------------------5 
Seward’s Anecdotes &c----------------------------------------------------------------------------6 
Buffon’s Natural History ---------------------------------------------------------------------2 
Inelding’s Works---------------------------------------------------------------------------------12 – 12o 
Swift’s Works----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------24 
Plutarch’s Lives--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8 
Sir Humphrey Davy’s Works-----------------------------------------------------------------------9 
Strutt’s Sports 8o--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
Sanguiers Brisson’s Travels-------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
Universal History-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------21 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_____ 

192 
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Canford Manor 
Winborne 

19 Sept 1849 
Sir, 
 I have your Note and will endeavour to obtain Copies of the Books you mention. 
  I remain 
   Yours faithfully 
    J John Guest 
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London 27 June 1850 
Sir 
 I remember applying for you respecting the Publications of the Record Commission 
and sending the Information which I then was able to obtain and I will again apply for them. 
 I am sorry that I cannot be of use to John Roberts as I am not now connected with the 
Taff Vale Railway. 
 I remain Sir 
  Your faithful Sert 

   J John Guest 
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London 27 June 1851 
Sir I have this morning received your letter of the 26th but I have not received any petition, as 
soon as I do so you may rely upon it being properly attended to 
 I am Sir 
  Your faithful Servt 
   J John Guest 
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London 1st July 1851 

Sir, 
 I have this Morning received the Petition of the Pharmaceutical Chemists of Merthyr 
Tydfil in favour of a Bill for the extension of the knowledge of chemistry which shall be 
immediately presented to the House of Commons. 
 I remain 
  Your faithfully 
   J John Guest 
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Sir, 

In reply to a note I addressed you some four five months since, you informed me that 
your book would be out in about 6 weeks from that time. I have not however been able to 
ascertain from “Longmans” (through my bookseller) that it has yet been published, and from 
the answer the latter bookseller received they did not appear to be aware that such a book 
with such a title as that of yours was forthcoming; This was about two months ago – and 
having since received no notice of its publication, I am anxious to ascertain from a correct 
source whether it has not yet been given to the world. Hence I am induced to write to you & 
to trouble you with a request to satisfy me on this point; And further to request you to be kind 
enough if – or when it is published to forward me a copy by post – on hearing from you I will 
send a P.O. order for the amount due 
 I am Sir 
  Yours Obediently, 
May 17   Wm Cust Gwynne 
Address 
 Dr. Gwynne 
 Sandbach 
 Cheshire 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Ryde, Isle of Wight 
30 Sept 1868 

Sir 
 I think the late vice Pres of the Education Board, (the Rt Hon H. A. Bruce,) conducted 
his departments, whilst in office, justly & impartially to all denominations, & with a correct 
view of the rights & interest of all classes of dissenters. 
 And further that he had in Parliament uniformly supported the just claims of 
dissenters. 
 I think he entered Parliament about the same time as I did, viz in 1852. 
 I ought, however, to add that I am a voluntary as to education tho’ many 
Nonconformists are not now of my opinion, but probably you will think my testimonial to 
Mr. Bruce is not less intitled to consideration on that account. 
 I hope to see him again in his place in the House of Commons. 

Yours respectfully 
Geo. Hadfield 

  



Mr Thomas Stephens 
 Chemist 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Manchester 3 Oct 1868 
My Dr Sir 
 As you referred to me lately as to your Rt Hon Member, Mr Bruce, I must & may be 
excused for speaking of Mr. Richard your candidate. 
 The seating of that Gentleman in the House of Commons wod be, in my opinion, of 
very great value. 
 He is the able and consistent friend of peace, & the very man whose influence for 
good to the world wod be felt everywhere. 
 Do what you can to secure his Election with honour. 
 He is unconscious of my writing to you, but I feel deeply anxious to see him in the 
House of Commons. 

I remain 
Yours truly 

Geo Hadfield 
Thomas Stephens 
Merthyr Tydfil 
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[Black-bordered paper] 
 
Conyngham Road 
  Victoria Park 
 Manchestert   6 October 1868 
[Printed letterhead] 
 
Dear Sir 
 I cannot resist the expression of the pleasure I felt in reading your favour of yesterday. 
 Both candidates are excellent, and Mr. Richard may become a blessing to the country 
and the World by his Peace principles. 
 But both do you honour. 

Yours truly 
Geo Hadfield 

 Messers Bright are very busy just now, so excuse delay 
 
Mr Thomas Stephens 
 Chemist 
  Merthyr Tydfil 
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Erdington 6th October 

1861 
My dear sir 
 Your kindness on former occasions induced me to trouble you on this. I have been 
asked to contribute a paper on the Fardell Monument to the Journal – the Institute and I wish 
to notice the other ogham monuments in Wales. Can you introduce me to persons resident in 
the neighbourhood of Brindell Pembrokeshire, Clydai Cardiganshire, Kenfegge, and 
Crickhowel from whom I could get information relating to the oghams there. If I have not 
given you a copy of a paper I contributed to the Kilkenny Transaction I will do so. I remain 
 Yours very faithfully 
  Daniel Hy Haigh 
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Erdington 17th October 
1861 

Dear sir 
 I am aware that a paper on the Fardell stone has appeared in the Archaeologia 
Cambrensis but I have not read it, nor shd I, until I have done what Mr May has asked me to 
do. He has had an engraving made of the stone, and has asked me to write something for the 
Journal of the Institute about it. 
I have had an opportunity of looking over the volumes of the Archaeologia Cambrensis of the 
first four years, and also several numbers of the last two years. The Llanfechan and S. 
Dogmael’s stones are very well given, nothing more can be desired. About the Bridell 
inscription I should write to ask some questions. The Clydai inscription contains some of the 
same letters in Ogham & Latin, and I suspect has more Oghams than are represented. The 
Kenfegge and Crickhowel monuments are very imperfectly represented. In the numbers of 
the Archaeologia Cambrensis which I have not seen, there may be others, but these are all 
that I knew of. 
I thank you for you obliging note and remain, dear Sir 
 Yours very respectfully 
 Daniel Hy Haigh 
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Llansanffraed  
Friday Augt 4th 

1848 
Lady Hall’s absence from town has occasioned a delay in her reply to Mr Stephens’s letter. 
To the best of her recollection the Secrey of the Aby. Cym: had a great deal of trouble with 
regard to the receipt of the £5. from the Donor of the Heraldic Essay. Lady Hall will forward 
Mr Stephens’s letter to the Secretary ^(the Revd J. Evans, Vicar of Llanover)^ immediately 
She is very happy to hear the subjects mentioned for the approaching Eisteddfod meet with 
Mr. Stephen’s approbation & she hopes the Society & their national Anniversaries will long 
continue to be supported by him. The date fixed for the Eisteddfod are the 11th and 12th Oct & 
she is sure Mr. Stephens & all true Welshmen will do all in their power to promote a good 
attendance in which case success will be insured. Llanover will be very full. 
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[Black-bordered paper] 
 
Lady Hall begs to congratulate Mr. Stephens on his success & to request the favor of his 
particular Address that she may enclose a Checque for £15 which she has declined pay, to the 
Rhuddlan Commee but which she and Sir B owe Mr Stephens. & she only wished the Prize 
could have been larger which she understands it richly deserves. 
Llanover 
 Oct 29th, 1850 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Abercarn Uchâf 
Thursday Oct. 30th 

1850 
Lady Hall hastens to enclose the Checque for £15 & is very much obliged by the flattering 
reason given by Mr. Stephens for his originally undertaking the work in which he has been so 
successful. Lady Hall has been very ill at different intervals this year & again last week was 
unable to leave the house – but she is not thank God! as yet incapacitated from working for 
the Cymry whenever she has an opportunity, tho’ sometimes she works rather too hard for 
her health, having a good deal of extra writing from the still indifferent state of Sir Benj.’s 
Eyesight. 
 Lady Hall would be most happy to procure the Gododin for Mr. Stephens if possible 
but she foresees great difficulty from the Parties who unfortunately have possession of it. 
(Viz Mrs. Prichard & her daughter Mrs. Powell to whom Mr. Price left every thing) – 
However she will make the attempt on her return home ^to Llanover^ next week (She is now 
in her Mountain home) – & Mrs. Powell & Mrs. Prichard reside at Abergavenny. 
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9. G. Stanhope St. 
May fair July 12 

London 
Would Mr. Stephens have the goodness to let Lady Hall know if Yr Eos Fach the Dryw Fach 
or any other real Welsh Singers are now at Merthyr? She expects to have an opportunity of 
having some Welsh Music performed before H. R. H. the Dss of Gloucester & if she could 
depend on two or three real Welsh singers she would make an offer to them on the subject. 
She is sure Mr. Stephens will excuse this trouble for the sake of Wales 
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Tuesday 
July 15th 1851 

Lady Hall is very much obliged to Mr. Stephens for his letter and information. She had 
previously heard from Mrs. Thannel saying she had found Yr Eos & Dryw Fach & Henry 
Rogers - & that they were anxious to come – but rather considered the remuneration too small 
– but would leave all to Lady Hall – but would not get from Merthyr to London under £1. 
each – now Lady Hall wishes to explain to Mr. Stephens that it is not a question of actual 
pounds shillings & pence – but it is a question of material pleasures and conscious & of one 
party being saved from loss ^& having a great honor & recreation^ the other suffering as little 



as possible from enabling them ^the Welsh singers^ to take advantage of an opportunity of 
seeing the Exhibition & of singing to one of the Royal family. Lady Hall will have to pay 1s. 
of all £1. each for their journeys to London, to keep them & find them lodgings from Tuesday 
22d of this Month to the Saturday or Monday following, then £1. each for their journey home. 
She will also have to pay at the same rate for one or two Harpers (as Instrumental Welsh 
Music of course could not be overlooked. this would be £10 at once for expences alone 
independent of board & lodging – consequently any remuneration would swell the amount to 
a very large sum, & all that they would do would be to sing during 2 hours on one day, but 
the extra days would be required for them to see the Exhibition & to practice what they were 
to sing, & Saturday if the Duchess did not come did till Saturday 26th Lady Hall would have 
to keep them over Sunday. It is now uncertain whether the Dss may come Friday 25th or 
Saturday 26th. Lady Hall explains all this to Mr. Stephens that he may see that it is not 
parsimony or illiberality, but it really is that she cannot afford to expend a larger sum in 
having Welsh Music when for half that sum she could obtain that of every other nation & or 
have Performers thankful to get the chance of being heard in such a presence without any 
remuneration, tho’ Lady Hall is willing to expend double to have the Music of Wales heard in 
its purity! The sum allows if any thing being left what is called “to her generosity”, justice to 
other claims forbids her spending ^much^ more than the unavoidable sum above stated which 
is very large, & to prevent all mistakes she encloses on a separate paper, all she can offer, & 
if they accept, well & good, there is no compulsion, if they reject, they are their own Masters 
so to do. She thinks it well to add, that she can have nothing to do with any of their friends or 
relations, should Yr Eos’s husband or any others chuse to accompany them, they must of 
course provide for themselves, those who as Lady Hall can only take in & provide for three, 
Yr Eos Fach, Dryw Fach, & Henry Rogers (if he is the man who sings well with them). Lady 
Hall would be very glad to have a c.o to sing Glees, but she really cannot pay the £2 travelling 
expenses for more than three Singers, tho’ if a ^good^ Bass Singer came on is own acct, she 
would feed him & give him during his stay. Mr. Stephens would very much oblige Lady Hall 
if he would kindly undertake this negotiation, & if they do not avail themselves of this 
chance, she shall deeply regret it, but she will have done all in her power for them & for 
Wales 
 

Proposal 
If Yr Eos Fach, Dryw Fach & Henry Rogers (or any other respectable Male Welsh singer 
who can sing well with them), would like to take an opportunity of coming to London to see 
the Exhibition, Lady Hall proposes as follows on this other side – that provided they arrive on 
Tuesday Eveng 22d July she will pay each of them £1. towards their journey to London, & £1. 
home again, (For the three - £6.00 up and down –  
Will provide them Breakfast, dinner, & tea & beds, from the Eveng  they arrive to either 
Saturday or Monday following, & will give them 10.s each in their pockets.- 
For this they will only be expected required to sing once, (either Friday or Saturday before 
the Duchess of Gloucester), but they must practice before Lady Hall some part of each day 
between Tuesday & Friday or Saturday, as she shall direct, & they will have [two illegible 
words] hours in eve’ry day to go out & see the Crystal Palace, the Zoological Gardens &c, 
but must be steady, punctual & sober in being in at appointed hours, then & all in bed by ten 
o’ clock every night & not out after dark, the women will be in the constant care of Mrs. 
Jones her Housekeeper widow of the late celebrated Welsh Harper. They must bring their real 
Welsh dresses with them, full fendered Caps, Hats, Woolen ^open^ Gowns, Petticoats & 
Aprons, & Ly Hall would much prefer the male singer wearing the breeches & Welsh 
Stockings to trousers but she cannot expect he sd buy them on purpose 
 



[Envelope] 
 
Immediate 
Mr. Stephens 
Author of Prize Essay of 1848 
Merthyr Tydfil 
South Wales 
 
[Inside] 
Lady Hall is sure that Mr. Stephens will have the goodness to let her know ^as soon as 
possible^ the result of his negotiation. She encloses a Packet paper by which it appears the 
Packets leave well on Tuesday 22nd & they can reach London the same day with ease. 
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9 G. Stanhope St 
Mayfair London 
Friday July 18th 

1851 
Lady Hall is extremely obliged to Mr. Stephens for the trouble he has taken & for his letter 
today, & about 1. hour after its receipt she received a letter from the H.R.H. Duchess of 
Gloucester to say that the Queen had requested she would hold herself dis-engaged till H.M. 
could name the day for the Duchess going to pay her a visit at Osborne, & the Dss very 
kindly told Lady Hall she would not therefore name Friday or Saturday next but after Lady 
Hall had prepared for her, she would be obliged to put it off. Will Mr. Stephens therefore 
have the goodness to explain this to the Singers, as it will be useless for them to start on 
Tuesday unless the if the Duchess does not come this week, but as H.R.H. has promised to 
give Lady Hall the earliest intelligence she can ^of the day^ Lady Hall expects to be able to 
write down in time for the Singers to start & to be here beforehand. Meanwhile she hopes 
they will practice all their prettiest & most genuine Ancient Welsh Airs (she hopes two or 
three at least out of Miss J. Williams’ Collection), so that if they shall not have sufficient 
notice to be in London three days previously ^to practice^, that they may not be taken 
altogether unprepared, but the very 1st moment Lady Hall hears she will write off to Mr. 
Stephens. She encloses a Checque for £3 on Newport, which she will be very much obliged 
to Mr. Stephens ^having cashed &^ keeping the money till they are really about to start & 
then giving them on Acct & again thanks him for all his great & most efficient assistance in 
every way. 
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9 V Stanhope St 
Mayfair  

Monday 
Lady Hall once more troubles Mr. Stephens to say that in consequence of H.R.H. the Duchess 
of Gloucester having had a severe attack of illness which has caused a suspence from day to 
day, & yet being herself unwilling to give up paying her promised visit that it is only today 
that Lady Hall has received the final decision that the Physicians will not allow her to come 
until out before Lady Hall must leave Town. 
Will Mr. Stephens therefore be so good as to let the Singers know this, & tell them Lady Hall 
hopes for another year to realize their journey to London, meantime she requests Mr. S. to 
give them 5.s each on acct of disappt out of money in his hands & requests them to keep up 
their practice, as it is probable foreign Princes may visit Llanover this Autumn in which case 



Ly Hall would send for them suddenly. Lady Hall again thanks Mr. Stephens for all the 
trouble he has taken. 
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[Printed note] 

1st October, 1867. 
Sir, 
 We beg to inform you that the proposal for the formation of the POWYS-LAND CLUB 
has met with the general approval; – Seventy-two gentlemen and ladies, – a sufficient number 
to warrant establishment, – have signified their wish to become original Members; the Club 
has accordingly been constituted, and we beg to annex a List of the Officers. 
 The Annual Subscription will be considered as due on the 1st day of October in each 
year, and the Subscription for the present year, commencing on the 1st day of October, 1867, 
can be paid to the Hon. Treasurer, Thomas Bowen, Esq., (Messers. Beck and Co.,) Banker, 
Welshpool. 
 The paper on “The Princes of Upper Powys,” together with the Appendix of 
Illustrative Original Documents, printed at the expense of one of the projectors, is now issued 
to each of the Members as Part I. of the publications of the Club. 
 As the success of the Club must mainly depend upon the co-operation of its Members 
and friends, your assistance may be rendered in various ways: – in furnishing, for instance, 
such particulars respecting your own district as may be within your personal knowledge – in 
searching for or pointing out probable sources of information, or in obtaining it from persons 
likely to have special knowledge on certain subjects.  
 Formal Topographical papers upon the district, and upon each parish in the county are 
primarilly sought for – several have been promised; but in the meantime any less formal or 
less comprehensive communications, made through the Secretaries, upon subjects within the 
range of the Club, would be welcomed and valued. 
 By bringing together, comparing and classifying, from time to time in the 
publications, or my means of the organization of the Club, the results of observations and 
investigations made independently by different individuals, much valuable information will 
be rendered available for any Member preparing an account of the particular locality to which 
it related. 
 The communication of unpublished original MSS, pedigrees, biographical notices, 
traditions, folk-lore, &c, are also much desired. 
 To the printing of rare original documents special importance is attached; - and an 
illustration of the value of the printing of them is afforded by the Appendix to the paper on 
“The Princes of Upper Powys.” The collector of those documents has made an apt and 
copious use of them for his own immediate object. Nevertheless the information they contain 
is by no means exhausted; much can still be obtained from them upon subjects which may be 
termed collateral to the primary object for which they were got together, for, besides 
throwing light upon the personal history of the Princes themselves, they afford much curious 
and recondite information respecting the various localities, subjects, and persons mentioned 
in them, which will be available for future writers. 
 A series of queries, hints, and suggestions has been compiled to assist Members and 
others in procuring and arranging information for the use of the Club, and a copy, to which 
attention is respectfully requested, accompanies this circular. It is hoped that there will be few 
Members who will not favour the Club with information, at least on some one or more of the 
branches of enquiry, into which they are divided. 
 Your personal co-operation is earnestly desired. 



  We remain SIR, 
   Your Obedient Servants, 
    MORRIS CHARLES JONES 
    T. O. MORGAN,   HON. SECS. 
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[Written on back] 
School House 

Abersychan 
Pontypool 

   Feby 28th 1868 
T. Stephens Esq. 
 Sir 



  I have ventured to draw your attention to the enclosed. The Secretary tells me 
there are yet a few vacancies. 
 The first publication. “The Princes of Upper Powys” by the Hon & Revd F. T.O. 
Bridgeman – 194 p.p. was issued to the Members at the end of last year. The 2nd part is 
passing through the press & will be issued shortly, early in the next month. 
 The Revd R. H. Jones M.A. (Quellyn) vicar of Llanidloes is fighting the battle on 
behalf of Llywarch Hen, at least he has undertaken for the club to write a paper on the elegy, 
with a translation & notes, & to do battle in the same cause with yourself against Messrs. T. 
Wright & the Historian of Shropshire, Mr. Eyton. Perhaps you’ve seen ‘Cronicl Cymru’, 
some of Mr. Jones’ translations of the elegy appear in it from time to time. He told me (on the 
authority of Llew Llwyfo I believe) that you were about to issue 2 vols of translations of 
Welsh poetry. Is this correct or has your name been confused with Mr. Skene’s? 
 Yours very Sincerely 
  Edwd Hamer 
T. Stephens Esq 
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[c. 1864] 

98 Park Street 
Regents Park NW 

Tuesday 
Dear Sir, 
 Have been down in Wales several times of late but not near Merthyr, or would have 
called & seen you. When you have time to write should be glad to hear you are “all well”, as 
I have not at all forgotten your kindness to me when in Merthyr. 
 Since leaving there I have been working on very steadily on the Daily Telegraph, 
Engineer, & British Journal of Photography, with high remuneration & no quarrelling with 
either. I post you a Telegraph herewith, with specimen of work therein. 
 In making up tables from the Census Returns, of the Exodus of agricultural labourers, 
their wives & families, from all the counties in Wales, Cardiganshire put in a particular 
appearance. Agriculturists as a whole were quitting it, but the county showed a great increase 
in adult male agriculturists between 1851 and 1861. Can you tell me at all, why 
Cardiganshire is more not quite so badly off as all the other counties? There must be I fancy, 
some peculiarity about the agricultural population there. 
 As the our iron trade with America is in a state of fast & permanent decline, & as 
foreign competition is telling strongly elsewhere, there seems no alternative for Merthyr, but 
to sink steadily from this time, Has any attention been called in the town to these facts. Mr 
Crawshay the elder was right in wanting to sell the works, while there was a chance of 
finding purchasers. 
 The legislature & their subservient newspapers, having a few years since tried to raise 
help & comfort for the nigger drivers of South America, the nation will now have to pay for 
the ship-burning & plunder of the Alabama. 
 I am going to turn out in leisure months, in the scientific lecturing line. Am getting up 
splendid dissolving-view apparatus with oxy-hydrogen light, for a lecture on Astronomy! Am 
also having much of my scientific apparatus made suitable for public lecturing – blowpipes 
which will melt a carving-knife in a minute or two; Tyndall’s sensitive flames, which dance 
to the sound of particular letters of the alphabet when pronounced by the human voice; also 
apparatus to show the more striking phenomena of fluorescence, & coloured flames & 



singing flames, to go aid in a lecture on Heat & Light. This will include all the latest 
discoveries brought before the Royal Institution. 
 How is Merthyr Express getting on? Please remember me to Mr Nestor Williams. I 
expect to have heard from Mr. C. Wilkins last week? Is Mr C. White, the political preacher 
still astonishing the natives? It is generally believed in London that the Abyssinian 
Expedition has nothing to do with the meeting of Parlt., but is caused by the fact that the 
starved population of Ireland, are in possession of large supplies of arms, probably paid for 
by the American Fenian contributions With kind regards 
 Truly yours 
  Wm H. Harrison 
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13 Pall Mall East 
Apl 25/66 

Sir/ 
 On glancing over yr MS and reading several passages of wh I approv’d I was at first 
of opinion that the paper would suit the West & I w’d be have been glad of it as the subject 
w’d be appropriate & well tim’d. This evening however on going carefully through it I find 
the alterations it requires wd be too extensive for me to undertake, and the general 
conclusions too vague & indefinate for any practical purpose. I entirely disagree with you on 
the subject of the New Poor law & I was much surprized to see a quotation from the Times 
which common sense shows to be one of its barefaced falsehoods. Here in London all well 
inform’d people know that the Poor law articles of the Times are written to order & arise out 
of personal quarrel between Mr Walters & Mr Chadwick. Mr Walters is insane on this one 
topic & has done a world of mischief in misdirecting public opinion. No one trusts the facts 
of the Times on this head which refuses to correct any of its misstatements. The late apparent 
increase of Pauperism is chiefly occasioned by the general relaxation of the Workhouse test, 
now no where strictly enforced. This has led to the increase of £1,000,000 in the poor rates, 
& in a few years the poor rates will be heavier than in 1833 before the change 
 Your article wd be greatly improved by being reduced two thirds & confined to the 
facts within yr own observation. What you see & hear about Wales from living among the 
Welsh wd be interesting to those of us who live far away. Of mere dissertations on general 
questions we have too much without going to Merthyr Tydil 
 In a revised & condensed form I shd be happy to see the paper again 
  Yrs ty  
 W E Hickson 
T Stephens 
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Swansea, 28 Sept. 1859 
Dear Sir 
 I am desired by the Lecture Committee of the Royal Institution to request the favour 
of a lecture in our Theatre during our next session, on some literary or scientific subject. You 
are great in Welsh Antiquities, I understand, & have no doubt you can provide useful and 
interesting material for one of our evenings. Monday is our day, & we propose 
^immediately^ to make out a list of 8 or 9 lectures before Xmas, hoping by that time to be 
able to announce another list for the new year. Of course we are happy to pay your expenses, 
but we ask you to give us a Lecture on the grounds of public spirit 
An early reply will oblige 
  



Yours truly 
Edw Higginson 

Mr Thos Stephens 
Please to mention the day most convenient, giving us, if possible choice of two or three. 
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[Addressed to C. H. James Esq. (Solicitor, Merthyr Tydfil)] 

Liverpool. Oct 2 1857. 
My dear Sir. 
 When I tendered my resignation about a year ago, you expressed on behalf of yourself 
& the congregation your readiness that ^my connexion with you^ should be terminated, 
should I desire it, at some future time, with or without notice. I must now, if you please 
trespass on your indulgence. Subject to the consent of the Twnyrodyn Congregation, I have 
accepted an eng, or assuming it was already given, I have accepted a situation which will take 
me for 12 months to the Continent. I must leave England in about a fortnight. It was only 
proposed to me a few days ago, or I should have mentioned it before. Next Sunday, I am 
afraid, must be my last in Merthyr. I write now in great haste. I shall see you and be able to 
tell you more tomorrow. 
 Believe me, my dear Sir, 
  Yours very truly 
   Frank H Hile 
C. H. James, Esq. 
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Guardian Office, Cardiff, 
Feb 15, 1859.  

My Dear Sir, 
 I consider your extracts on the Ballot of too much importance to be inserted in an 
obscure place, I therefore, propose to place them in our leader columns, in the hope that they 
will meet with that attention they deserve. I forward you a proof in order that you may 
compare them with the original work. Please let me have it back by return of post. 
 I also take this opportunity of saying I should feel rather obliged if you would send 
me your reports of circumstances wh transpire on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, & Mondays 
by Tuesday post. It frequently happens when you defer these matters to Wednesday & 
Thursday I am, to my great mortification, compelled to leave them out. 
 With kind regards, I am, my dear sir, Yours truly 
       Jno Hodkinson 
Mr Stephens 
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Pole Hore Wexford, 
19th June, 52 

Sir, 
 I had written to the Rev. Basil Jones, the secretary of the Cambrian Archaeological 
Society, to beg him to tell me the name of some gentleman well acquainted with the history 
of Wales, to whom I might refer the following question, and he informs me that you can, 
doubtless, decide the point I am interested about, and of which I, therefore, venture to request 
the favour of your notice. 



 It is whether there is sufficient authority for the supposed Massacre of the Welsh 
Bards – by Edward I. – on which the poet Gray founded his magnificent Ode. Barrington, in 
his Observations on the Statutes, throws some doubt on the alleged slaughter. I am 
endeavouring to notice the political misdoings of the Celtic Bards, (which, unhappily have 
lately been emulated in this country by some ardent young “Patriots”-) – in a review of a 
curious satire written by an Irish Bard in 1602, recently published by Dr. O Donovan. I think 
I may make an article for the Quarterly of the subject – (having written for that Review) – 
especially if I can throw any new light upon the noble ode of Gray. For the Irish portion of 
the subject, I have a good deal of orig unpublished and curious matter. 
While engaged in your elaborate work, the “Literature of the Kymry”, you may, probably, 
have met with chronicles, both Saxon and Gaelic, which may either be silent as to the 
“massacre”, or which may prove that the persecution of the native Welsh bards was not 
carried to such an extremity. 
 By the bye, I have not yet made myself acquainted whether Gray builds upon the 
massacre: – I was struck by Barrington’s doubts & wrote at once to Mr. Basil Jones. I must 
refer to Gray’s works, but one’s memory only recalls the self slaughter of the supposititious 
bard on which a coroner wd refuse an inquest of felo de se.  
 Pleading guilty to Saxonsim, I should like to bring in an historical verdict of “not 
guilty” to the commonly received accusation against that great King Edward I. 
 You will, I hope, excuse my having ventured to trespass upon ^you^ with this request 
for a favour.- 
 I have the honour to be 
 Sir, Yours obedly 
  Herbert F. Hore 
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Pole Hore, Wexford, 
29th June, 52, 

Sir,  
 I have to thank you for the obliging pains you have been so good as to take in replying 
to my inquiry relative to the supposed massacre of the Welsh Bards. The separation of the 
profession into the three classes you mention is a serviceable piece of information: – although 
I do not find the same separation uhull accurately defined in the case of the professors of 
bardism & minstrelsy in Ireland, there is sufficient to enable one to distinguish between the 
higher branch of the order and the vagabond class. The “Annals of the Four Masters” recently 
published by Dr. O’Donovan, frequently mention the Cliara, a word the learned erudite 
translator translates as “the learned” & “the literati”, and explains as “bards, harpers, 
minstrels and gamblers”. This class must correspond with the Clerwyr of Wales the Olav – or 
hereditary professor of each tribe, appears to have acted as chronicler, confidential secretary 
& councillor to the chief, and perhaps – (as you observe of the Welsh family bard) as 
educator of his children. And this latter is the a sufficient useful hint to me, for it supplies a 
reasonable profession excuse for keeping a bard, such wd, otherwise seem to be a somewhat 
superfluous luxury. The olav of the tribe also kept “a house of general hospitality”, another 
sensible provision, in the lack of country inns for travellers. 
 If your Welsh Clerwyr were of visital habits, I do not think they surpassed our native 
rhymers in fondness of the inspiration of alcohol. 
 I am glad you bring in a verdict of not guilty for Edward I. So wise and great 
monarch, who has been styled the English Justinian, is likely to have acted soundly enough in 
legislating for bardism. Perhaps a bard or two was killed – while defending his property, 
(which in Ireland was considered sacred by the Celtæ,) – or in actual battle. But I do not find 



the Irish bards in the fight, although one of them boasts that his chief placed him at his 
shoulder in battle, & at his side at the banquet. “First at a feast and last at a fray” was 
probably their maxim. 
 I suppose there is no other foundation for the alleged foundation slaughter than 
tradition. Certainly if ^there^ should not be any notice of a killing of bards in the native 
chroniclers – we may consider the tradition as false, – for the chroniclers – being the order – 
would be careful to notice any breach of their professiorial infirmity. At least my country 
annalists were so, and record scrupulously every wicked raid made upon them by unbelieving 
Saxon viceroys. They even boast that Sir John Hanley died of the effect of a satire written on 
him by a bard he had plundered.  
 The late Rt Hon. C. W. Wynne had many Welsh M.S.S. – I recollect them in his 
house in Grafton St – and think of writing to his son to ask if reference can be made to them: 
– but perhaps it is hardly worth while. 
 I will refer to the papers you have the goodness to point out to me – in your work, 
when I go to Dublin. I should like to place your work at the head of the proposed article for 
the Quartely – should you permit me. My paper, (if accepted,) will not appear next year – as I 
have two other articles accepted, and two more on hands – so that I have ample time to make 
the best I can of this interesting subject. If you should have leisure or inclination to write to 
me again, it would be a pleasure & advantage to me: I am not up in the studied history of the 
subject – having done little more than collected some curious & unpublished notices & 
accounts of the Bards from the M.S.S. in the State Paper Office and elsewhere. 
 I have set myself the ungracious task of pointing out the evils of bardism socially and 
politically – and am anxious to perform it with propriety and impartiality, 
 You are so thoroughly master of the subject that I need hardly say that a word or two 
of caution or advice is valuable Our “Young Ireland” bards and writers have done infinite 
harm to this unhappy country by their recent publications: – this cannot be remedied, – but 
they certainly deserve a little castigation. 
 I remain 
  Sir 
 Faithfully yours 
  Herbert F Hore 
Thos Stephens, Esq. 
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Pole Hore, Wexford, 
6th July, 52 

Dear Sir, 
 As you are interested in bardic history, you may like to hear that there is a long and 
learned paper in type for the Quarterly on the Welsh Bards of the 12th century. My proposed 
paper on the Celtic Bards generally the Editor thinks may appear subsequently, so that I have 
ample time to study the subject closely. Thanking you again for your letter– 
 I remain, 
  Dear Sir, 
  Yours truly 
  Herbert F Hore 
Thos Stephens, Esq. 
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St. John’s Vicarage 
Cardiff 

[Embossed] 
12 of May 

My Dear Sir 
 Will you kindly recommend the Austrian Consul in this Town for a learned friend of 
his in Vienna a good book on “The origin, &c &c of the Welsh Language”? Gyda chofion 
caredig, Yr eiddoch yn gywir 
 D. Howell 
 
[Very faint in pencil on back] 
1 Prichard Eastern Origin 
2 Zeuss for old Cymra[g] 
3 Rowland for Modern  
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[This letter does not appear to be to Stephens.] 

Abergavenny,   
Nov. 7th 1854 

My dear “Sion Fardd”/ 
 I am glad to find that Beattie suits your purpose, and hope you will win the £5 (or 
£6?). If there are more Judges than one, it is very likely that they will disagree, as it is a 
subject on which such a diversity of opinion exists. I don’t [agree] with Iago Emlyn that 
authority is the criterion. I am more inclined to side with Morel, whose Lectures (very good 
ones) I can send you if you like. I cannot send them through the post, as I have written notes 
on all the margins. 
 I am indeed very sorry to learn that Mr. Stephens does not agree with my opinion of 
“Gomer”, knowing thereby that my views must be erroneous. I have only to say, that I stated 
my opinion of the work (as far as I understood it, after a very careful perusal) frankly, and 
candidly. You must know that I entertain a very cordial regard for the Archdeacon personally, 
were it only that Mr. Stephens holds so high an opinion of him, well knowing that the 
“philosopher” would be one of the last men living to pay respect to a man who does not 
deserve him it. I conscientiously believe that the Archdeacon’s theory is all “bosh,” (chwedl 
Sal), but that is not reason that it should be so. I may have erred in judgement – not 
intentionally I can assure you. The tone of the article may perhaps appear sharp but with my 
opinion of the Archdeacon’s theory, I felt annoyed that so great a man, the first Welsh scholar 
of the day – should be inclined in to add himself as another of those of our countrymen who 
by their cramped and prejudiced notions of the glories of our nation have made Wales a 
laughing stock to the literary world. Indeed I do not believe that we have one man in Wales – 
who really possesses learning and great talents except Mr. Stephens, who can form a fair and 
impartial opinion of matters connected with Welsh history, and affairs in general. affairs you 
know he is my beau ideal as a Welshman, a gentleman, & a scholar. Pardon haste, and let me 
know if you will have Morel’s lectures. 
 Yours very cordially 
 Llawdden 
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Abergavenny,   

9th of Decr 1854 
Dear Mr. Stephens/ 
 You asked me to find out who were your fellow competitors for the “jury” prize at the 
last Abergavenny Eisteddfod. I am happy to say that I have just been enabled to do so with 
certainty. “Considians” – the second best you know was “Ieuan Gryg”. “Hynafiaethydd o’r 
Fro” was David Lloyd Isaac, now of St. Davids College. “Prydain ab Aedd Mawr”, was no 
other than Ab Ithel, of whom the Chevalier said, that he “had shown a very remarkable 
degree of knowledge of the judicial traditions and institutions of British origin”. If you are 
preparing your Essay for publication, and would like to see Ab Ithel’s, which is the only one 
left at Llanover, I may be able to borrow it and send it to you. Ab Ithel being, as you told me, 
a clever writer, his Essay doubtless contains some things which may be of service to you. 
 With every feeling of respect, allow me to declare myself, 
 Dear Mr. Stephens 
  Yours very faithfully 
  Llawdden 
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Abergavenny   
Saturday 

Dear Mr. Stephens/ 
 Allow me to call your attention to “Thos Kerslake’s Catalogue of Books from the 
libraries of the Right Hon. C. Watkin W. Wynne, and Iolo Morganwg. Page 40, No. 3978 I 
see “Thos Stephens’s Prize Essay on the Influence of the Welsh Tradition upon European 
Literature”. Is this Essay really a Prize composition? and by you? Drop me a line, as I should 
like to have the book if it is by you. I have written to all Jane Wms’s debtors – to some of 
them twice. I hope soon to send you an account of my stewardship. 
 Your servant 
  David Howell 
 
[Postmarked 13 May 1855] 
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Abergavenny   
6th of Aug 1855 

Dear Mr. Stephens 
 I am, and have been for the last three months, reading for my life as it were, poring 
over my books for as many as twelve or fifteen hours every day, in anticipation of the ordeal 
I shall have to undergo six weeks hence: but I cannot refrain from giving you my opinion of 
“Stephens versus Stephens in the C. Journal, which is simply this, that I think it very unfair, 
and unjust, to extract detached portions of any author’s works, without some reference to the 
context, whereby alone the correct meaning and learning of a passage may be truly 
interpreted. There is no book in existence so full of paradoxes as the Bible, taken as the critic 
in the C. Journal takes your writings. As a firm and unprejudiced believer – in my humble 
way – of the system propounded by you on the subject of the early dates of Welsh History, I 
cannot but feel annoyed at the erroneous carpings of those who confide more in naked gilded 
tradition than in naked truth; nevertheless, I rejoice that an opportunity will now be afforded 
you of defending and explaining your views, which you could not otherwise so well possess; 
and I have not a shadow of a doubt, but that you will, alone, triumphantly overthrow the 



allied forces marshalled against you. I shall therefore wait for the next number of the C. J. 
with intense anxiety. Pardon this intrusion; and believe me, with every feeling of respect, to 
be  
 Yours truly, 
   David Howell 
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Neath   
26 of May 

My dear Sir/ 
 Many thanks for the advertisement – it is a move in the right direction, and likely to 
produce something worth reading, instead of the superficial flimsy trash so copiously 
supplied during late years under the name of Welsh Theological literature. I have not the 
learning and ability required to grapple with so great a subject, but I shall be delighted to hear 
that you have received something worthy of the prize and the subject. Could you send copies 
of the paper sent me to the Revds J. P. Jones Loughor, Swansea, and L. Edwards of Bala? 
They are the most likely persons I know to write. 
 Byddwch iach a llawen  

mis 
 Yr eiddoch yn gywir 
  Llawdden 
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1 A. Thornhill St., Caledonian Road, 
London, Feby 14th, 1853. 

Dear Sir/ 
 I received your kind letter of the 12th Inst. this morning, and I beg to return my very 
best, and heartfelt Thanks, for the same; and for your kind and humane endeavours in my 
behalf: I cannot express my feelings of gratitude and thanks to you all, but may the Lord God 
of Sabbaoth reward you, and repay you on the thousandth. I have posted Caervallwch’s letter 
or receipt. I have not received my friend Nathan’s letter as yet; but no doubt will have it soon, 
and nothing on this earth can give me greater pleasure than to be enabled to extricate myself 
from the duties of this inhumane Mann, (my landlord) for he has caused me to have many a 
sleepless night. And God Bless you, and those humane friends that have given, towards my 
deliverance. I will write to the subscribers as soon as ever I can, to express my gratitude for 
their kindness. But please to favour me with the addresses of the following: (or ask my Dear 
Friend Nathan to do so.) The Bishop of St. Davids; Revd D. Jones; John Jones; and Carn 
Ingli. And please to get some kind friend (one of the Committee,) to send one of the Appeals 
to the following Gentlemen, if you have not done so already, (for I don’t know who you have 
sent to.) it may be that they will give some trifle, they have got plenty, and they know me 
well of old: viz. D. Lewis Esq, M.D. 23 Finsbury Place, London, – Jeremiah Evans Esq, 
Arthur St, London Bridge, London, – Grifth Davies Esq, Guardian Assurance Office, 
Lombard St, London, – Sir Thos Phillips Knt, 11 Kings Bench Walk, Temple, London, 
(formerly of Newport,) And Thos Wakerman Esq, of the Graig, nr Monmouth. I believe that I 
have named Arthur J. Johns Esq of Garthmyl, (Judge of the Local Courts in North Wales, and 
a cosecretary with me to the London Cymmreigyddion formerly:) and the Revd Rowd 
Williams M.A. Ysgeiviog, Flintshire, to some one of the Committee before. Now I can but 
Thank you Dear Sir, and that from the interior of the heart, you, and all the committee and 
may the Lord repay you, is my constant prayer, which I hope will be heard and answered 
from above. Please to escuse this scrawl, for I cannot hardly see, and so it is mostly by guess 



at random, but excuse it, with all failing; accept my best and sincerest Thanks, and I remain, 
and am, Dear Sir 
 Your Most Oblidged, and 
 Obedt Humble Servant, 
 And Wellwisher Hyd Dranc, 
  Ieuan ab Gryffudd 
Byddwch Wych, a 
Llaw Duw a’ch Arwedd 
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[Printed note] 
 

An Appeal to the Patrons of Welsh Literature on behalf of IEUAN AB GRUFFYDD 
 
 The person on whose behalf this Appeal is made, is a native of Merionethshire. He is 
a profound Welsh Scholar; and has been a constant contributor to the Gwladgarwr, 
Cylchgrawn, Seren Gomer, and other Periodicals; and ardent advocate of Welsh Bishops, and 
in conjunction with Tegid, Samuel Evans, and Caervallwch, a vigorous promoter of a 
standard of Welsh Orthography. He has been joint Secretary to the London Cymreigyddion 
for several years, and also Secretary to the Cymreigyddion Society of Abergavenny; he has 
won several Medals and Cups for successful Essays on different subjects; and he is a good 
MAN. Since his removal from Llanover to London, he has been reduced to a state of great 
want and privation, by partial blindness, and by a paralytic attach which has deprived him of 
the use of one side from heard to foot; and he has a wife with a family of four children, 
entirely dependent upon the industry of one daughter, who earns Three Shillings a week by 
her needlework. His poverty has now become so great that he has been obliged to part with, 
and pledge, Medals, Clothing, and every article of Furniture, to supply the cravings of 
hunger; and he is truly, a worthy object of all who revere Cymru, Cymro, and Cymraeg. 
 With a view of furthering the intentions of the Committee in his behalf – it is 
Resolved – 
 That THOMAS STEPHENS, Esq., of Merthyr-Tydfil, be appointed as Treasurer, to whom 
all Communications and Donations are most respectfully solicited to be made, with as brief a 
delay as possible. 
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London, May 17th, 1853 
Dear Sir/ 
 I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your kind favour, of the 12th Inst., which came to 
hand on Friday morning; and to return my most sincere and Heartfelt Thanks for the same. – I 
cannot express my feelings of gratitude to you Dear Sir, the whole of the Committee, and 
those who contributed: I can but Thank you, and pray that the Lord of Hosts may Reward you 
all, and repay you for such kindness. I would answer you sooner had I been able to write, but 
I have been very ill again for the last month; and quite unable to write the last week, suffering 
with Blisters &c, therefore pray excuse the delay, and all failings. I will write to all the 
Subscribers in a day or two, (as I am now improving slowly in health again,) and 
acknowledge their kind Subscriptions with Thanks. I have not heard from Nathan since I 
received yours, but will in a day or two no doubt. I have been obliged to remove again from 
Harrison St, the Room being wanted for Single Men Lodgers, and my address now is as 
follows: 



 John Evans 
  6 Smith’s Place 
   Skinner St 
    Somers Town 
     London 
Now please to accept of my best and warmest Respects and Thanks, and excuse this scrawl, 
(for I cannot hardly write,) a Duw y Nevoedd a dalo i chwi am y cyvan. I have a prevailing 
wish to come and see the Hills and Dales of Gwent and Morganwg this summer, though I fear 
now it will turn out a failure, and if so, it cannot be helped. The Lord’s will be done. I remain, 
and am, Dear Sir, (with sincere thanks) your, &c, Hyd Dranc, 
  Ieuan ab Gruffydd 
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Anwyl Syr 
 Gan eich bod mor garedig a gofyn, mi ddywedaf rhywr air neu ddau ar fater yr orgraff 
gan fod cymaint trybestawd parth. “Cyffarpaeth Orgraff, gwell “fyddai efallai ddyfod i ryw 
ddealldwriaeth; yma rhaid i unigolion beidio bod yn cwnfachlyd a phengam, ond ymostwng i 
“awdurdod cyflafareddiad” sef os bydd dywedwn, tri rhan o bedwar or Cyflafaredwyr yn 
cytuno ar y cynllun cynygedig, Byddwn i, fal llwch, yn foddlawn, ac mewn undeb a 
thawelwch i ymostwng i unrhyw gynllun a gynigid, ar awdurdod felly; hyd yn nod pe byddai 
yn un a gymeradwyir yn y cylchlythyr a fuoch mor garedig ag anfon ataf . 
... [detailed discussion of orthography conventions fills the rest of the letter (nine more 
pages)] ... 
 
D. Llwyd Isaac 
Llangathen  1-7-59 
[nr. Llandeilo] 
 
[Enclosure: pages 495–9 of a periodical, probably Seren Gomer, on ‘Yr Orgraff, neu 
Lythreniaeth yr Iaith Gymraeg’ with his handwritten marginalia. N.B. this is not the circular 
sent out by Thomas Stephens and Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys).] 
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June 16th 1859 
Sir,- 
 I thank you for your favour of the 14th inst which I received in due course. I trust that 
you will exert your influence over the other judges so as to obtain for me an additional time 
for the completion of my Essay. In “a few days”, I can make very little progress some times; 
for I have, in some instances, spent two or three days in making researches with a view to 
establish a single position in the work. On an average I cannot write more than from 4 to 6 
pages a day. I aim at making my essay be worth the perusal of both the critic and the general 
reader. You are, no doubt, fully aware that there are in Welsh, very few books, on Theology, 
which the scholar deems worth reading for critical information; and that it is too often said by 
Englishmen – “There is nothing in Welsh worth reading.” Such a work however is not to be 
got up hurriedly; for it is on one of the most abstruse subjects that can be found. What would 
fully satisfy me in order to do perfect justice with the subject would be to have till next 
Christmas. But I must not dare ask you for this. I should, however feel obliged if you would 
let me know, before St. John’s day, the result of your consultation on the matter, with your 



coadjudicators, of one of whom ^only^ named Dr Lloyd, I was aware when I wrote to you 
before; being misinformed, apparently, that the other judges, first nominated, had withdrawn. 
 I have asked Geo. Baillie Esq of Glasgow, who knows something about me, to 
intercede with you on behalf of favouring me with more time; probably he has not, as yet, 
written to you I asked him to do this in order to establish good faith. 
 I am sir 
  Yours truly 
   Ismael Gomer 
Mr Thos Stephens 
 
My address as before – 
 Ismael Gomer 
  Mr Thesleman’s 

69 Newton Street 
    Bridport Place 
     New North Road 
      London 
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6 Mostyn Crescent  
Llandudno 

30 Rhag. 1873 
Anwyl Syr 
 Bum yn arofyn yn fynych anturio ar eich caredigewydd am air o eglurhad ar frawddeg 
a ymddengys yn eich hysgrif alluog ar “Sefyllfa Wareiddiol y Cymry” yn y Traethodydd, tud. 
332; ond oblegyd fy nieithrwch i chwi methais hyd yn hyn ymglywed ag anfon atoch, er mor 
awyddus wyf i gael goleu ar eich awgrymiad. 
Yr wyf yn cyfeirio at yr hyn a ddywedwch am “Wyr Cwm y Felyn,” a’u perthynas a’r 
Albigensiaid. Carwn wybod a oes ffeithiau ar gael yn profi i rai o’r Albigensiaid ddyfod i 
Forganwg, neu i rywle i Gymru? Ac a gafodd rhywrai yn y Deheubarth eu cyhuddo o fod “o’r 
ffydd newydd” o flaen “gwraig Rhys Brydydd” a “Twm y Celwydd Teg,” am y rhai y sonir 
yn yr Iolo MSS? 
Byddaf dra ddiolchgar i chwi am air ar y pwyntiau uchod, a disgwyliaf iddo fod yn 
gymmorth mawr i mi yn fy ymchwyliad i hanes crefydd yn Nghymru. 
 Dymunwyf fod Anwyl Syr, 
 Yr eiddoch yn edmygol 
  J Spinther James 
  Baptist Minister 
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Panteg Rectory, Pontypool 
Febr 17, 1860 

My dear Sir 
 I beg to send you by return of post the “Cymry of ‘76” with my best thanks for the use 
of the Volume. 
 I ordered two copies from New York, one only could be found and that a second hand 
copy, whence I infer that the book is already out of print. 
 Suppose the great calumniator of my patriotic speech at Merthyr was the new Rector: 
He has been at this kind of work for the last 24 years. He calls himself the “great Saxon” – on 
the ground I conjecture that he is individually what the Saxons were in the eyes of the 



Historian Tacitus, who designated them as “blue-eyed and treacherous” (Truces) May He 
who loves the right lead him to a better mind, and convince him that the love of one’s country 
is a virtue and not a vice. 
Again thanking you for the use of your Book. 
 I am, my dear Sir 

Very faithfully yours 
D. Jones 

Thos Stephens Esqr 
P.S. The enclosed was in the volume. 
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Fardre Jan.y 6th 1859 
Dear Sir, 
 Your letter containing an attempt at rendering an uniform mode of spelling and 
pronouncing the Welsh language came to my hand this morning after being marked in many 
a post office. 
 I have hastily read it with pleasure and admire most of what I understand of it. May 
your attempt meet with the success you desire. I have taken the liberty to make a very few 
pencil marks in the margin as I read it, not for correction but for consideration. An 
octogenarian, as I am, ought to make use of the time he may have to study the language of 
another world. 

I remain Dear sir 
With great respects 

Yours truly 
John James 

Thos Stephens Esqr 
 Merthyr 
 
[Enclosure: Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y 
Gymraeg’ by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens, with some marginalia. 
A copy of this circular can be seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79.] 
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Confidential 
43 Wind St Swansea  
March 14 1846  

My dear Sir. 
 I am now preparing something for the press on the subjt of Williams’s motion for 
inquiry into the State of “Education in Wales”. Can you with Jno Thomas furnish me with 
any remarks as to the comparative efficiency of Schoolmasters in Wales and England 
2. Something in the way of an estimate of the extent of education in Merthyr+ & whether any 
obstacle to education arises up from the circumstance – “that instruction is conveyed through 
a language ^(English)^ with which the children are imperfectly acquainted which is not in 
fact their vernacular language. You perhaps recollect that in 1840 I did a lecture on the subjt 
of Education in Wales. This Lecture laid down the positions 
1. That the spread of the English language in the Principality is desirable – but that it is 
governed by the ^ammt of^ intercourse of the population with English districts & Corollary 
that the English Language can only be extended by Commerce &c. 



2. That in districts where Welsh is the vernacular the subjt matter of instruction should be 
given in the vernacular language English in such cases to be made a subjt of specific 
instruction.  
Any facts on these heads I shall be obliged to you for. I did not as I intended publish the Lect 
as I had little inducement to do so I had 25 subscribers of 2/0 each to a production whose 
printing would have cost me about £10 Now the “cacoethes scribendi”  was not at the time so 
strong as to induce me to make pecuniary sacrifices so I dropped the matter resolving to wait 
till the country became more awake to the subjt The opportunity now presents itself & I have 
been urgently solicited by several parties to bring the whole matter out with the plans for 
school societies &c. Williams has a very superficial notion of the subjt & his motion will 
only aid in placing the education in the hands of the Clergy of all denominations. A purely 
secular system is the system I recommend, & this if a stir is made will be given us. I tried it in 
Swansea for 3 years with success Yours Ever truly 
       Jno Jenkins 
 
p.s. The system at the Brecon School is sectarian – more of this hereafter 
          JJ 
+ Cd Jno Evans give me any hints from the Dowlais school 
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Copi o’r un anfonais i Myfyr 
Myfyr Pont-y-Ty-pridd 

Rhyfedd y cyfnewidiadau sy’n cymeryd lle mewn teyrnas a hynny felly mewn 
ychydig amser nid llai felly yn meddwl dyn, herwydd beth yw y deyrnas ond megis un corph 
cyfansawdd. Bum yn meddwl am ddeng mlynedd, mai chi oedd y dyn mwyaf coethedig ei 
feddwl, mwyaf gonest a diniwed ei amcanion, ac yn yn meddu y Pen cymhwysaf a 
chyflawnaf o bawb i fod yn ben i’r cyfangorff cyfansawdd hwnnw, dyn gwedi cael ei 
dderchafu (neu dderchafu eich hun) yn arch Dderwydd Ynys Prydain! Y cymmeriad mwyaf 
urddasol feddau y Byd; ac wedi’r cwbl yn cael fy nhwyllo ynoch Darfu iddo erioed daro i’ch 
meddwl chwi mai’ch gwawdio chwi mae dysgedigion y byd ac na feddylsent erioed fod 
ynoch chwi gymhwysder i eistedd yng nghadair freninol Israel, ond eich defnyddio fel 
offeryn wnaethpwyd a gael allan y “blaguryn o gyfle Iesse” a darfu i chwithau yn eich 
uchelgeisiol, ac hunanol, dderbyn y swydd warthus a bradwrus, gan feddwl mai crwt gwirion 
oedd gennych i’w dynu i’ch magl, ac wedi ichwi ei gael ef allan, gwnaethoch fel y gwyddoch 
bob ymdrech iw a ladd ef o’ch dichellion llofruddiog a rhagrithiol; ond methasoch ac mae oes 
a lwydda i’w erbyn cofiwch, herwydd Llew yw, a bydd yn sicr ennill y fuddugoliaeth, gan 
hyny cuddiwch eich gwyneb o ŵydd y byd, canys mae storom yn dyfod yn yr hon ni ddichon 
neb o’ch bâth chwi sefyll. O Myfyr aethoch yn slwt ffiaidd, y fi oedd bob amser yn neidio fel 
Llew rhuadwy i’r maes i’ch amddiffyn a’ch derchafu chwi heb ofni gwg y byd, a chwithau yn 
cadw yn bidog yn eich llogell i ladd yr oen! Ie fi, yn ymosod ar y campwr talentog ac o 
Ferthyr (yr hwn bydd ei enw yn peraroglu yn oesau dyfodol drwy ei ddiwydrwydd a’i 
onestrwydd tra bydd yr eiddoch chwithau yn wrthyni Judasaidd) a hynny y cwbl er eich 
mwyn chwi, O Myfyr. 
 Darfu ichwi yn eich pamphletyn diweddaf roddi enw newydd imi “Calki” a ddarfu 
ichwi ei anfon i “Punch”, fel y dywedasoch, iddo yntau, fel y tybech chwi, gael tynu ei law 
droswyf; Ha Myfyr drwyngam a thwyllodrus, cyn bydd ichwi ymadael a’r fuchedd hon 
dangoswch eich Cal i ryw un, a gofalwch fod yr un hwnw a’i wyneb mewn heddwch a’r 
gwirionedd, onide, ni rhoddir ymddiriedaeth iddo mwy nac i chwithau, gwnaf inau felly yna 
ceir gweled pa un eich Cal chwi neu fy un i yw y tebycaf i Gal-Ki! O Myfyr Myfyr yn hyn 



aethost yn ffwl perffaith, gwyr Mathonwy am wnaed prophwydoliaeth Pragapati yn well na 
gwyr Myfyr, ac nid hir bydd y byd cyn gwybod hefyd. – Yn awr, Myfyr y chwi gwedi dal y 
goleuni i mi am y deng mlynedd sydd gwedi myned heibio, bydd i minau ei ddal a chwithau 
o hyn allan, ac wyf  yn gwybod na fyddwch yn alluog i wrthsefyll ei danbeidrwydd, sefais i 
heb wridio, ymdrechwch chwithau felly: – Yn awr, yn y man cyntaf gwnewch bob egni o 
adnabod eich hunan, fel gwnaethun i, ac yn ol y barnwch eich bod wedi gwneud hyny yn 
ddidwyll, edrychwch ar eich dwylaw, a dios y canfyddwch wrthynt mai Ishmael ydych, mab 
y wraig gaeth yr hwn sydd a’i law yn erbyn pawb, a phawb yn ei erbyn yntau. – Prawf eglur 
hyd yn hyn yw, nad ydych gwedi adnabod eich hun, onite ni fuasech yn meddwl na rhyfygu 
esgyrn Gorsedd busai coblera hen ysgydiau yn llawer mwy cydweddol a’ch gogoniant 
allanol, ac am y mewnol tebyg yw ei bod o anianawd fferetaidd gryf. 
 Yn ail, gosodwch hoelen yn eich trwyn i’w gymhwyso fel galloch fod yn barod erbyn 
y dydd hwnw i allu edrych ar beledr y gwirionedd, canys mi goddefa yr Arglwydd neb un 
ddyfod i’w wyddfod a chymmaint o anghywirdeb ar ei wyneb a’r eiddoch chwi 
Gwasanaethed hynyna yn awr, hyd onis clywoch ymhellach oddiwrthyf a chofiwch y gwyr 
Mathonwy mai nid am ddim y gwerthwyd ef i’r Ishmaeliaid. 
        Cadwalader 
 
Dear Stephens 
 You are at perfect liberty to do as you may wish with the contents of all my letters, all 
this affair must see light of day ere Long 

W P Johns 
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Gelligroes Pontllanfraith Newport 
Mon 

Ionawr 2ail 1859 
Anwyl Stephens 
 Derbyniais eich cylchlythyr heddyw, a gan eich bod am atebiad buan, a fyddwch 
cystal ag anfon un arall i mi fel y byddo genyf adysgrif o’r nodiadau a fydd i mi eu gwneud. 
Dychwelaf ef i chwi yn mhen wythnos. 

Yr eiddoch Anwyl Syr 
Yn ddiffuant 

Aneurin Jones 
Mr Thos Stephens 
 Merthyr 
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Yr Orgraph Gymreig 
a Y fordd hawddaf i gael unffurfiaeth yn yr Orgaph Gymreig im bryd i yw dylyn rheol 
syml Saml Evans yn y Gomerydd tu dal 131, pa un hefyd a ddylynir gan y mwyrif o 
ysgrifenwyr cymreig yn bresenol h.y. “Fod pob gair i gael ei lythyrenu yn unol a’i darddiad, 
heb fwy na llai o llythyrenau ynddo nag y mae ei darddiad yn ofyn” Bydd y cynllun uchod yn 
hawddach i’w deall nag un arall gan ei fod yn egluro ei hun: gofyna lai o eithriadau, amlder o 
ba rai a ddangosant ddiffyg egwyddorion uwchywiog ac a dueddant i ddyruswch.  
Ymddengys os cymerir llafar gwlad yn gynllun i seinio geiriau, na ddeuir i ben yn fuan a’r 
gorchwyl presenol o sefydlu yr Orgaph, gan fod cymmaint o amrywiaeth rhwng trigolion 
gwahanol barthau a’u gilydd yn eu geiriad. Nid yw yn un anhawsden ^i rai^ seinio anmharod, 
gresyn o ganlyniad fyddai dystrywio ystyr wreiddiol y gair o herwydd fod eraill mor 



safndrwm a methu. Os yw ei “immortal” gan y Sais y mae yn gallu seinio inmate ac inmost 
yr un cystal. 
b Tan (under) tân (fire) etc. Y mae y fath wahaniaeth rhwng ystyr a gwasanaeth y 
geirieu hyn mewn cyfansoddiad gan eu bod mor “wahanol o rau swn a synwyr” fel nad oes 
achos ofni camgymeryd y naill yn lle’r llall, gan hyny nid oes anghen diwygiad yn eu 
hysgrifeniad. Y mae y sais yn deall ystyr y gair bar yn ei holl gysylltiadau, er nad oes iddo 
ond un swn, a’i ystyrion mor wahanol ag yw trosol, brawdle, bau &c iw gilydd. 
c Nid yw y prif ysgrifenwyr yn cytuno ar hyn: gan nad oes ond swn un t, yn etto, paham 
na chytunir (cyd-unir) i ysgrifenu eto, carwn gael ateb. 
d Os ymhlith y dylid ysgrifenu y gair hwn dylid ysgrifenu pob gair cyfansawdd or un 
dosbarth yn gyffelyb, ond gan mai o yn a plith y deillia, ysgrifener yn mhlith, yn nghylch, yn 
nghyd &c 
e Gan mai brenin, cenedl, &c yw y geiriau yn unigol, a’r h ddim yn gwahaniaethu yr 
aceniad yn lluosog, a’r aceniad yr un mor reolaidd hebddi: nis gellir cydnabod un priodoldeb 
o ysgrifenu brenhinoedd cenhedloedd &c ond gan fod yr acen yn disgyn ar y sill flaenaf o air 
deusill, y mae priodoldeb o ysgrifenu bywhau, mwyhau &c er newid yr acen, yn hybiach na 
bywaau, mwyaau &c. Y mae yr th yn peri digon o amrysain yn gwnaethwyd, heb y h 
ddiystyr. 
ff Cytunir a’r gosodiad hwn. 
g Y mae hwn yn myned i bellafoedd oddiwrth y gosodiad blaenorol yn nghyd ar rheolau 
dylynol, ac 
h nid ydynt yn cydfyned a’r dull amhwyll hwn, gan hyny eled yn annghof o herwydd ei 
fod anhegwch a geirdarddiad y Gymreig 
i Digon o eithriadau 
l Onid mwy unol a geirdarddiad yw gwrandawwr 
ll  Nid oes eisiau sydnod ond i gadw llythyrenau cyfunrhyw ar wahan megys prif-fardd, 
ufudd-dod, deu-ufeliar, gwrandaw-wr; nid oes dim mewn gogangerdd anfadwraig yn ei ofyn: 
oganlyniad ni fydd eisiau yr 
m eithriadau hyn. Onid yw prif lythyren yn od yn nganol gair megys gwir-Dduw? os 
bydd eisiau cydio yr enw Du ag ansoddair, a fydda ddim yn well ei ysgrifenu Gwir-Dduw, 
neu Gwir-dduw 
  Byd oerddwys bod heb Wir-dduw 

Byd heb ddim yw bod heb Dduw D. ab. Gwilim 
n Pa ddefnydd yw yr eithriad hwn? 
o Gwell yw sydd yn dyfod, yr hyn sydd un unol a 
p “sydd o flaen bogel” 
ph Dy, rhagddod cadarnhaol, di, rhagddod negyddol; peth dyeithr i ystyr y gair yw 
dieithr, gan hyny, ysgrifener dyeithr yn ddieithriad. 
r Y mae cymysgedd yn y darn hwn Gan fod i ym ei ystyr briodol ei hun, ni ddylai 
^ddwyn^ swydd yn, yn Mon nac yn Mynwy, nac ychwaith yn Mhrydain, tra yr ymddibynom 
ar yn am ei swydd ei hun. 
s Y mae y fath amrywiaeth yn y geiriau hyn fel na wasanaetha yr un reol iddynt oll 
t Nid yr ll sydd yn lleddfu y t. ond y blaenddod ansoddeiriol megys Gwyn-du mwynder 
yr un fath i lythyrenau celydd eraill, gwyn-gelch, crogbren 
u Faint yw yr eithriad saeson yn well na Seison yn ol y reol. 
 
Drwg genyf nad yw amgylchiadau wedi caniatau ychwaneg o amser i mi eanghu ar y 
cylchlythyr, nac iw ddychwelyd yn ol yn gynt, ond dymunaf yn ostyngedig gyflwyno y 
nodiadau hyn i sylw y dysgedion parchus yr ymddiedir sefydliad yr orgraph gymreig iddynt, 
wrth ba rai y deallir fy ngolygiadau i, yn mherthynas iddi. Yr eiddoch yn ddiffuant. 



Aneurin Jones 
(Aneurin Fardd) 

Gelligroes, Ionawr 10fed 1859 
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[Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y Gymraeg’ 
by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens, with marginalia corresponding to 
the points in 141b. A copy of this circular can be seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79.] 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Llandysul  
Carmarthen  
Ion. 8ed 1859 

Syr 
 Dyma fi yn dychwelyd eich Cylchlythyr mewn perthynas i orgraph y Gymraeg. 
Rhoddais fy enw wrtho oherwydd fy mod o’r farn, fod yr egwyddorion a gynhwysa yn 
rhesymol, ac, mor belled ag wyf yn deall, yn unol a natur yr iaith Gymraeg. Ni ddarfu i mi 
erioed dalu ^sylw^ mawr i orgaph ein hiaith. Wrth ddarparu ambell ddernyn i’r wasg, byddaf 
bob amser yn ceisio sillebu yn ol dull rhyw Gyhoeddiad cyfrifol, megys y “Traethodydd”. 
Dengys hyn nad yw fy marn i ar y pwnc o un gwerth yn y byd. Carwn yn fawr i orgaph y 
Gymraeg gael ei sefydlu; a byddaf yn eithaf boddlon, os y caf fy nhueddu i ddefnyddio fy 
ysgrifell etto, i ganlyn rhyw gynllun cyffredinol wedi ei sylfaenu ar egwyddorion eich 
Cylchlythyr. 
 Byddai yn beth tra boddhaol i gael gweled profleni o’r gofres eiriau fel y byddont yn 
dyfod allan o’r wasg: ond gan na fydd fy marn arnynt o fawr bwys, nis gallaf ddisgwyl 
arnoch eu hanfon imi. Gwnewch fel y gweloch yn oreu. 

Ydwyf yr eiddoch &c. 
Evan Jones 

Mr T. Stephens 
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[Enclosure: Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y 
Gymraeg’ by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens. A copy of this circular 
can be seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79. This copy is signed] 
 
Cymmeradwywyd gan 
Evan Jones 
Curad, Llandyssul 
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Lympstone Devon 
Feb  

Dear Sir 
 In the course of a conversation I had with you respecting a poem of Tegids, you then 
said, you would be able, on perusing it, to dect detect whether, or not, the poem was a 
translation of Mrs Hemans. 



 I now send you a copy of the poem, and would feel obliged for your opinion, as I 
deem it necessary, for my uncle’s literary reputation, not to palm on the public a mere 
translation as if it were an original production 
 I have not Mrs Heman’s ^poem^ by me, but if you wish to see it & cannot obtain a 
sight of it at Merthyr, I will sendeavor to forward you a copy. Please remember me kindly to 
Mr James, brother Lunn, and the rest of my Merthyr friends 
 With many thanks for your kindness during my visit 

I remain 
Very [illegible] yours 

Lewis D Jones 
 

143b 
Ymddyddanion fy Mam 

Hon! fy Mam, tra edn yw? 
 O Hedydd yw, 
Fy Mab! eheda frŷ i’r entrych draw, 
Pob bore gyda’r wawr, dan foli Duw 
Yn felus iawn; ac yn ei ol ni ddaw 
I’r ddaiar mwy, hyd nes gorpheno ei gân; 
Gan ddysgu dyn mai ei ddyledswydd yw 
Pob bore, ar ol ymolchi yn lân 
Gwir wneuthur coffa am ddaioni Duw. 
O fy Mab! tebyga di yr Hedydd ar ei daith, 
Yn wresog bydd mewn gweddi cyn dechreu dim o’th waith. 
 
Hon! fy Mam, tra edn yw? 
 Colomen fach, 
Fy Mab! yn trydaru wrth ei hun, 
Un fodd a’th nain, neu ti, pryd nad wyt iach 
Colomen hoff! Môr hardd ei lliw a’i llun! 
Mor ffyddlawn idd ei chymhar hefyd yw! 
Fy Mab! Na thafla gareg at ei phen 
Mae môr ddiniweid, O! gâd iddi fyw. 
Na chlwyfa hi: goddefa hyn o sèn. 
O fy Mab! tebyga di y wâr golomen hon. 
O hyd mewn diniweidrwydd, a thawel fydd dy fron. 
 
Hon! fy Mam, tra edn yw? 
 O! Alarch gwyn, 
Fy Mab! o dòn i dòn yn nofiaw’n hardd. 
Nes cyrhaedd tawel ddwr, o tàn y bryn. 
Lle cân ei farwnad uwch na’r mwynaf fardd 
A llais melusach nac erioed o’r blaen; 
Ac yna gorwedd ar ei wely llaith 
I farw, ac ei esgyll gwyn ar daen; 
Màl hyn yr Alarch a derfyna ei daith 
O fy Mab! tebyga di yr Alarch. Yr un wedd 
Mwy nefawl boed dy eiriau wrth nesa at y bedd. 
     Tegid 
 



There is an English Translation of the same above by the Rev Edward Davies, Kerry, 
commencing thus. 
“Mother, what bird is this? 
 A lark, my son. 
That heav’nwards, in the dawn, begins her strain 
Nor till her morning orisons be done 
Doth she revisit the sad earth again &c 
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Mr T. Stephens. Merthyr 
Cambrian Archaeological Association. 

[Printed letterhead] 
9. Norfolk Crescent 

Bath. 
Jan 5. 58 

Dear Sir 
 I send a line to ask whether you can conveniently review Mr Nash’s Taliesin for our 
next no. If so (I do not wish to press it upon you, so as to cause you any trouble) I shall be 
much obliged by your sending me a line to say what will be the latest date by which the MS 
will be in my hands: and what will be the probable length of it. 
 Please to send the MS direct to me, and not to Mr Mason in the final instance. 
 I expect that your very able article on the Book of Aberpergwm will snatch great 
attention: and possibly some controversy from the aggrieved party: but I do not fear the 
results. 
 I remain, Dear Sir, 
 Yours vry Truly, 
 H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T. Stephens        Merthyr Tydfil 

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

9 Norfolk Crescent Bath 
Jan 23. 58 

My dear Sir 
 Your MS. of Taliesin came this morning: and I have forwarded it to Tenby with the 
instruction to send MS. and proof to yourself quickly – would you like to have any clean 
copies of the Review struck off? if so please make a note of it, when you return your 
corrected proof to me. On one corner of the proof. 
I congratulate you on two successes: 
(1) The Pergwm Book 
(2) On both of your Studies in Brit. Biogr. in the last Camb Journ 
-These articles will “tell” with the learned public – though they must be eminently distasteful 
to John Williams. 
 Our friend by the way indulges in a little nonsense in his preface to this last pl. of the 
Camb. Journal: - calling all that differ from him personally – the antipatriotic party: 
forgetting that on the one side stands John Williams solus – (I think we had better be rid of 



Archdeacon Williams as a backer) – whereas on the other stands side stand all the 
Antiquaries and leading men of Wales!  
 I shall have more to say to you perhaps about the Camb. Journal in a few days: – I 
now write chiefly to thank you for the Review. Please to remember however that we shall 
always be most delighted to insert any paper of yours – for instance any continuation of your 
Brit. Biogr. – any further Examinations of Charters, Books &c: – any Historical Essays and 
so forth – & in fact we shall look forward with great pleasure to some further contribution of 
this kind. 
 The Educational Reports of 1857 are only partially published as yet: – I send you all 
that is out, in my possession. 
 I hope to be in Merthyr early next month: – and thus will call on you – and you can 
give me Mr Nash’s volume. 
 I remain, My dear Sir, 
 Yours vry Truly, 
  H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T. Stephens         Merthyr Tydfil 
[A different hand from the rest of the letter] Please to return in Dr. Williams’s letter  

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

Green Street 
Neath 

Ap. 29/58 
My Dear Sir 
 I applied to the Rev. Dr. Williams on your behalf as being a member of the Camb. 
Arch. Assoc. for leave to transcribe the Ystoria Chyarlys – and to publish it by means of the 
Association: – telling him that any condition the College might be pleased to name as to the 
place and manner of transcription would be gladly complied with, and the favour duly 
appreciated. I suggest that, through Mr Coxe the sublibrarian of the Bodleian – a particular 
friend of Dr Williams and Myself, – a thoroughly competent transcriber might be found in 
Oxford. 
 I have the pleasure of enclosing you his reply by which you will learn that the College 
grant whatever we have asked – 
 In consequence of this I beg leave to propose to you as follows: 
(1) That we should ascertain carefully through Mr Coxe the probable cost and time of 
transcription: – that we should then make a formal proposal to the publishing committee of 
our Association to obtain the funds for paying the transcriber: – and for printing it in the Arch 
Camb 
(2) That we should agree as to the number of copies to be printed off afterwards for yourself 
and as to the general form that the publication would assume. 
If it is not too long it might come into one of our Numbers of the A. C. together with your 
remarks, dissertations &c.: – or else it might form a separate volume by itself. 
 Be so obliging as to turn the matter over in your mind, and you can then write to me 
fully on the subject: – mentioning also the probable time of the whole being ready. I can then 
write to Dr Williams & the College. 
 I remain My dear Sir Yours very truly 

H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T. Stephens  Merthyr Tydfil 

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

9. Norfolk Crescent 
Bath 

Oct 9. 58 
My dear Sir: 
 At the Rhyl meeting I read your letter about the Ystoria Chyarlys,: – it was deemed 
very interesting, and was referred to a subcommittee appointed to take the preliminary steps 
in forming the Welsh Record Club (which will now soon send round circulars as to proposed 
organization &c) As the secretary (pro temp.) to that SubCommittee I am going to Oxford 
sometime during this month for the purpose of looking at the MS. and seeing how it can [two 
illegible words] – transcribed or photographed – at the same time that I look after some other 
MSS. then – of which I am on the scent. You shall have full particulars from me, as soon as 
practicable after my return –  
 Our meeting was a very successful one: – everything went off well: papers good: – 
excursion capital: – no quarrelling: – great œconomy: – very fair weather. – We meet at 
Cardigan next year.  
 No XVI of the A.C. is postponed till Nov. 1. to give time to the Secretaries to draw up 
a careful report of the meeting: – the newspaper accounts being all rubbish. 
 I shall be very glad to hear your general impression of the Eisteddfod of which I have 
read the account in the Carnarfon Herald. I suspect everything reported in that paper: and as I 
have my decided opinions concerning two or three of the prominent leaders in the Eisteddfod, 
I do not know how to arrive at the positive truth. I suspect that there was a good deal of 
jibbing: – and a good deal of tumult.  
 I am not coming to Merthyr for some weeks I am afraid – 
 I remain My dear Sir 
 Yours vry truly 
 H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T Stephens         Merthyr Tydfil 

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

Oct 16. 1858 
My dear Sir 
 Your letter explains what Mr Barnwell had heard, that you had been unjustly treated 
at Llangollen – and that in fact the whole thing there was a “packed jury” affair: I am 
however without any further particulars than these – I now write to say that ^if we understand 
the matter rightly^ we shall be happy to print the Essay (disproving the Madoc tradition) in 
the Arch. Camb. for you – if you will allow us to divide it between two or three numbers 
should it prove to be too long for our usual arrangement. You would have 25 copies worked 
off clean for you as a separate reprint free of cost – and you could arrange with the Printer for 
as many more copies as you pleased. In the actual pages of the Arch. Camb. we should not 
like any allusion being made to the Eisteddfod; as we consider it beneath our scientific 
position to mention it: – but you could append anything you wished in the reprint. 



 I may say the same thing about your “Trial by Jury in Wales” – concerning which you 
spoke to me some time ago. Our supplement for the year is occupied by the completion of the 
History of Radnorshire: – but we could divide that essay between some successive numbers if 
you were agreeable to it  
 Any further information about the Eisteddfod & yourself will be very acceptable to 
me: 
 I remain, 
  My dear Sir 
  Yours vry Truly 
  H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T Stephens. Merthyr Tydfil 

9 Norfolk Crescent 
Bath. Mar 16/59 

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

My dear Sir 
 I send you by this post specimens of the MS. Ystoria Chyarlys. – It is in handwriting 
of the 15th century & almost all the contents of the Llyfr Coch &c The calligraphy is 
excellent: hardly any contractions – and after a few minutes practice, legible enough. It 
extends on 25 pages of columns I have transcribed the two first columns & also the last: I 
have extracted some passages in which mention of Hu Gadarn is made: specifying which is 
the first of these passages. It is nothing more than the well known romance tale published by 
M. Michel – as far as I can make out. 
 In the same volume there is a Buchedd Charlemain, – the Incipit and Explicit of 
which I also send: and I doubt whether in point of literary (I do mean archeological merit) 
this be not by far the more valuable of the two. 
 I could transcribe the whole MS. with the greatest faculty had I the time: but it would 
require 10 or 12 hours. To photograph it would cost £5. 
I do not know of anybody in Oxford that could transcribe it. If transcription is ultimately 
decided on the best way will be for me to do it myself ^this next spring^: & it will also be by 
far the cheapest in as much as I shall consider the pleasure of doing it a full equivalent for the 
trouble. 
 I found in the Reliquiae Lhuydianae enough to fill the Arch. Camb. for the next five 
or six years! – and am going to make use of it for that purpose – all new: all unknown! 
 I remain My dear Sir 
 Yours vry Truly 
  H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T Stephens.         Merthyr Tydfil 

9 Norfolk Crescent 
Bath. Mar 13/59 

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

My dear Sir 
 I have consulted with the Secretaries and the Chairman of our publishing Committee 
concerning your paper: viz: Essay on Madoc & Trial by Jury, Translation of Coelbren: 
Translation of Ystoria Chyarlys: and this is what I am commissioned to say to you from 
them: that the Association will be most happy to print them one and all for you: either in 
successive numbers of the Journal, or in supplements according as & how may be required: 
and to give you 25 copies of each paper reprinted from the journal with leave to have as many 
more struck off and sold at your own cost (it will be only that of the paper) as you please. The 
transcript of the Ystoria I suppose I must make myself: we do not see our way to paying for 
that – and therefore the jack of all work must do it. 
 The sooner we begin the better– & I would prefer to start with part of the Madoc, or 
of the Trial by Jury in No XIX of the A. C. that is in the July No. 
 If so, then we ought to have the MS in our possession as soon as you could make it 
convenient. 
 They also charge me to say to you how highly they value your cooperation in the 
labour of the C.A.A. – and with what interest they are confident all your papers will be 
welcomed by members 
 I remain, My dear Sir, 
  Yours vry truly 
  H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T Stephens.  Merthyr 

9 Norfolk Crescent Bath 
May 9. 59 

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

My dear Sir 
 Our printer says that as soon as any of the MSS. for the supplement is actually ready 
he shall be glad to have it, in order that he may work at it at spare moments. Will you be kind 
enough therefore to tell me which of your papers you select for first appearing – Madoc? – or 
the Jury? or &c. and also what the probable length will be. This latter point is important 
because it determines the nature of the type: and also for financial reasons. If you could make 
the paper to fill about 120 pages it would suit us better than any other size. 
 Please favour me with a line at your early convenience for my guidance. 
  I remain, My dear sir, 
   Yours vry truly 
    H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T. Stephens 
Ty Maen Pyle 

Jan 2/60 
My dear sir 
 How about your Essays and our supplement? If it should be inconvenient to you to 
hand anything in soon, then we shall print some Records or other similar matter: and 
postpone yours till another occasion. We find that we can devote £25 to this purpose – which 
seems would allow of me working off about 8 sheets – 
 I hope to be in Oxford during this winter or spring: and to secure the remainder of the 
Ystoria Chyarlys. 
 With all the kind wishes of the season I remain, 
 My dear sir 
  Yours vry truly 
  H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T. Stephens 

Milford 
Oct 24 / 61 

My dear Sir 
 The Secretary of our Association has just forwarded me your paper on the Capel 
Brithdir Stone. I congratulate you upon your success: and envy you your feelings on first 
finding it. 
 We cannot illustrate this paper without a photograph of the whole stone, – and two 
good rubbings (mutually verificative) of the inscription. At this time of year the photograph 
may be taken; but the rubbing would require much patience & supervision. 
 If nothing better can be done meanwhile (for we cannot print your paper before Easter 
or perhaps July – we are quite full till then) I will go myself to the stone when I visit 
Gellygaer next march – and will try what can be effected. 
 The defacing of E. Lhwyd’s stone makes one’s blood boil. 
 In Cornwall, a far weeks since, I found an embellished stone – known in fact only to 
one young archaeologist – at St Cubert’s Church: in admirable preservation – on a grand 
block of granite. It has some resemblance to the Brithdir stone – the inscription reads as 
follows: – 
 
[Figure 1: A careful transcription of the stone’s inscription, followed by two interpretations] 
 
=CONETOCI 
FILI TEGERNO 

MALI 
= (as a waggish friend suggests) 
CONETOCI 
FILI TEGERN 
 O MALI 
= “Here, by the power, in Conetoc, and it’s himself was the son King O’Malley!” 

Yours vry truly 
H Longueville Jones 
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Ty Maen Pyle 

Dec. 26. 61 
My dear Sir 
 I have issued your MS. of the Capel Brithdir stone to the Printer: – and he will send it 
with the proof to yourself. – I propose, as early in February as circumstances will admit, to 
visit the spot (when I go to Gellygaer) and get a correct drawing &c of the stone, so that it 
may be engraved. This will give sufficient time for Mr Letting to engrave it, so that it may be 
published in April 1 –  
 You will see a letter about the meeting at Truro in the forthcoming no of the A. C. the 
Cornish Antiquarians have taken up the matter with great spirit & have duly formed a Local 
Committee and have already collected upwards of £100 towards the preliminary expenses but 
they intend carrying this sum up to £300. On our side we must be prepared to acquit 
ourselves in a manner worthy of Wales: and we must not only go to Cornwall a numerous 
body, but we must produce there all our best antiquarians each in his different branch. 
Already we have received promises of attendance from many men in Ireland, (from Belfast, 
Dublin, Kilkenny, and Cork) – some are coming from Edinburgh: many from London. So 
that this meeting will become a scientific international congress on early British Antiquities: 
Sir Gardner Wilkinson & Sir H. James, will both be there. 
 Now the Cornish men prefer to divide the four nights of the congress according to 
subjects: (1) Ethnology & language (2) Early remains (3) Medieval Castles and domestic 
architecture (4) Medieval Ecclesiastical architecture. 
  Under the first head Robert Williams will be our representative: but we hope that you 
will be another: for though Whitley Stokes will be there and also Norris – perhaps Nash – 
still we ought to have you. We must have members who can speak authoritatively on early 
Welsh literature, & MSS. We hope therefore that you may be all [illegible] so as to 
accompany us. We shall many of us go from Swansea to Hayle by steam at very small cost: 
as I fancy Cornish hospitality will not allow us to be at much expense while there 
 After the regular meeting is over we adjourn to the Scilly isles where this is an 
untouched ruine of early Celtic remains unequalled any where else – all preparations are 
making for this. 
 Please to turn this over in your mind and let us discuss the subject together when I 
next come to Merthyr in February 
I remain My dear Sir, with all the kind wishes of the season. 
 Yours vry truly 
  H Longueville Jones 
 
[Printed across letter] 
Education Department, 
Council Office, Downing Street, London: 
     186  
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Mr T Stephens. Merthyr 
Ty Maen Pyle 

Mar. 26 61 
My dear Sir 
 The organization of the programme of papers, to be read at our Truro Meeting, has 
been compiled to me: and I have been summoned by the Council of the Royal Cornish 
Institution to send in to them, before May 1 a full list of the names of our Members who 



intend speaking on these special subjects, with the titles of any papers they may like to 
produce 
 Are we to count for certain on the pleasure of seeing you at Truro? and if we can will 
you speak on the questions of ethnology and language? We expect Robert Williams, Norris 
(of the Cornish dramas) and perhaps Whitley Stokes the Irish Scholar, to speak on these 
points. Wright will probably be present and will speak on the Arthurian Romances. I am 
trying to get Nash to attend: but it is really important that I shall be favoured with your own 
wishes and intentions forthwith 
 Everything is going on most successfully for the meeting: and it will be the crack 
thing of the year. 
 Three Bretons are coming over & will speak on their points: and the Cornish then 
have got some tremendously long yarn to spin upon the occasion. 
 I find that we can all reach Truro from any place of this country in one day. 
 I put my notice about the Brithdir stone in No XXXI – supplemental to your excellent 
paper in No XXX 
 I remain my dear Sir 
 Yours vry truly 
  H Longueville Jones 
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Mr T. Stephens        Merthyr Tydfil 

Ty Maen Pyle 
April 7 61 

My dear sir 
 I am sorry to intrude on your again: but I am required to send in to the Council of the 
Royal Institution of Cornwall, before the end of April, our definitive list of papers and 
speakers for the meeting. We have arranged for all subjects except the ethnological: and the 
names of the papers and of their authors are all finally agreed upon. I had applied to Mr. Basil 
Jones to know if he would like to speak on the ethnological topics: but he cannot come to the 
meeting at all. Dr. Williams of Swansea has undertaken to come and to read a paper on it. Mr 
Robert Williams will be there as well as Mr Norris, (of the Cornish dramas) – the thing I now 
need to ascertain is, whether you will be able to attend, and whether you will speak or write 
upon this subject. I hope that you will do both: but shall be most obliged by an early decision, 
in order that I may complete the list and send it down to Cornwall. 
 We find that it will be quite possible, starting from Cardiff at 10 A.M. to reach Truro 
by 7 the same evening: and we shall publish our programme on this basis. 
 You will see some official circular in No XXX – and No XXXI. Of our journal 
 I remain, 
 My dear Sir, 
 Yours very truly, 
  H Longueville Jones. 
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Mr T. Stephens      Merthyr Tydfil 
21 Brunswick Garden 

Campden Hill, Kensington 
London W. 

Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

May 16/62 
My dear sir 
 A paper in preparing for the Truro meeting by Dr Williams of Swansea “On the 
relation of language to ethnology” apropos of Wales and Cornwall: but this is the only 
ethnological paper preparing on our side. The Cornish men will I believe be prepared with 
something of their own: and, if Sir Gardner Wilkinson attends, no doubt he will attack the 
subject. I mention this for your guidance. 
 Mr T. Wright is preparing for the same occasion a paper on the Arthurian Tale of 
“Cort Mantel” (the cloak brought to Arthur’s court which betrays the chastity of every 
woman who puts it on) – he says there is a Welsh version of it. – he wants to get a copy of it: 
and suggests to me the you can supply one. Please to write to me him about it: at 14 Sydney 
Street, Brompton, London S.W. 
 Have you anything on Hu Gadarn? Could you not read at Truro a 20 minute sketch of 
the History of the Madoc myth? Your whole paper would be impossible: but a very short 
graphic sketch would go off admirably: and then we could print the full paper afterward as 
^having been^ read in summary at the meeting. The same for the Coelbren y Beirdd which 
would be very apropos: as two or three men are going to open the ogham controversy there. 
 The same for Trial by Jury & 
 As all the excursions will be very long: the meetings beginning late: and the narration 
of the excursion with the discussion on it, necessarily full, (because the Cornish men want to 
hear our opinion on this remain, more than our account of our own remains which they know 
nothing about) – and as ^the lecturers^ or speakers of the two societies must be heard with 
their papers &c afterwards: it is indispensable that all the papers should be very short and 
condensed. We prefer not to allow more than half an hour for any paper on either side. 
 The tide seems so well on Aug 25 that members leaving Cardiff for Burnham at 10 
A.M. or Swansea for Ilfracombe at 8 AM will reach the trains on the other tide in side in time 
to be at Truro by the down-[illegible] at 7 P.M. 
 Everything is going on most successfully for the meeting. It will be the crack 
archaeological meeting of the year. 
 I am here till Tuesday: and shall be glad of a line from you if you can find the time. 
 I remain, My dear Sir 
  Yours very truly 
   H Longueville Jones 
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Bridgend 11 Feb. 1853 
My dear friend, 
 I return you your article “Y Parch T Evans”; that you may again return it to me, with 
such alterations as you may deem requisite under the circumstances. 
 I consider Mr Jones of Aberdare’s letter to you, to be unfit to appear in the 
Ymofynydd; though I believe it is correct as to the principal facts referred to. His reference to 
respectable and unoffending persons now living, in connection with the treacherous fiend 



who, from whatever motives, acted the part of a “government Spy” – is, in my opinion, quite 
inadmissible. I happen to know, from undoubted sources, that Mr Evans’s defence, at his 
trial, was, that he had not sung the Carmagnol at the “neithior” on the evening sworn to by 
Geo Thomas; and that the informant – the former intimate friend, it seems – was not a man to 
be believed upon his oath; for which I have no less authority than Iolo Morganwg, who was 
present at the trial; and Mr T Evans, himself, who admitted to me & others (as well he might) 
that he had sung the song many times; but protested he had not sung it on the occasion 
referred & sworn to my G. T. So that Billy Pitt’s government had little difficulty in procuring 
a verdict of “Guilty” from Judge Lloyd and a Carmarthenshire “Special Jury”. Our friend, Mr 
Morgan Williams, I should think, must know all this. 
 What Mr Jones says to you of the “different versions” of the affair – whether to 
blacken or to mitigate the undoubted treachery – is quite irrelevant; since all the versions in 
the world would equally substantiate your statement “that Mr Evans was convicted upon the 
evidence of a person who from whatever motives, did the work of a “government Spy”. 
 I confess I can not see why you should be desirous of giving publicity to Mr J’s ill-
natured expressions towards yourself. Few, if any ^private^ letters of his, if written under 
excitement, are fit to appear before the public. I speak from painful experiences You could 
not inflict castigation for the offence without much annoyance to yourself and others. 
Besides, the facts which he seems to blame you for having supressed, are facts which he is 
himself unwilling to publish in his own name: he had written to me, withholding his consent 
to publish his letter to you. Having since thus much I must leave you to the exercise of your 
own discretion. 
 I have just heard from Mr D. L. Issac, that “Ieuan Myfyr” has come out in the “Seren” 
against your views on “Iolo’s Derwyddaeth &c”. Probably you have seen what he has 
written. I have not. I can have no access to the “Seren” without ordering it expressly. 
 I propose setting off on Monday next for the West of England and to return in order to 
resume work by the end of the week; when I trust I shall have recd a contribution from yr pen 
towards next No. 
 In haste, yrs faithfully 
  John E Jones 
 
Mr Stephens } 
 Merthyr } 
 
[Written across the page] 
p.s. I have mislaid your paper & the time of closing the post is so near that I have no time to 
make a search. I will send it, if possible by next post. 
 JEJ 
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[Accompanying letter] 
 
 Y Diweddar Bach. T. Evans 

Merthyr Tydfil Ionawr 16eg 1853 
Mr Golygydd, 
 Derbynais y llythyr canlynol oddiwrth Y Parch J. Jones, Aberdare, a chan na 
ddymunaf ddiweddu yn gyfrinachol yr hyn a ddechreuwyd yn gyhoeddus, danfonaf i attoch 
chwi: ar yr un bryd dandonaf at Mr Jones i ddweud fy mod wedi gwneud felly  

Aberdare Jany 15th 1853 



Sir 
 I was not a little surprized when I read your attempt to create a coolness between me 
and the relations of the late Rev. Thomas Evans in the last Ymofynydd. Last evening I spoke 
to his sister Miss Esther Evans about the matter, and found she was not a little displeased 
with your attempt to revive the old quarrel which ended in Mr. Evans’s imprisonment. Your 
statement is altogether incorrect. It was not a government spy, but Mr George Thomas of 
Brechfa, once his bosom friend, who betrayed him to his archenemy a magistrate in that 
neighbourhood. I believe, and so does his sister, that he fell a victim to the malicious revenge 
of Mr Thomas and the Magistrate. The children of both are yet, I think on the land of the 
living. Probably they, who are well able to defend their parents, have a version of their own 
of the matter. For every one that will believe you, a hundred will believe them, who but for 
your meddling would never have heard of the matter. I hope they do not see the Ymofynydd 
although, John Thomas resided not long ago at Aberdâr and Ann is married to the Rev. John 
Davies, Unitarian Minister at Llwynrhydowen, Alltplacca, Bwlch and Penrhiw. 
 I am sir Your &c 
  J. Jones 
 
Mr T. Stephens} [Yn y cyhuddiad cynnwysedig yn y gair “meddling” cymp pesal i brwdoldel 
llewyddol, ar yr hyn nid yw Mr Jones yn newrawr o an durdod] 
 Gwirionedd yw yr hyn a ddymunwyf gael bob amser, ac nid yw o’r pwys lleiaf imi 
pwy fo yn credu, na phwy fo yn peidio; ond gan fod y ffeithiau cynnwysedig yn y llythyr, nid 
xxxxxx yn fanylach ac yn gywirach na’r hyn a gyhoeddwyd, derbyniaf hwynt gyda 
diolchgarwch, a chyflwynaf hwynt at eich darllenwyr; Etto, pe buasech wedi danfon prawflen 
attaf fel arfer, buasai llai ofeiau argraphyddol yn yr ysgrif, a buasai hyn o beth wedi ei 
gyweirio, gan imi dderbyn yr un hysbysiad ^ond yn fwy cyflawn^ o fan arall. Mewn Merthyr 
i’r priod 
 Mewn perthynas i’r cyhuddiadau cym uchod, attebaf yn fyr, ac yn fwynaidd, nad oedd 
gennyf un dyben or fath. Nid wyf yn adnabod na theulu Mr Evans, na theulu Mr Thomas, nid 
oes gennyf un digddfaint gelyniaeth yn erbyn Mr Jones. Ond teinluf yr wyf yn parchu cof y 
diweddar Mr Evans, fel Undodwr ond yn bennaf fel llenor:- 
 1 Barnaf ei fod yn wrthddrych teilwng o fywgraffiad yn yr Ymofynydd. 
 2 Barnaf mai y person priodol i draethu hanes ei fywyd yw ei ddilunyd y Parch J. 
Jones. 
 3 Mewn perthynas i’r Hic Haec, Hoc yr awdurdod yw – Myfi fy hun. 
        Yr Eiddoch. 
         T. Stephens 
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Bridgend 24 Jan, 1859 
My dear Sir, 
 In returning the Orgraph paper which you kindly sent me, I fear I owe more than a 
simple apology for my culpable tardiness; for culpable I must admit it has been. I ought to 
have ^immediately^ read and noticed (which I did not though) the very plain directions at the 
end; that the paper was to be returned within a week. Another of your “cyd-lafurwyr” my 
neighbour, Mr Michael, informs me that he had committed the same mistake. There is no 
help now; and it matters little, as regards my own return, except that I would not wish to 
appear guilty of conscious neglect or indifference on the subject. 
 After repeated perusal of your very able and instructive paper, which however were 
invariably interrupted before I came to the last paragraph, either by the Printer’s devil or 
some equally important visitor, I became more and more convinced of the propriety and 



justness of what you and Mr Prys propose; at the same time I could not help noticing a little 
undue degree of leaning to “per-seinyddiaeth”, as it is so called. 
 As to my objection to changing the preposition yn to m or ng, except where 
incorporated in such words as ymlaen & ynghylch – I expect you will find the majority to be 
of my opinion. 
 The Ymofynydd will be out of press & sent off on Tuesday, 1st of Feby, 
 Pray, let me have yr article on the Madogwys – if possible – in the course of next 
week, and Believe me/ I remain Dr Sir 
    Truly Yours 
     John E Jones 
Mr T. Stephens} 
 Merthyr} 
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[Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y Gymraeg’ 
by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens, with marginalia. A copy of this 
circular can be seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79.] 
 
[At bottom] 
Ymddengys i mi fod y Rheolau uchod, ar y cyfan, yn teilyngu cymeradwyaeth cyffredinol. 
Ond yr wyf o’r farn mae gwell yw ysgrifenu yn (nid ym neu yng, of flaen m neu ng) bob 
amser y byddo ar wahân oddiwrth y gair canlynol. 
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Aberdâr Jany 11th 1859 
Dear Sir 
 I herewith return you your letter on Orgraph (orthographie) 
You see that I like your 6 rules but differ from you th in the etymology of a few words, a 
matter of very little importance. 
 I am dear Sir 
  Yours truly 
  J Jones 
155a 
 
[Enclosure: Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y 
Gymraeg’ by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens, with marginalia in 
English. A copy of this circular can be seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79.] 
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St. Davids   
March 24 1855 

Sir 
 I hope you will pardon me, a perfect stranger, in thus writing to you, but feel myself 
compelled to do so, having just returned home; and finding the Cambrian Journal waiting, my 
first thing was to read your second article on Dyvnwal Moelmud and his laws; I thank you 
most heartily for them, they are well-timed, sound, and as a whole incontrovertible: am sorry 
to find an Editorial note of disapprobation accompanying it; is it possible that the second 
article suits him better? If so; alas for the critical examination of the Welsh Language and 
Literature, I hope that will not discourage you from pursuing the same path, in dispelling the 



mist of prejudice and patriotism falsely so called, and placing our historical materials and 
characters on really terra firma; you will have the thanks of the next race of Celtic Scholars, 
though you may pass through the fiery ordeal of the present. 
 Some two years ago I examined these laws for the purpose of writing an essay on the 
social state of the early Cymry as set forth in them; and am gratified to find that the same 
triads have been marked as you have examined but my conclusion was that they have been 
composed or rather altered between the eight and twelfth century, and certainly some of them 
appear to set forth a state different to the feudal, and especially Celtic, as tr. 61 while others 
as 66 and 72 &c may justify the conclusion of a Norman influence and knight errantry. 
 In the meaning which you give to the word golychwydwr, I do not agree, it proves the 
amount of popish influence, and believe it refers to secular priests or monks, have also great 
doubts that republican principles prevailed but very little in Wales till of late; it was possibly 
the most loyal part of the country, however these are minor considerations; it is mortifying to 
find that whilst Schöll, Bopp, Zeuss &c are cultivating our language, and drawing attention to 
our records and history we ourselves should make them ridiculous to all sound scholars. 
 Again thanking you and hoping you will forgive my thus trespassing on your time I 
remain, Sir 

 Yours very truly 
J Lloyd Jones 
Judess. Min. 

T. Stephens Esqr 
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56 George Street,   
Euston Square. London (N.W.) 

Sir, 
A prize has been offered at University College (of which place I am a student) for the best 
essay on “The Druids & Druidism”. The prize is thrown open to the whole college, and there 
will be much competition for it. My friends have urged me to write, on the ground, chiefly I 
believe, that my knowledge of Welsh will give me access to materials which others cannot 
avail themselves of. 
 I am not myself sufficiently “well up” in the literature of my country to judge whether 
there is anything in this reason. My friend Mr. John Morgan of New College having 
suggested that I should do so, I take the liberty of asking your advice upon the matter; and if I 
make the attempt, I should deem myself highly privileged in having the benefit of your 
experience to direct me as to the authors – Welsh and English – I had better confine myself 
to. I have access to the reading room of the Museum, where I shall have no lack of materials; 
but my object must be to concentrate my attention & labours upon what will be most 
profitable. 
 I hope you will pardon the liberty which I – so wholly unknown to you – take in thus 
trespassing upon your time. I should have hesitated in following Mr. Morgan’s suggestion did 
he not, from knowledge of your kindness, assure you me that I should not ^be^ presuming too 
much in thus addressing you. 
 I am, Sir, 
  Yours very respectfully 
   John Jones 
Thomas Stephens Esquire. 
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Mentmore,   
Leighton, Bucks  

April 13, 1853 
Dear Sir, 
 I enclose five shillings, in postage stamps, as my subscription to your Ieuan ab 
Gruffydd. I hope you are well and and as usual as full of learning, talent, and patriotism as an 
egg is full of meat. 

I remain dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully 

Talhaiarn 
T. Stephens Esqr 
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Yale Theological Seminary 
New Haven Ct. N. America 

Nov 30, 1861 
Thos Stephens Esqr 
 My Dear Sir 
  Tho’ personally unacquainted with you, your writings had made your name 
familiar to me, long before my departure from Wales to America. I am happy to tell you also 
that your name is not altogether unfamiliar to American Scholars on this side of the Atlantic – 
& “on this hangs a tale”. Prof Hadley of the Acamdecical Department of Yale College who, 
by the way, is a pretty good Welsh Scholar for a self-taught man – is desirous to possess 
himself of a copy of Dafydd Ap Gwilym’s poems together with Revd Thos Rowland’s 
Grammar of the Welsh Language. Knowing no one abler than yourself to inform me where to 
get copies of the above, if at all procurable, I have this taken the liberty to address you. A 
copy of the latter work, I suppose, could be procured without much difficulty thro’ its 
publisher; but perhaps it would be difficult to procure a good copy of Dafydd Gwilym. If 
however, you will be so kind as to exert yourself to procure me copies of the above you will 
put me under great obligation to you. Any reasonable price will be paid for them. I shall leave 
this matter entirely in your hands, for their value will be better known to you than to me. If 
you succeed in procuring them, please send them to my care here, whether thro’ one of the 
Ocean Expresses, or thro’ one of the London publishers to one of the New York Publishers, 
addressed to me, together with the price &c & I will immediately send you a draft on the 
Bank of England for the amount. 
 Gyda llaw, a fyddwch chwi gystal a’m cyfarwyddo pan ysgrifenwch, at rhyw 
awduron hysbys ichwi, trwy gyfrwng pa rai y gallaf gael ychydig oleuni ar Y Cymry a’u 
Llenyddiaeth &c Dyminir arnaf, gan un o Olygyddion un o’r “American Quarterlies” i 
ysgrifenu dwy neu dair o Erthyglau ar y mater. Bwriedais ysgrifenu pedair o ysgrifau, 
rhywheth fel y canlyn: 
I The Ancient Cymry – their origin, ^Ethnological relation,^ migrations, settlement in Britian 
&c. 
II Their Customs – moral, religious, & literary 
III Their ancient & medieval Literature, with its influence on the Literature & civilization of 
the World. 
IV Their present condition &c- 
Dyna fraslun o’r rhaniadau y bwiedir ysgrifenu arnynt. Ychydig wyf wedi gwblhau etto – am 
fod fy amser hyd yma yn lled brin a’r material yn annigonol i driniaeth drwyadl o’r testyn. Yr 
wyf wedi darllen eich gwaith chwi, “Literature of the Kymry”, Ynghyda Hanes y Cymry gan 



Carnuanawg, Carnuanawg’s Remains. Gweithion Thierre (Ffrengig) Sharon Turner ac eraill y 
either ychydig iawn a ellais ei coffa o’r rhan fwyaf. Y mae eich gwaith chwi yn fwy 
uniongyrchol nag un o honynt ar rai o’r penau, eithr, fel y mae gwaetha’r modd. y mae hwnw 
ar goll gan ei berchenog yn awr. A yw yn bosibl ei gael ef a Carnuanawg’s Remains: Byddwn 
fodlawn iawn i dalu eu cyflawn werth amdanynt er tyloded wyf. Gair oddiwrthych ar y mater 
mor fuan ag y gellwch, bydd yn dra derbyniol. Oherwydd fy anwybodaeth o’ch preswylfa yr 
wyf yn gorfod cyfarwyddo hwn ir Bala, Meirion, fy lle genedigol, i ofal fy nghyfaill y Parch 
John Peters (Ioan Pedr) ond anfonais “Catalogue” or Athrofa i chwi i Merthyr Tydfil – gan 
mai yno y barnwyf fod eich trigfod. Os nad ê, gallwch yn ddiau ei gael oddiyno. Y 
cyfarwydyd arno yw, “Thos Stephens Author of Literature of the Kymry” &c Merthyr Tydfil 
&c. 
 I have been speaking with one or two of the Professors & those in authority here, to 
procure you the degree of M.A. from Yale College, as soon as possible. Let me know from 
you (strictly private) whether you would be pleased to receive it? Last year, I exerted myself, 
& succeeded to procure D.D. to my friend and Brother Revd R. Everett, Remsen N.Y. Editor 
of Cenhadwr Americanaid, from my own “Alma Mater” Hamilton College N.Y. but I can’t 
look there for any honorary degree for some time to come yet. I shall work here to the above 
effect, if it be pleasing to you. 

Yours Truly 
John D Jones 

(Eryr Meirion) 
P.S. I am now in a hurry to go to southern Massachusetts for the Sabbath – shall write you a 
longer letter when I receive your answer to this - JDJ  
 
[Envelope in NLW, MS. 965E, II after 400b] 
Thos Stephens Esqr 
(author of Literarure of the Kymry”) 
 Druggist 
  Merthyr 
 South Wales 
 
[Postmarked: Bala DE21 1861, and Merthyr Tydvil DE23 61] 
 
[On left third of front: 
Figure of woman in a dress adorned with stars, holding a sword aloft in her right hand and 
supporting an American flag with her left, on the ground at her right is shield bedecked with 
the stars and stripes. It is coloured red and blue, and has the word ‘Union’ printed at her feet.] 
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7 Oakley Square  
London N.W.  
April 30 1861 

Private 
My dear Sir, 
 Allow me to call your attention to the inclosed prospectus and to say. that should Mr. 
D. Morgan Thomas (a son of our gifted and patriotic countryman. The Revd David Thomas 
of Stockwell, London) call on you, let me intreat you to aid him in three things 
(1st) to forward to me the names of the most respectable and energetic news vendors in your 
neighbourhood. 



(2nd) the number of subscribers you can induce to support the paper during the first quarter, 
its price being only one penny. 
(3) What number of advertisements could be attained by such parties as you could 
recommend to advertise; and the names of such parties. 
As this paper is intended to serve Wales politically – ecclesiastically – educationally and 
religiously I do sincerely hope you will give the project your influence and hearty co-
operation. I need hardly observe that it is of the utmost importance that the paper should be 
generally and generously supported during the first quarter. 
It is almost superfluous to add that I have no financial interest whatever in this project, and 
that I wish it success on simple national grounds 
 Cordially yours 
  J. Rhys Kilsby Jones 
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Llanfachraith    
Gerllaw Dolgellau  

Mehefin 23ain 1859 
Fy anwyl Syr, 
 Er pan gyfarfuasom yn Llangollen arfaethais amryw droïau ysgrifenu llinell neu ddwy 
attoch, ond rywsut anniben a musgrell a fum yn hyn o beth fel mewn llawer o bethau eraill. 
Clywais yn ddiweddar fod Eisteddfod i gael ei chynnal yma rywbryd yn ystod y flwyddyn 
hon, a chan fod gennyf ronyn o hamdden, am dippyn yn ol llaw, gwnawn ymgeisio am rai o’r 
campau barddol, pe gwyddwn y Testunau; ond gan na ddigwyddodd i mi weled un hyspysiad 
o’r unrhyw, yr wyf mewn tywyllwch fel y fagddu o’r parth. Clywais fod yna “Gân 
ddesgrifiadol o Gymru” yn destun, ond nid oedd fy hyspysydd yn gallu rhoi “pen na 
llosgwrn” i’w chwedl yr oeddwn yn yr un tywyllwch drachefn. Yn awr a fyddwch mor 
garedicced am hyfforddio yn eu cylch? Ac oes y fath destun, pa fath gân a olygid gan y 
Pwyllgor? A’i un yn desgrifio ‘r golygfëydd air ynte rhywbeth arall? Ac os oes yna ryw 
destunau eraill byddai ‘a eithaf peth gennyf eu gwybod. 

Bum yn ddiweddar yn edrych dros yr Hengwrt MSS. Gwelais y Grëal, y mae mewn 
cadwraeth dda ac mor eglur a’r rhelyw o’r Llawysgrifau. Clywais fod Arlwyddes C. Guest 
unwaith yn bwriadu ei ddwyn alldu ac i’r diweddar Aneurin Owain ysw gopïo rhannau o 
hono i’r foneddiges, ond na ddarfu orphen. Os ydych yn gydnabyddus â’r foneddiges a fyddai 
yn anhawdd gennych grybwyll wrthi, fy mod yn coelio y gallai yn awr gael copi o honno. Yn 
wir, or ran hynny yr wyf yn sicr y cawn i ei ysgrifenu gan y boneddwr a’i pïau. Ac os ydyw 
yn ewyllysio ei gael, (yr hyn ni’s ceid hyd yn awr) ni byddai yn rhaid ond agor gohebiaeth 
gyda Mr Wynne 

Pe cofiech fi yn garedig at “Nathan Dyfed” byddwn ddïolchgar i chwi. Y mae ef yn 
gyd-drefwr a chwi onid ydyw? 
 Cymmerwch chwithau fy serchog gofion ac adgofion ynghyd ac esgusodwch fi, gan 
fy ngadael i fod yn gyfaill cywir i chwi 

Medd eich eiddo’n drylwyr 
Owen Wynne Jones 

(Glasynys) 
Thomas Stephens Esqu 
(Cattwg) 
 O.N. A wnewch chwi gyfeirio i mi fel hyn: 
  O. Wynne Jones 
  (Glasynys) 
   Rhostryfan 



   Near Carnarvon 
Oblegid yr wyf ar gychwyn adref i Arfon heno, i dreulio ychydig o amser. 
 Glasynys 
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[Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y Gymraeg’ 
by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens, with handwritten marginalia at 
bottom. A copy of this circular can be seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79.] 
 
Foneddigion 
 Yr wyf yn mawr gymeradwyo eich awgrymau ac yn credu y byd eich gwaith o 
wasanaeth mawr yn gymaint a’ch bod yn cadw gymafus mor agos at reolau synwyr cyffredin 
gan osgoi yr eithafion i ba rai yr arweinia gormod haniad o anffaeleddigrwydd. Gyda 
dymuniad diffuant am eich llwydd yr wyf yr eiddoch 

Rhys Gwesyn Jones 
Bethesda Merthyr 
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[Printed Circular ‘At y Llenorion appwyntiedig yn Llangollen i drefnu Orgraph y Gymraeg’ 
by Robert Prys (Gweirydd ap Rhys) and Thomas Stephens, with handwritten marginalia at 
bottom. A copy of this circular can be seen at NLW, MS. 964E, I, 79.] 
 
Anwyl Gyfaill, 
 Dychwelaf eich Cylchlythyr, a da gennyf gael ar ddëall eich bod yn ymosod yn 
ddifrifol tuag at ddiwygio, a sefydlu’r Orgaph Gymraeg a dymunaf eich hysbysu fod eich 
cynnygion awgrymawl yn foddhäol a chymmeradwy  

gan eich cyfaill diffuant 
Wm Jones – Gwilym Ilid 

Ty’r Castell Caerffili 
Ion–12–1859 
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Taunton, Aug 31, 1853 
My dear Sir, 
 My brother, Rev Jones of Bridge tells me I might trespass on your kindness to the 
extent of inflicting on you a query in reference to a difficult historical [p]oint in which I am 
deeply interested. If your time admits of an early reply you would confer on me a great 
favour. I am sorry to be obliged to add that every day is of consequence, as I am preparing a 
paper for the Annual Meeting of our Somerset Archaeological Society to be held on the 14th 
of Sept. 
 I have come myself to the conclusion that the Llongborth of Llywarch Hên’s elegy is 
Langport in our neighbourhood. My brother tells me you have come to a different conclusion. 
If you could send me at your earliest convenience the grounds of your rejection of this theory 
– & adoption of “Portsmouth” instead I should feel greatly obliged. 
 Any authorities you could refer me to, relating to this subject would be very 
acceptable. My brother is now with me at Taunton for a few days & sends his kind regards to 
you. 
 In Haste, I remain 



 My Dear Sir 
  Yours very truly 
  Wm. Arthur Jones 
Mr T. Stephens 
 Merthyr 
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Taunton Sepr 3. 1853 
My dear Sir, 
 I am in the receipt of your favour – with the valuable historical notices enclosed, for 
which I beg you to accept my best thanks. I think I am able to make a stronger case in favour 
of Langport that you imagine [and] beyond a doubt able to adduce sufficient grounds for 
maintaining that Langport might at one time have been a Llong borth It is even now within 
the reach of the tidal water and must have been upon the hand margin of an Estuary or Lake 
at the time that Glastonbury was Ynys Afallon. I shall have great pleasure in sending you the 
result of my investigations. In the mean while many thanks for your prompt attention to my 
request 
 I remain 
  My dear Sir 
  Yours truly 
  Wm Arthur Jones 
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Somerset 
Archaeological & Natural Historical Society 

Museum, Taunton July 22nd 1859 
[Printed letterhead] 

My Dear Sir, 
 My colleague the Revd F Warre, and the Committee of our Society, have requested 
me to solicit the favour of a paper from you to be read at the meeting at Glastonbury on 
Monday Augt 29th Any subject of Celtic Antiquity connected with Somerset or the West of 
England would be appropriate & very acceptable from you. Could you not give us something 
about King Arthur & the West of England? Now do, it will be very acceptable. I am about to 
send the notice of the Meeting to the printer, as I am anxious to have your permission to 
insert your name in the list of those who are expected to give papers. 
 In haste, I remain 
My dear Sir 
 Yours very truly 
  Wm Arthur Jones 
  Hon. Secty 
 
[Bottom of the first page]  
Thos Stephens Eqr 
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Gwynfryn    

Machynlleth   
August 10. 1857 

Dear Sir 
 I have been much interested by your speculation on Gors Fochno, in the last Number 
of the Archaeologia Cambrensis. I am at this moment writing in the middle of the said Gors 
Fochno; and I have some hopes of being able to throw light on the subject of your valuable 
paper, from local knowledge, and the fragments of tradition still current in the 
neighbourhood. I had thought of throwing together all that I could pick up on the subject, into 
the form of a letter for the Journal; under the impression that the discussion of a subject by 
two or three writers in such a periodical tends to make it more generally interesting. But it has 
since occurred to me that you would prefer to be supplied with any such materials in order to 
add them, if thought worthy of it, in a subsequent paper of your series. 
 May I hope for the pleasure of meeting you at Tenby? I can promise you an excellent 
meeting so far as the excursions are concerned: the in-door amusements will depend on the 
number and activity of the members present. I need not say, we shall be glad to receive any 
paper or communication you may favour us with. 
 I will not apologize for troubling you with this letter, as I consider myself officially 
entitled to correspond with all the antiquarians of Wales. I am dear Sir 
       Yours very faithfully 
       W Basil Jones 
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Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

St Davids Sept 6. 1851 
Dear Sir 
 Mr Mason has sent me a proof of your paper; which, I need not say is extremely 
interesting to me. Your additional evidence of the assassination of Iago ab Beli and of the 
Gaelic origin of Cadafael Wyllt, is extremely important, and bears out what I have said about 
the condition of the Gael after their conquest of Caswallawn. Allow me to suggest that the 
words I have marked in brackets should be omitted as Mr Aneurin Owen is just dead, and Mr 
Wynne Ffoulkes is not a Welsh scholar. Mr Wynne is more likely to give you information, as 
he is intimate with Sir R. Vaughan – I will ask him about it. 
 I had not altogether overlooked Marwnad Aeddon, although I cannot at this moment 
remember whether my attention was drawn to it before my paper went to press. However I 
could prove nothing from it, as I am a very poor Welsh scholar and as so far from 
understanding the poems attributed to Taliesin that I always regarded it as a strong exercise 
of faith to believe that they mean anything. Your interpretation is on this account a great help, 
and I am looking anxiously for your comments on the Marwnad Cunedda, and the Cerdd 
Daronwy (if the latter is the exact title – I have no books at hand). Daronwy appears to have 
headed a revolt similar to that of Cadafael – but at ^an^ earlier period. I have mentioned this 
revolt in the “Vestiges”, but I cannot remember whether I gave his name. Now as far as I can 
make anything of the poem (and I can make very little of it) it appears to refer to this very 
fact. 
 One point in your valuable paper is not very clear, and, individually, I feel the 
necessity of its being made clearer. I mean your argument about a “pro-Gaelic theory”, and 
indeed, the exact meaning of those very words. Is it asking too great a favour to request you 
to re-model the sentence? Perhaps the obscurity is the result of conciseness. 



 I must wait until I return to Gwynfryn before I can give you any further information 
about Gors Fochno 
 I am, dear Sir, 
 Faithfully yours, 
 W Basil Jones 
P.S. I think your statement is far too sweeping about extermination although, in this instance, 
I quite agree with it. 
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Univ Coll. 
Feb. 13 1854 

My dear Sir 
 The late editor of the Archaeologia Cambrensis printed an abstract of your paper “on 
the Antiquities of Merthyr” &c in the report of the Brecon meeting. I hope that this is not an 
indication of a wish on your part that the paper should not appear in extenso, a circumstance 
which I should regard as a real loss to the Journal. I should be very glad to receive, and 
forward it to the publisher. 
 Can you furnish me with a list of places bearing the name of the Gwyddyl in Wales, 
which do not appear in my “Vestiges”, and which you mentioned at Brecon. 

Very truly yours 
W. Basil Jones 
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Cambrian Archaeological Association. 
[Printed letterhead] 

 Univ Coll. Feb 20 [1854] 
My dear Sir, 
 I cannot regret that we are likely to lose your assistance for a time, as the 
archaeological world will receive compensation in another form. When a writer is able and 
willing to give up his time to the composition of a systematic work, he evidently confers a far 
greater boon upon the subject on which he is engaged, than by communicating fragmentary 
contributions to a periodical. 

I think it due both to the association and to myself to correct a misapprehension into 
which you appear to have fallen The Cambrian Journal did not originate, as you seem to 
imply, in any “dissensions between the late editor and myself”, as it was announced in the 
last Number (Oct. 1853) of the Archaeologia Cambrensis, and the only sort of disagreement 
which has ever occurred between Mr Williams and myself, had its origin in a notice 
published in the same number. Perhaps I ought to add that the “unfortunate dissensions” in 
question consisted simply of (what I thought) a rather hasty letter from Mr Williams to 
myself, and a certainly not uncourteous answer of my own, to which I have received no reply. 
Into the merits of the controversy I have no desire to enter at present; the concise history 
which I have given of it, will shew you that it is not, on my side at least, a very serious 
matter. 
 Meanwhile, I strongly depreciate rivalry between the two Journals. I confess I do not 
see that a new one was at all needed; but that is a matter of opinion. 
 Can you let me have any more “Gwyddyl”. 

Faithfully yours, 
W Basil Jones 
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[A different hand in pencil] Hercules Inscriptions 121. 126 

Feb 4 1855 
My dear Sir, 
 I am most obliged by your kind letter. I have been hindered from attending to it from 
by excessive work. Perhaps I may be allowed to cite so much of it as bears upon the 
“Gwyddyl” in a future communication to A.C. 
 You quote Smith’s Class. Dict. For Recaranus. His Dict. Of Gk. and Roman 
Biography &c. contains all that I know about the matter. Perhaps you have not the book at 
hand. It does not appear that R. was a Celtic, – he was rather an Italian Hercules. The story of 
Cacus, afterwards ascribed to Hercules, belonged as it seems originally to this Recaranus 
alias Garanus, whom the Grcecising poets of Rome chose to confound with the former. Smith 
(or rather Dr. Leonhard Schmitz, the author of the article) guesses refers to Aurelius Victor c. 
6, - which I have not got at hand, - Macrobuis Saturnalia III. 12 – which is nothing to the 
purpose, - and Servius of Virg. Aen. VIII, 203, - which I transcribe. 
 “Sane de Caco interempto ab Hercule tam Græci quam Romani consentiunt. Solus 
Verius Flaccus dicit. Garanum fuisse pastorem magnarum virium, qui Cacum adflixit, omnes 
autem magnarum virium apud veteres Hercules dictos” 
 Very truly yours, 
 W. Basil Jones 
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Univ Coll. Nov. 26. 1855 
My dear Sir, 
 The passage to which Lappenberg refers occurs in an oration of St. Chrysostom “on 
the utility of reading the Scriptures” ([the title in Greek, roughly: ὄπ χeήοτμος ἡ τῶν γραφῶν 
ἀνάγνωσις]) ed Savile vol. VIII p. 111. It runs as follows: 
[A lengthy passage in Greek, which is translated below] 
 “And that He hath unfolded the Scriptures in all parts of the world, hear what the 
Prophet saith. ‘Their sound is gone out into all lands, and their words unto the ends of the 
world.’ And whether then depart unto the Indians, whom the sun at his rising first beholdeth, 
or whether then go unto the ocean, or unto those British Islands, or whether then sail unto the 
Euxine sea, or come unto the parts of the South, then will hear all men everywhere 
discoursing on the teaching of Scripture, with diverse speech, but the same faith, and with 
different tongues but harmonious spirit. For the sound of their tongue varies, but their manner 
of godliness doth not vary; and they are barbarians in tongue but philosophers in mind: and 
they are rude in speech, but godly in their manners.” 
 This is all that bears on the point: I have translated one or two clauses rather freely, in 
order to bring out the rhetorical effect. But it (I believe) fairly represents the meaning. You 
must draw your own inference from it. But as a writer like Lappenberg has built so much 
upon it, and as other writers of reputation have used it to prove the existence of Christianity 
in Britain at the close of the 4th century, – I will venture to state what I think the passage is 
worth, as a historical fact. 
 When the Roman Satirist wished to state forcibly how small a portion of mankind 
were able to recognize what is really good and desirable, he said that this was the case 

“Omnibus in terris quæ sunt a Gadibus atque” 
“Auroram & Gargea! 

and his English imitator in the 18th century widening the range of his rhetoric in proportion to 
his increased geographical knowledge, bids us search “all mankind from China to Perue.” If a 



popular platform-speaker were to get up at a missionary meeting, in the course of a very 
flowery oration assert that the blessings of the Gospel had been spread “From Corea to 
California”, we should probably class his assertion with those of Juvenal and Johnson, and 
not care to enquire about its strict literal truth. Now really the passage under consideration 
does not appear to me to mean anything more. To Chrysostom Britain was as Peru or 
California – the western limit of the known world . A professed rhetorician like St. 
Chrysostom, must not be construed too accurately in an artificial and highly wrought passage, 
especially where the particular fact which we think we find there, is beside his general 
purpose. 
 But even supposing that Chrysostom intended to inform his hearers that the Gospel 
was preached in Britain we may be allowed to doubt how far he was well informed. The 
wonderful stories about Britain which were current in Constantinople a little more than a 
century later, are such as would throw discredit upon Chrysostom as an authority for the 
history of Britain. I allude to the accounts given by Procopius. 
 Again, even if we allow that the passage proves the existence of Christianity, and the 
diffusion of the scripture in Britain, it does not say, or even imply, that the scriptures were 
translated. All it says is that the people “discovered” or “philosophized” upon “the lessons of 
scripture” literally, “the things out of Scripture.” I.e. they taught and preached the Christian 
religion, of wh the scripture is the fountain each in his own language. And even this is not to 
be pressed too far. Even if Chrysostom knew that Christianity was taught in Britain, he can 
hardly be supposed to have known in what language it was taught, or indeed what was the 
language spoken by the British ^Christians^. For indeed we are not wholly informed as to the 
last point. To whatever extent Christianity existed in Britain in the fourth century, it was 
probably, if not confined to, at least most flourishing in, the Roman towns. And of these the 
Latin was in all probability the vernacular language. If there is no direct evidence that it was, 
there is certainly no evidence that it was not. It may be questioned whether some parts even 
of the country in the S.E. of Britain were not Latinized. It is hard to see why that language shd 
have been spoken (as it must have been) in Picardy and not in Kent. The E complete 
Teutonization of Lloegr has destroyed all evidence on this point. I merely mention this as a 
probability, and to shew how little we are at liberty to build upon the words of Chrysostom. 
 Schöll in his dissertation “De Ecclesiasticæ Britonum Scotorumque Historiæ 
Fontibus” (published at Berlin, 1851) has analysed the citations from the Scriptures in the 
History and Epistle of Gildas. From this analysis he draws the inference that that writer made 
use of Italic, and more sparingly of the vulgate, version, but also that he had read parts of the 
New Testament in the original, and of the Old in the Septuagint Version. He finds that a 
considerable number of the passages are translated from the Greek more accurately and 
closely than by the authors of the Latin versions. Perhaps a good Welsh scholar might 
determine whether any of these passages bear marks of having passed through a Celtic 
version. So again, we would think that if such a version even existed it would have left traces 
in the writing of the earlier Bards. How far is this the case? Or, on the other hand, are there 
not symptoms of the general adoption of a Latin version, in the Latin words adopted & 
embodied by them? 
 Excuse this long letter – I could not refrain from giving my opinion although unasked. 

Very faithfully yours 
W Basil Jones 
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Univ. Coll March 31 [1856] 

My dear Sir, 
 Permit me to express my admiration for your ingenious paper in the April No of the 
A.C. Its negative results are completely satisfactory, & its positive conclusions deserve, to 
say the least, an attentive consideration. Where is the story of the Melusine to be found? It 
strikes me in some way familiar to me, although I cannot recollect where I have seen it. Of 
course the idea is something like that of the “Lothely Ladye”, in the Ballad of the marriage of 
Sir Gawain. 
 I am afraid I must venture to dissent from you as to your “Kil” theory, although you 
must be a far better judge of the matter than I am. I am always glad to find the Gael in Wales, 
but I doubt whether the Kils are a trace. And for this reason Kil is used in Ireland just as Llan 
is used in Wales, for a church followed generally – if not invariably – by the name of the 
founder or tutelary saint. The Kils in S. Wales, when they are the names of churches, never 
have (so far as I know) the name of the saint, - but some element descriptive of the situation. 
And they are quite commonly the names of secular places – Kilwendeg, Gilfachwen, Cilpyll, 
&c. &c. There are a great number of them about the Teivy. However, I wd defer to your 
judgment in this matter 
 Yours Truly 
 W Basil Jones 
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Univ Coll. April 4. 
My dear Sir, 
 I am much obliged to you for you letter, & for setting me right about the Kils, in wh I 
am very glad to be corrected. 
Do you write in the Cambrian Journal? It has occurred to Mr. Freeman & myself that you 
might be disposed to review our Hist of St. Davids (wh is just finished) in it. If you are not 
unwilling to under take it, & can make interest with the Editor, I will request Mason to send 
you a copy. 

Very truly yours 
W. Basil Jones 
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Univ College. April 14 [1856] 
My dear Sir, 
 I forwarded your letter, immediately on the receipt of it, to Mr Freeman, & I have 
only just recd it again. I have written to Mason to send you a copy of our book for review, and 
I take the opportunity of thanking you for acquiescing so readily in our request. 
 Of course Mr. Williams’ proviso is taken for granted, so much so – in fact – that the 
expression of it appears to me a little uncalled-for. I have some experience of review-writing 
myself – but I have no recollection of an editor making an explicit statement of a condition 
which I shd never have dreamed of questioning. In asking you to review our book, my object 
was to secure – not a favourable notice – but a fair and able one. I think it very probably that 
you will dissent from many of our conclusions with reference to historical questions, and I 
should be very sorry that those conclusions should meet with an unduly lenient criticism. 
 I am, 
  Yours very truly 
  W. Basil Jones 
 



174a 
Gwynfryn. Aberystwyth. Aug 2[4] [1856] 

My dear Sir, 
 Permit me, on the part of Mr Freeman as well as myself to offer you my best thanks 
for your favourable notice of our book in the Cambrian Quarterly Journal. Independently of 
your commendations, which are at least as high as the work deserved, I feel indebted for 
some valuable information contained in your review. 
 It occurs to me to notice one or two points. It may be true that we err on the side of 
scepticism in historical questions, although I think we have accepted, in the early history of 
the Welsh Church, far more as historical, than (to compare small things to great) Mr Grote & 
Sir Cornwall Lewis have allowed to the early history of Greece & Rome. Upon the principles 
of, at least, the latter, St Davids shd be swept clear out of history. I say this, not in defence, 
but to shew that we don’t belong to the extreme school of sceptics. Yet I own that we have 
been more unbelieving than you: as what you describe as “simple facts”, we have treated as 
“simple fictions”. But I suspect the Ed. Camb. Jour. wd look upon us all as alike heretical! 
 It is curious, & (to me) new about the 3 names on Samson’s Cross. Neither did I know 
that “Carnhuanawc” had taken the same line as regards Asser. 
 I almost regret that you did not give some instances of the “acerbity of expression” of 
wh you complain, not improbably with justice, in p. 169.. It wd have had the advantage of 
shewing, what from the criticism is perhaps not quite clear, whether it refers to the sound or 
the sense: still it is not improbably true in either signification.  

I am amused to find that nearly all the reviewers of our book assume something like a 
complete division of labour between the two writers, I mean as regards the architectural ^& 
historical^ portions – not to mention the act that each helped the other ie the preparation of 
his matter, &c divided pretty nearly as follows. The 1st 2d and 6th chapters are entirely mine, 
and the 7th chapter mainly so, but it contains several pages towards the end of Mr F’s. Though 
these again were patched & corrected by me. The 3d Chapter is all his, and the 5th ^and 6th^ 
all but a few pages at the end of each. All the notes are mine, and there are several little bits 
of my writing scattered over all his work, and some of his in mine, ^though fewer,^ as I saw 
it through the press. I mention all this to shew that it is very difficult split the book up, & 
assign different parts to the different writers. 
 Do not think that I am cavilling at yr notice. On the contrary, I am much gratified by 
it. 
 Do you not think it is a pity that the A.C. & C.Q.J. are going on side by side? I have 
withdrawn from the management of the latter, & know little of its resources, but I believe it is 
now sufficiently flourishing & independent. Still union is strength. This is the 1st no. of the 
C.Q.J. that I have seen, & I am surprized to find that all but two or three pages of its contents 
fell strictly within the scope of the A.C. The worst of it is that Welsh Archaeologists have 
more centrifugal than centripetal force, so I suppose we must be content to go on thus for the 
present. 

Yours faithfully 
W. Basil Jones 

 
174b 
 
[Single page. No context provided.] 
 
I am not at all sure that it is fair to charge the monkish hagiographer with “profanity” for 
tricking out their legends with scriptural incidents. The profanity belongs to the system wh 
elevates a creature by a process little short of deification. Grant the Roman position 



concerning the dignity & actions influence of beautified mortals, & the rest follows very 
fairly from that postulate. It is hard to throw ourselves into the mental attitude of those 
chroniclers. To them Scripture was far less, and the Saint’s story infinitely more than to us, or 
probably even to Roman Catholics of more civilized ages & counties. To a canon of St. D. in 
the 12th cent. the legend of St. D. was, if not so sacred & precious as the Gospel, far more 
precious & sacred than the lives of Elijah & Elisha. Rhydderch may have been a very good 
man from aught I know, but he wrote very queer Latin! 
 
175a  

9 Prince’s Buildings 
Clifton   

Aug 10 ‘57 
My dear Sir, 
 Can you enlighten me on the following points? When do the words Cymry, Cymru, 
&c. first appear in Welsh literature? And when they appear, is it clear that they are applied in 
the first instance to Wales and the Welsh in general, or to some particular district. It is 
possible that they may have belonged in the first instance to the Cambrians and Strathclyde 
Welsh, and transferred or extended to those who now bear the name, in consequence of the 
southward movements which seem to have taken place. I mean, is such a supposition 
consistent with the phenomena which the early literature of Wales presents? It would help to 
explain several difficulties. 
 Hoping to meet you at Monmouth next week, I am, dear Sir, 
        Faithfully yours, 
        W. Basil Jones 
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9 Princes Buildings 
Clifton   
Aug 13. [1857] 

Dear Sir, 
 I am much obliged by your information in re Cymry. I fear I shall not be able to go so 
deeply in to the question, or to make it worth my while to go into the original passages which 
you are so good as to offer to send; at all events before the Monmouth meeting, for which I 
am preparing a paper, with a partial reference to Mr. Wright’s speculation. 
 I have already considered the passages in Asser, but I doubt if they carry your 
conclusion. I thought they did at first, but second thoughts have been more sceptical. 

Very faithfully yours 
W. Basil Jones 
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Brecon Bank  
[Printed letterhead] 

21 of Jany 1852 
Dear Sir 
 I had not an opportunity of getting “Davies’ South Wales” till yesterday otherwise I 
would have replied to your courteous letter of the 2nd inst before this 
 I will on Friday next send you the book by Bryant 
 You are aware that the C. A. A. will meet here in 1853 Can I prefail [sic] upon you to 
prepare a paper for the occasion? I fear we shall be badly off for papers unless you and two or 
three other gentlemen will put your shoulders to the wheel. 



 I have been for the last 2 years collecting Books &c relating to Wales and have thus 
far succeeded in getting together about 200 volumes some of which are very scarce I 
understood Mr Williams of the Silurian office to say that you never saw the Iolo Morganwg 
English poems. I have a copy which I should be happy to lend you. Can you put me in the 
way to get the 2nd part of the Oxford Edn of Lewys Glyn Cothi’s poems? 
 When you next visit Brecon pray give me a call for I confess that I am proud of the 
honor of you acquaintance. 
 I have not yet had your order upon Mr Rees executed I intend going to Llandovery 
shortly when I will see him on the subject. 
 With many thanks for your courtesy 
 I am 
 Very truly yours 
 Jo. Joseph 
Thomas Stephens Esq 
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Estate Office 
Cardiff Castle 

[Printed letterhead] 
29 [April] 1872 

Dear Sir/ 
 I have had been advised by Mr Dalton to write to you as being the most likely person 
to remember the events which took place at the Merthyr riots I [illegible] in 1829. A person 
of the name of Dr Hale writes soliciting assistance of Lord Bute and says he was the Dr in the 
93 Highlanders at those riots and that he gave Lord Bute great assistance in the mob at 
Hirwain, he pretends to send a copy of a letter from the late Lord expressing with great 
warmth the obligation his Lordship was under to Dr Hale. My own supposition is that Lord 
was not at Hirwain at all upon that occasion neither was he in the riot at Merthyr Probably 
you may remember all the circumstances and also the name of the Medical man attached to 
the Highlanders If you would kindly tell me what you know of these matters will you will 
greatly oblige me. 
 I remain 
 Yours truly 
 John Stuart Crichton  
Thomas Stephens Esqu 
 Chemist 
 Merthyr Tydfil 
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Dowlais  
Oct. 28. 1852 

Dear Sirs 
 I regret to say that I am obliged to leave Wales on Saturday and that I am 
consequentially unable to give a lecture as you request, on behalf of the Merthyr Library. I 
trust, however, that on a future occasion I shall have an opportunity of some little use to an 
Institution which, by what I have heard, is so well entitled to support, and when I am again in 
Dowlais I shall be happy to confer with you on the subject 
 Believe me 
 Your very truly 
 A H. Layard 
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URDD Y GWIR IFORIAID 
UNDEB DEWI SANT 
[Printed letterhead with illustration: medieval coat of arms flanked by two noblemen, two 
noblewomen and two female children (the last sitting by the woman on the right). Sun 
streaming down. This is a reference to Ifor Hael, after whom the society was named] 

33 Wind St Aberdare 
Wladgarwr hoff 
 Yr wyf wedi cael fy Swyddogi Gan Bwyllgor Yr “Eisteddfod Iforaidd” (yr hon a 
gynnelir yn Aberdar y Llun Cyntaf yn Gorphenaf nesaf) ^Yr wyf wedi fy Swyddogi i ofyn^ a 
fydd i chwi fod mor Garedig a roddi eich Gwasanaeth fel Beirniad y Traithodau. 
 Bydd yn hyfrydwch mawr gan y Pwyllgor, gael y fraint o’ch cydnabod yn deilwng 
o’ch Gwasanaeth. 

Bwriedir i’r Eisteddfod hon, fod yn hollol Gymreigaidd, ac o Safle gwir urddasol 
teilwng o “Arglwydd Bassalaeg” (Ifor Hael) 
Ymddengys nifer o’r testunau yn y “Gwladgarwr” yr wythnos hon. 
 Gan hyderu y bydd i chwi roddi atebiad ffafriol. 
  Y gorphwys yr eiddoch 
  Yn gywir 
  D. R. Lewis Ysw 
T. Stephens Ysw. 
O.N. Syr credwyf y byddwch yn alluog i ddwedyd yn yr “Eisteddfod” hon, fel y dywedasoch 
20ain Mlynedd i nawr yn y “Fenni” eich bod yn falch eich bod yn “Gymro” 
 Bendith arnoch 
 D. R. L 
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Dear Sir, 
There will be an eisteddvod here – in the classic ground of the park – on the 26th prox. I 
forwarded to you a handbill of the said meeting, which I hope came safely to hand. 
Will you be so good as to come over & preside at the meeting? 
It is no private speculation for the benefit of any person. This meeting has been concocted by 
a few good sort of fellows for a pleasant day’s intellectual treat. Within 50 yards of the place 
where the meeting will be held lie the remains of Ieuan Vawr ap y Tewwlith. Anthony Powell 
of Llwydiarth (see Cyv: B: Y: P: p: 103) Samuel Jones, of Berriw. Wm Hopkin &c. &c. in 
sight is the celebrated Twmpath (see Myv: Arch vol. 3. p. 275 & Iolo Mss passim Twmpath – 
alias, Crug) Tewwlith (not Diwlith) 
 Poor Ab Iolo, when walking upon this classic spot with me, some years ago, drew off 
his hat, & said that he would (if he dared) draw off his shoes on that holy ground! 
Let me hear soon. & believe me yours truly 
 R. P. Llewelyn 
Llangynwyd Vicarage 21. April 
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[Black-bordered paper] 
 
Dear Sir 
 A small Eisteddvod will be held at Fordd-y-gyvraith, on the confines of this Parish, on 
the 30th inst. – I have been asked to adjudicate on some of the compositions. I have assented, 
as I have done oft before. I take that invidious office upon me neither from love to it, nor 
from emolument, for I do all gratuitously; but from the idea that those little literary meetings 
may be the means, however humble, of fostering education. 
One of the subjects for this meeting is – “the best Treatise on the history of Llangewydd, & 
of its own Bard Llewelyn Sion.”– 
Two compositions have come to hand – one with a feigned name only attached to it – the 
other, under an assumed name, but with the real name of the author so thinly covered as to be 
quite legible. One of the covenants of the meeting, is that the compositions are to be sent in 
under a feigned name, with the real name ‘under a seal,’ (“dan sel”). You will perceive that 
the writer adheres to the covenant, “dan sel,” but his real name is not as it ought to be, “dan 
gel”. 
Now this sending in of the real name so slightly covered – or concealed, is a most offensive 
proceeding. No one but a confounded blackguard would be guilty of so mean an act. 
I have therefore to beg of you to be so kind as to adjudicate in my stead on those treatises. I 
shall cut off the blackguard’s name so that your judgment may not be in danger of being 
warped by the discovery of the real name. I shall adopt in all respects, your decision, & be 
most obliged to you or your kindness. 
Pray let me know immediately if you will do so. If you should not consent, I will peel no 
eggs, but throw aside the treatise with the real name attached – 
 Very truly yours 

R. P. Llywelyn 
Llangwynwyd Vicarage  
 Bridgend 
7 Aug 58 
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Llan Vicarage   
Nr Bridgend 
3 Sept 1846 

My dear Sir 
 Your review of the Archaeologia has been much admired Mr Llewelyn has forwarded 
a copy to the Editors at the same time informing them who the Author is. I beg you will 
accept our best thanks for this high compliment to myself. I cannot help thinking with you 
that a trifle less of the dust of antiquarianism would render it more acceptable to the general 
reader. I should like to see another Glamorgan literary magazine of high stamp published 
Surely Wales can support two periodicals but truly we seem like a conquered people to have 
lost all the energy and spirit that made our ancestors superior to any other nation in the world. 
 Perhaps when you see Mr John Thomas you would ask him for the words of “Y deryn 
pur a’r adain lâs” at length. The song is [illegible] John Griffin’s and we are collecting all his 
poems. Mr Ll had a very sweet Welsh song of his the other day, which I never heard before. 
There is in our neighbourhood a fine old painting of the Maid of Cefn Ydfa. It originally 
belonged to the old Mansion but alas! It now hangs in the kitchen of a farm home. Mr 



Llewelyn was deeply grieved to see the likeness of a lady so connected with the history of 
our family so dishonoured. 
6 o’clock – I have just seen the Guardian and in it a foolish Letter respecting your critique of 
last Saturday – John is the writer – is not the same name visible that attacked me when you 
reviewed the mansion of Cefn Ydfa – the writer is indeed beneath your notice whoever he 
may be Therefore I hope you will pass him by with contempt 
 I think you will be pleased with the translation in the coming Archaeologia. I hope 
hence forth you will perform the work. If you see the Cambrian – do you like my translation 
of Tegid touching lines as they appear there 
 In hope to hear from you soon, and with Mr Ll’s kind regards believe me 
 Very much your obliged 
   M C Ll. 
[Mary C. Llewelyn, Llangynwyd Vicarage, Bridgend] 
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Llan Vicarage   
Nr Bridgend 

25 Nov 
Dear Sir 
 Many thanks for the kind promise contained in your last letter 
 I am much surprized to hear that ab Iolo’s Books are to be sold. Has he no son 
capable of appreciating them? I understand his M.S.S. are to be sold to the British Museum. I 
was quite shocked to hear that so few of the Merthyr men attended his corpse to its resting 
place – surely the son of Iolo Morganwg deserved more respect from his townspeople. 
 Mr Llewelyn desires me to say he will be very glad to see you should you ever come 
to Tir yr Iarll – and to shew you all hospitality if you can put up with mountain fare – Bara, 
haidd, caws, a dwr: ev allai ysgadenyn, 
 In the meanwhile believe me dear sir 
  Truly yours 
   M C Ll 
P. S. Have you heard that John Parry publishing is a 2nd Vol of Welsh Airs 
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3 Septr 1849 
Dear Sir 
 I ought before to have acknowledged your laborious Book The Literature of the 
Kymry – it is indeed most ably written & beautifully got up. I wish we had more like yourself 
capable & willing to open the portals of our native literature and display them to the world – I 
have known many patriotic Welsh men well able to serve Wales by revealing the intellectual 
stores in her possession but alas! so few possess the persevering industry that you display 
throughout – “Good luck have thou with these honors” 
 Mr Ll is delighted with it & as soon as he can go to our post town he will have much 
pleasure in sending you a PO order 
 With my best regards 
 Believe me dear Sir 
  Very truly yrs 
  Mary C Llewelyn 
Llan Vicarage 
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My dear Sir 
 Will you give me your opinion of the name Mabel I consider it Welsh from Mab – a 
child & the summation el is often used in that language – In the year 1400 the heiress of 
Kidwelly Castle was so called and I cannot think that a family distinguished as the Dwns of 
Kidwely then were would have given their child a French name at a time when the French & 
their country were so hated by our people 
 During my residence in France I never heard the name nor have I met it in any French 
work – If you can spare a leisure moment to oblige me with your opinion I shall feel very 
thankful to you 
 Believe me dear Sir faithfully yours 
  Mary C Llewelyn 
Llangynwyd Vicarage 
 Nr Bridgend 
Glamorganshire 
 
[Postmarked in Bridgend Jan 19, 1856] 
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Wareham 
Dorset 

March 15th 
My dear Sir, 
 A gentleman, great in antiquarian matters, visited Wareham Church with me a few 
days ago in order to inspect some very old stones. Among them was one that he considers to 
have been part of an old British Church. Our Church was rebuilt a few years ago, and this 
stone with many others evidently ^very^ old, were was found in the walls of the former 
building. It appears to me like a part of the shaft of a cross, with the edges so worn as to make 
the stone almost round. On it is inscribed what we made out to be Eniel, which is supposed to 
be a British name. The gentleman with me referred to an ancient Welsh poem in which 
occurred the words Enid “ferch Eniel.” Now will you kindly inform me outh whether this 
name is or is not a British one, Knowing your fondness for old Welsh Literature, I have 
ventured to apply to you for information on this point. Please excuse my troubling you and 
accept the very kind regards of 
 Yours very truly 
 J. B. Lloyd 
Mr T. Stephens 
 
[Postmarked 1869] 
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Hempsted Court 
 Near Gloucester 
  March 17th, 1860 
Sir 
I am informed by Revd Mr Stacy of Cardiff that you are much acquainted with the papers of 
the late Mr Taliesin Williams and with the Antiquities of Glamorganshire generally. Can you 
give me any information as to the pedigree of the family of Leison or Leyson of that County 



between the time of Edward III & Queen Elizabeth. There has always been a tradition in my 
family that we are descended from that branch we trace back as far as parish registers with 
help as in Gloucester and the immediate vicinity. Rowe Mores Nomina Gentilicia or list of 
Knights serving with Edward I in his wars mentions as a Gloucestershire Knight Sir Leyson 
de Avon of Neath, I want if possible to find the connecting link of the Gloshire family 
commencing with Arthur Leyson or Lysons Morgan Lysons Williams & Alice Lysons in the 
end of the 14th & beginning of 15th century & the Glamorganshire family – If you can in any 
way help me I shall be extrememly obliged to you 
 I am Sir 
 Yours faithfully 
 Samuel Lysons 
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Hempsted Court 
 March 24th 1860 
Sir 
 Accept my thanks for your kindness in answering so fully my inquiries you have at 
least given me a clue for my researches I was previously aware of the notice of Tho Leyson 
& Griffith Leyson in Woods Athena Oxon – 
 I remain Sir 
  Yours faithfully 
  Samuel Lysons 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Sherborne House. Sherborne. Dorset. 
Novem 11. 1853 

Sir 
 I regret to say, that my health does not allow me to reencounter the fatigue of giving 
Lectures, or I should be very happy to place myself on your list gratuitously 
   Your very obidt servent 
    W. I. Macready 
Thos Stephens Esq. 
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[Probably 1861] 

Royal 
Victoria Hotel 

Llanberis 
[Printed letterhead] 

18 August 
My dear Sir 
 I write at you from ^the foot of^ Eryri, where we are pute out by great tempest of 
wind and rain: i was to go at Conway the third day of Eisteddfod of north-Wales, but too late, 
I seen a little moment the reverend J Williams ab Ithel, and but between a much people and 
much occupations, and ^it^ was means between us that i should to write at him upon any 
interesting questions. 



 I am to come back from holy-head and or Bangor at the 20 at morning, and i may 
shall to be at Merthyr at evening of the same day. I should shall to leave the luggage at 
Merthyr and go to go to Aberdare, the 21 at morning, with hat and umbrella, expeditus in 
armis, and to arrive toward you at Eisteddfod. 
 Since you are so generous so at me to offer to translate in Welsh any ^french^ words 
of a French ^and Gaul^ traveller at his brothers of Cymru, i shall to prepare some words that 
at you i shall to communicate at you before the last seat of Eisteddfod. I therefore shall to 
have again the pleasure of seeing you at the 21 at evening. 
         Your very truly 
           H Martin 
 

The doctor Th. Stephens 
Aberdare 
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[Envelope] 
 
[Written across] 
Paris address 
Rue de mon Romanes 36 
Paris 
Rue de Ranelagh 
No 54 
Passy Paris 
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[Black-bordered paper] 
 

Yères (Seine et Oise), 11 7 61 
Near Paris,     

Dear Sir, 
 I have laboured during any days amongst the MSS. of Llanover. You not are mistaken 
upon the being of various documents of the same kind as the theological triads. One Ms. 
include several of such writings; in many others as allusions and fragments in the same spirit; 
and many remains that i not have seeing seen; it was at me necessary to return at Paris, and 
the Rev. ab Ithel have wrote at me that he would to publish near Christmas a volume 
including this documents with much things concerning the bardic mysteries. This was at me 
the essential thing. 
 As for “MS. of the triads” Iolo had up it many times wrote in his notes; what is 
summed up this words: “I have a transcript the origin of is in the possession of M. R. 
Bradford, of Bettws, near Bridgend, in Glamorgan, son of the late M. J. Bradford, who, for 
skill in ancient british bardism left not his equal behind.” Therefore, the MS. of Llywelyn 
Sion remains even into the hands of any John and Richard Bradford’s heir, if this heirs have 
preserved their family’s library. 
 The questions concerning the MS. have losed great portion party of their importance, 
since the discovery of other documents of the same kind have proved the being of a tradition 
and collective doctrine, with various interpretations. Which documents not may to be writing 
by one same writer, since they offer ^some^ valuable differences of ^theological^ belief. 



Whatever I have seen of Iolo’s notes and of his ^of^ work and study means, had most 
confirmed and augmented my ast esteem for its personality and its undoubted sincereness. 
Whole attest his probity until the scruple. 
 Alas, he learn us of what the theological triads, what which whose he had accepted 
passionately the doctrine, have are presented to the bardic gorsedd of year 1680, but no 
sanctioned; nothing was to compelling him at this fair and faithful notification. Iolo not 
explain why the gorsedd not had admitted the triads(1); we may to day to it comprend, i think; 
the bards are divided between the doctrine of the triads and the doctrine of Llyma Rol Cof &c 
which differs up the creation’s system. They no may to agree concerning the decision. The 
triads and Llyma Rol &c, both are between the MSS. of Llywelyn Sion, who had transcribing 
this from the MSS. of another more ancient bard, Edeyrn Dafod Aur. It at me seems most 
probable that this surer documents are wroteing between the XIVth and XVth centuries, from 
the tradition before oral tradition. This remove entirely whole suspicion that Dafydd Edward 
of Margam had tooke hand up the theological triads; it is up the poetical triads only that the 
gorsedd had authorized him to add any examples and explanations. 

Nothing rather explain the Iolo’s sincereness, that the questions, that the doubts of 
himself before himself; for instance, your opinion up the bardic alphabet he had inclined at 
him; only retained by the a consideration that any bards more ancient of the XIVth century 
have wroting allusions at the alphabet. But, at length, he had entirely abandoned that opinion, 
by this consideration, what at me seems much notable, that many words touching at the 
ground of the cymric language, indicate the symbolic affinity of the letters, and of the whole 
knowledge with the trees as means; for instance, gwydd, plant, tree, and knowledge; - 
afterwards, the numerous derivations. 

Our friend La Villemarque has published his Myrddhin there what I have xxxxxx 
^begined^ the reading; excellent method; clearest light in most complicate matters; as 
pleasing a utile book, and deserving to be approved by the learned author of Literature of the 
Cymru. 
 Will you me recall at to of mind of our common friends, especially of the excellent 
Mr James’s family; never i would to forget their amiable and cordial hospitality. I was to 
regret that i no way to taking my way at return by Merthyr; but i was retained at Park-Gwern, 
for by a meeting of the Cambrian archaeologic Society, that had me admited between his 
correspondence members. I have carried away from your country a remembrance that you 
leave on me great desire of to see again him she. 
 Yours very truly 
  H Martin 
P.S. I add the following note from Iolo’s MSS, that I recover between my papers. 
 “The language of Llwelyn Sion himself is full of anglicisms and modern idioms, but 
that of the Triads Llafar gorsedd &ca, is of the most antique cast” Iolo believe the triads 
wroting in XIIth century, at length, “The language of the triads seems to be that of the XIVth 
century, and the Silurian dialect.” 
 
2 P.S. Iolo says to be some triad’s copies interpolated in the XVI century, and there to be 
repeating the tales up the false Trojan origins. It is remarkable that in secret documents such 
as the Llyma Rol Cof &ca, this tales are entirely put out. 
 
(1) It not seems that the triads are rejecting, but that the gorsedd had was silent up. 
 
[Postmarked London, 14 September 1861] 
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Kingstown, 30 Augustth 1862 

Dear Sir 
I have found one sorrowful event in my way: been to way for Ireland, i came to Barmouth in 
order to visit the poor ab-Ithel and entertain him on his publication of Barddas: i knew, on my 
arrival, him died the last night, his respectful and laborious never left uncomplet one 
undertaking of great interesting character. 
 You have been so kind to offer to procure me the cymryc life of Iolo. You can it send 
me to London, i will be most grateful. I pray you to write me the price of book, that i may 
send it to you with my thanks. 
 I will soon give informations on your health to our friend La Villemarque, which me 
often tells towards you in his letters. 
 Believe me 
  Dear Sir, 
 Yours most truly 
  H Martin 
Will you address me to London? 
 Regent Part; 
Hanover Gate, Abbey Lodge 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

Paris, Sept 24 1862 
Dear Sir, 
I found to London the books there you was so kind to send me, and that i accept with much 
pleasure and gratitude. I am glad to possess the collection of Salmon, work into which the 
good old man was putting valuable part of himself. 
 Since my visit to Merthyr, I made an most interesting travel in Ireland: I was 
acquainted with the learned Dr. Todd, of Trinity College, Dr Petrie which wrote the beautiful 
book on the round towers, and Mr Clibborn, of Irish academy, i was thus in means to 
labouring easily in both the libraries and celtic museum. I was moreover visiting the main 
monuments of antiquity to New Grange, Monasterboyce, and Glendalough, &c. I was 
obtaining complete proofs on merely Christian origin of the round towers but also 
confirmation of my feeling towards Druidical and primitive antiquity at oghams, as for the 
both the alphabets quoted by Zeuss in Grammatica Celtica as Celtic (from the MSS. of ^the^ 
Bodleyan library), they are really, as you think, Scandinavian; because they are founded in 
cave of an great Danish tumulus in Orkneys isles; which inscriptions are translated. 

The round towers are, as to building, entirely christian; but the symbols and 
ornaments of the christian irish age remains mixed known with the druidical features until the 
franco-norman invasion; everywhere, the greek cross inscribed in druidical circle; 
everywhere, the ancient features and ornaments, which are founded in mystic cave of New 
Grange, and which ^are^ appearing in pagan celtic armours and ornaments likewise continue 
to show one’s self in the christian age. As for religious traditions, since the clouds gathering 
by the forgeries of Macpherson are dissipated, the intime connection between Gaëls and 
Cymrys appear perfectly evident among the former remains in mythological appearance that, 
among the others, took one philosophical character: the ground, the basis, it is the same. 
Everywhere, the transmigration of souls, the fall in inferior existences, as punition; as 
[illegible]; the ascension until superior world, whence the blessed shall not going down again, 
&c by free own will. 



 The dreadful question of mysterious hu Gadarn me turns more and more 
complicating: I saw everywhere appearing in Irish annals a some Ugaine Mor, a great 
conqueror and monarch, the whose the domination extends from Eiriann until Spain and 
Italy, and which was living about six centuries before J. C. most remarkable coincidence with 
the herodite’s date as for the departure of Cimmerians from Black sea. Otherwise, none 
allusion to the Orient in this irish tradition. - Ugaine Mor, the great gaëlic King, hu the God, 
husband of Ceridwen, the ^british^ devil hu can, hu Gadarn, the leader of Cymryc tribes and 
your hugan Le Fort, how many people to grant together, and or to separate in order to assign 
to every one the his place! I confess that the relation between Ugaine Mor and hu Gadarn the 
me prepossess. Ugaine Mor is an old personage and tradition. 
 Believe me 
  Dear Sir 
  Yours very truly 
  H Martin 
P.S. Will you present my amiable remembrances to the excellent James Family; i was much 
to regret the absence of our friend Mr James at the time of my travel 
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Paris Passy 15 Juillet 67 
 Dear Sir 
  Excusez-moi de vous écrire très brièvement et en français. Jʼai en ce moment 
une fatigue de tête qui m’émpêche de faire aucun effort et de lire et d’écrire. Je puis vous 
recommander une bonne maison d’éducation pour le but que cherche votre ami; l’adresse est 
Mr Keller, rue de Chevreuse, no 4; près le boulevard du Montparnasse. 
 Je regrette bien que vous ne puissiez accompagner à Paris notre excellent Mr James, 
que j’aurais très grand plaisir á revoir. Je regrette doublement que vous ne puissiez venir en 
France cette saison, parceque nous aurons un Congrès breton à St Brieuc vers le 10 7bre. Je 
voulais précisément vous en donner avis ces jours-ci. Nos Bretons ont adressé aux Gallois un 
appel qu’ils m’ont fait signer avec La-Villemarqué. On veut tâcher de resserres les lieus entre 
les celtisants des deux côtés de la mer. 
 Je vous envoie, pour vous et Mr James, ma nouvelle adresse, qui est, de: Rue du 
Ranelagh, no 54; Passy, Paris. Je voudrais bien qu’elle pût vous servir à tous deux, pour faire 
le voyage de Passy, qui est maintenant un quartier de Paris. 
 Tout à vous bien cordialement et veuillez présenter tous mes affectueux souvenirs à la 
bonne famille James. 
  H. Martin 
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Dear Sir and Friend, 
I sent you a little work upon Iolo Morganwg and the documents that the old bard of 
Glamorgan had presented for the profit of the knowledge the barddas are deserving a serious 
attention in view of the philosophy and history. 
I should well grateful if you would be in possibility to give me any information on the library 
of Llanharan, that was possessed by the Turberville family, when Iolo and his son Taliesin 
are in existence. At this time, there was a manuscript of Edward Dafydd of Margam, that 
would be curious to be explained and would be supplying utile inquiries. 
I pray you to tell me if you are knowing anything on this matter. 
 Believe me, 
  Dear Sir, 



 Yours very truly and faithfully, 
  H Martin 
 54, rue du Ranelagh, 
  Paris, Passy 
P.S. I pray you to will be kind enough to present my heartily remembrance to good James 
Family. 
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Dear Sir 
I pray you to excuse for the delay of my response. I have had much occupations while since 
any weeks. 
 According to Taliesin Williams indications, was in existence into the Llanharan’s 
library one Edward Davydd’s of Margam manuscript containing a bardic documents 
collection little different from the Llywelyn Sion’s collection This manuscript seems no 
longer there to exist? 
The comparing between the bardic idea of the Creation and a passage of Dante is very much 
interesting. Where is the first origin of this symbol of ^the^ three rays? Whole this little book 
of the Rôl Cof a cyrif is very truly splendid thing one! but are there some foreigner elements 
introduced into the bardism. It seems to be a mystical poem semi-original. The idea that is the 
base of the book is the creation of whole of existences in Gwynfyn into the luminous world, 
from which they were falling by their sin. This idea not is Druidical, but alexanderian and 
originist. The Druidical idea was the creation in bottom of Annwfen or Annwn, in the lower 
de and the most obscure degree of existence, in regno ditis profundi, Gollewen now Cythraul. 
J Caesar was knowing this creed. From annwn, the creature was ascending as high as the 
human state, and, from this, was ascending in Gwynfyd, or falling down again in abred or 
^even in^ Annwn. But fall again from Gwynfyd in Annwn, it is a illogic idea, and now 
primitive. It is a mixture of druidism and originism. The primitive ground of the druidical 
doctrine ^distinctly^ appears still under this mixture; at least, it is my opinion. Any The 
doctrine of Abred a with the chastening by the falling again in the animal existences, me 
seems to be entirely antique. The triads of the enaid faddau are wholly unacquainted with the 
christianism and entirely druidical &c. Amongst the christian sects, the originist and the ple 
pelagian me seemed alone in intime connection with the bardism. 
The Pelagainism is a sect truly celtic, britan british and gaulish. The originism was 
penetrating in Ireland and Great Britain, because it was the heir of the antique Orient, brother 
of the ancient Gallia. It was alone able to influence on the bardism, on account of this kindred 
the relations of the Manicheism an or the Albigeois ^and of the Gnosticism^ with the bardism 
me seems exterior and superficial,+ not essential, because the principles are opposite. The 
Gnosticism it is pantheistic, at least in tendency, and the bardism is essentially individualist, 
as the antique druidism was before him. The Manicheism is ascetical and contemplative, the 
bardism no, but essentially teaching the real and active life. Towards the moral and life and 
spirit or individual awen, the bardism appears in very truly concordance at with the Grecian 
and latin testimonies on the druidical doctrine. Without the christian sects, interesting inquiry 
shall be to be made in the possible relations between the bardism and the Kabbal, towards the 
Awgrim and the divine name’s mysteries. Some of the Symbolical features that are appearing 
in the celtic caves of Ireland, Britain, &c, are also in existence amongst the Egyptian 
hierogliphs. 
Mr Adolph Pictet is actually labouring on the ancient Gallia’s topography. He wish for to 
know the most ancient names of the rivers of Cambria, peculiarly in order to meet with the 



gaëlic names that shall be recognizable amongst the Cymric names. He will be obliged you, if 
you can to give him any informations upon this matter. 
 Believe me, dear sir, yours very truly and faithfully 
       H Martin 
P.S. I not have ^again^ examined sufficiently the Paul’s triads this require any reflection I 
pray you to remember me to the good James family. 
 
+ and proceeding from a common antique pre-christian source. 
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London, 8th May 74 
 

[Embossed: HM] 
Dear Sir 
Amongst the deep preoccupations of the latest years, i was much in arrears with you. I not 
was pleasing to write you before to reading the and studying the valuable work that you was 
so kind to send me. I at lenth have examined with great interest your Essai on the bardic 
alphabet (Coelbren). The conclusion is comparable to the first words that you told me upon 
the old Iolo, when i gone visit you to Merthyr in 1861. That is to say that Iolo not had 
invented the metaphysical triads: you tells now alike that Iolo not had invented the Coelbren, 
and had revived him from Llywelyn Sion. 
This is truth and justice towards this sincere and laborious man to what we are too much 
redorable. None learned man can hereafter to doubt upon this that is to say that the Trioedd 
Barddas and the Coelbren are the work of one groupe, college or sect of bards of medieval. I 
creed that the Barddas were ancient traditions teached by the word speech, not by the writing, 
and there in secret schools, and that they are only wrote after the conquest of Bro Cymru by 
the Kings of England. The persecuted bards shall be looking for find any means for preserve 
their Cyfrinach. It is without any doubt by the impulse of patriotic and mystical enthusiasm 
that they had compounded the Coelbren, and i am inclining to think that they can have been 
creeding in this matter to some supernatural revelation. It is requisite for us, when we are 
studying these men and these ages, to introduce us into their ideas and systems. 
What ^to^ me inspire great interest, not is the system of writing or the mystical symbolism by 
which the bards explained the Coelbren, but it is the higher thinks thoughts, higher spirit and 
of philosophy and liberty that inspired the Trioedd Barddas it was making of they a most 
noble testament of the celtic people. Descartes and Leibniz will be acknowledging their mind 
owing this poor men of medieval, heirs of antique conceptions. 
Your valuable work reach many interesting questions. I think that the historical triads, as the 
irish legends and annals, had transformed many mythological characters into warriors and 
people leaders it is my opinion towards hu Gadarn, Gwydion ap Don, Menw ap teir Gwaedd, 
Manawyddan ap Lir &c. Euhemerism, as were saying the ancient The question is more 
difficult and complicated towards Arthur, Merlin, Taliesin, that were together real and 
mythological characters, personages of the 6th century and symbolical personages. 
I regret to no been able to return visit to you in Merthyr, but i am tyrannised over by the 
public and compelled to come again in france for the reopening of the assembly to Versailles. 
 Believe me, 
  Dear Sir 
 Yours very truly 
  H. Martin 
P.S. I pray you to be so kind to present my kindest remembrances to the good James family 
 
  



[Written along the side] 
you have published any notices on the ^that i have the regret to not know^ Iolo Morganwg in 
one paper in Wales: these notices not been joined together and published again? it is much 
interesting matter. 
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[Black-bordered paper] 

10, Gordon St. London W.C. 
Dec. 7. 1870 

Dear Sir. 
 It is always a matter of great interest for me to trace back our Hymns to their real 
origin: and I am truly obliged by your reference to the statement in Notes and Queries about 
No 394 in my collection. 
 I shall get the copy and see what the writer has to say in evidence of the claim of 
Thewlis. But I hardly expect it to be very convincing, and think it probable that it will add 
nothing to what is already known about the history of the Hymn. In 1868 I had occasion to 
give that history, so far as it was then traceable, in a letter to the Inquirer newspaper of Oct. 
24. 
 The English hymn first appears in a manuscript book preserved in the British 
Museum, and assigned to the time of James I. This book contains also “A song made by John 
Thewlis before his execution” (in 1616): and a poem on 4 martyred priests, put to death in the 
last years of Elizabeth’s reign. Its pieces are Roman Catholic in tone: and the “Heavenly 
Jerusalem” poem has stanzas completely Catholic. But the volume in question affords not the 
slightest indication of Thewlis being the author of this poem: & I doubt the existence of any 
other independent source of information. 
 Even in this earliest ^Enlgish^ form the Hymn is only a free translation, of an old 
Latin hymn 

“Urbs beata Hirusalem” 
which had come down from the 9th century, and been modified in the 16th century into a form 
stile presented in the Roman Breviary. 
 Having had so remote a beginning, and so long a history of variation (to which it 
would be tedious to refer), the Hymn cannot properly, I think, have an author’s name attached 
to it. We know the names of several reproducers and translators of it; but its origin is in the 
dark. And we have no reason, so far as I am aware, for referring even a line of it to Thewlis. I 
have thought it better therefore to keep the “Anonymous” 
 I remain, Dear Sir, 
 Yours respectfully, 

James Martineau 
Mr. Thos. Stephens. 
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Maesisaf ger Penybont 
Nov. 3rd 1858 

Anwyl Syr 
 Bendigedig fyth fyddo’r Cymry am ddiogelu allwedd /|\ pob gwirionedd, ffurfia goron 
euraidd ar fy mhen, er yn ollol amweledig i eraill, ffrwdlifa etrssti datguddiadau newyddion 
yn barhaus drosti i fy meddwl, ac yn benaf o honynt yn y dyddiau hyn ffrwd o oleuni dwyfol 
ar draddodiad Madoc ab Owain Gwynedd. Rhyfedd byth! Oni fu yno ryw doloch bwysfawr 
pan ddaeth Mad-Oc allan o groth Ain – Ei chyntaf anedig hyfyd, - Pwy amheua ei fynediad 



yn cyntaf ^o bawb^ i’r gorllewin i a’i gydag ef. Gwelwch sylw byr arno yn y “Star” yr 
wythnos hyn, Dylwn gael y Seren 

Yr Eiddoch yw 
Ddiffuant 
Mathony 

 
Hu Eilir yw yr hwn aeth gyntaf i’r Amerig 
 
[Figure 1: A head in profile with two sets of the Nod Cyfrin, one right-side up (/|\), the other 
upside down (\|/, intersecting it] 
 
Do they think that the bard [illegible] was a perfect development if so he was the great. / |\ /|\ 
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Monmouth 
Jan 2 1859 

Dear Sir, 
 I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your circular and its accompaniment, which shall 
have my best attention as soon as possible. May I beg however that you will send me another 
copy of the address “At y Llenorion appwyntiedig”. &c for which I have a particular purpose, 
not by any means adverse to the important work in which you have engaged; namely that of 
establishing a uniform orthography for the Welsh. 
 I enclose to you a stamped and directed envelope for compliance with my request, 
and, I am, dear sir, 
  Yours truly 
   E. P. Meredith 
Mr T. Stephens 
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Monmouth 
Jan 21 1859 

Sir 
 I thank you for the opportunity you gave me of expressing my views on your plan of 
the contemplated new, or rather corrected orthography of the Welsh; and I herewith send you 
a few remarks thereon, hastily drawn up indeed, but in the main, such as I intended to make. 
Had I not been called from home for two days, I would have sent them the beginning of the 
week. 
 You would oblige me by forwarding to me a “proof-sheet” of the list of words whose 
orthography is to be fixed as it is out of press. 
 I think that to have, on sound and philosophic principles, a uniformity in the writing, 
and more particularly in the printing of Welsh words, is much to be desired; and I therefore 
feel considerable interest in the subject, and would do any thing I can in promoting the 
worthy object which you and your colleague – Mr. Prys, in conjunction with the Llangollen 
committee, have in view. 
 There is also great want of established rules, in reference to syntax, by which to write 
Welsh. All Welsh Grammars are very deficient on this point. Hence the clumsy dictions, the 
loose and inelegant styles, met in the greater number of compositions published in Welsh 
periodicals, &c. A set of rules by which to compose Welsh, such as we meet in the Grammers 
of other languages would prove a great boon to the Welsh printer as well as to the Welsh 
writers at large. 



 I am, Sir, 
 Yours truly 
 E. P. Meredith 
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Merlin Office 
18 June 1847 

Mr dear Sir 
 The feeling which induces one to postpose the end day as long as possible caused my 
non-reply to your letter containing your resignation of the high office which you have held, 
with such honor to yourself and satisfaction to the Home Office of 2nd Lieutenant for the 
Merlin at Merthyr. 
 I should refuse to receive the return of your portfolio, were it not that I know you are 
a gentleman whose firmness of purpose is not the be trifled with – Res durce talia cogunt 
moliri, and taking consolation from the hope that your successor (whom you have full powers 
to appoint) may catch a remnant of your literary mantle. 
 I am my dear Sir 
 Truly yours 
 Edw Dowling 
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Dear Sir 
I have the great pleasure of hereby transmitting to you, in the name of His Royal Highness 
Prince Albert, a check for the amount of the Prize proposed by His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, for which you were the successful competitor. Allow me to profit of this 
opportunity to congratulate you upon your success and to tell you how anxious I am to read 
your Essay as soon as it will be published. 

Believe me, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully 

C Meyer 
Windsor Castle 24/10/48 

Thomas Stephens Esq. 


